
DEATH OF CARDINAL CAVAONltia firm purpose of trying not to sin 
again.%i)t Catholic ftecotb and which for a century had given to 

France some mo ism o of religions peace. 
Tho reasons that have urged those 
pigmy Robespierre» and Dan tons to 
this colossal crime are notorious out
side England. ”

Tho Christian Guardian is sure that 
Protestants support the French Govern* 
ment in its altogether reasonable meas
ures.

Tho London Saturday Review says -
“To do these atheists justice, they 

have for thirty years shouted their 
beliefs in the market place. From 
Gambetta's Le clerical Urne voila l en 
nemi to M. Briaod's H faut en finir 
avec I idee chrétienne [We must abolish 
all idea of Chrbt], they have marched 
steadily on to their goal which Is tie 
transformation of their countrymen into 
not only a non Christian but an anti 
Christian nation. Every word in this con 
neotion that the Jacobin politicians say, 
every act that they do, proves them to 
b#*= not only the enemies of Catholicism, 
but also of Christianity. The Cath 
olicism which they attack is allowed by 
ioarned French Protestants to be 
the only form of Christianity that 
practically counts in France. The 
contemptuous toleration that the 
Republic extends to powerless Calvin- 
istie sects in no way interferes with 
its general purposes and serves to blind 
the eyes of Protestant England to its 
ultimate designs.”

The Christian Guardian, Dec. 19, 
says ;

everything out quite straight. When 
this has once b< on done, they will be 
surprised to find how easy tho matter 
is and how ill-founded their apprehen
sion.

“ The encyclical, the bravest thing In 
truth that has come to France from the 
Vatican since the day when Pius Vf. 
hurled the ‘Civil Constitution ' of the 
clergy in the faces of the mon of the 
first revolution, should herald the dawn 
of a new era for tho annals of French 
Catholicism. . . . This conception
of associations of laymen for ecclesias
tical purposes renporsiole to a Council 
of State and independent of the Bishop 
is absolutely unCatholic . . . We 
have said that the principle of the 
association is unCatholic; no small pro
portion of Protestants would repudiate 
it as aati-Christian. Strange as it may 
seem to the ordinary Protestant, the 
Pope is to*day fighting with far better 
justification and far greater moderation 
the very war that Chalmers and the 
other founders of the Free Kirk waged 
in Scotland sixty years ago for the 
‘ Crown rights of Christ.* ”

The Christian Guardian says :
“ The present animosity is not a re

ligious persecution.
44 Not the least melancholy feature in 

this unhappy story is the fact that 
English [and American] sympathy, it 
would seem, is generally on the anti- 
Christian side. As a fact, the Pope is 
in every way the injured party, and in 
this case the cause for which he is 
fighting is the cause of Christendom. 
Tne men who rule France to day make 
no concealment of their hatred and con 
tempt for Christianity and its Founder. 
There is no question here of differences 
between Anglicanism and Romanism, 
or indeed between Romanism and Pro 
testantism. The Pope in this matter is 
fighting the battle of Christendom.”

For the London Saturday Review, 
we thank our esteemed contemporary, 
the Sacred Heart Review .

We do not believe that Tho Christian 
Guardian voices the opinions of Metho 
dists In this matter. The editor, we 
think, speaks for himself, and even he, 
let us hope, when he studies the ques 
tion, may refuse his support to the 
avowed enemies of Christianity.

Rome, Suudsy, Deo. 30, 1906.
Yesterday the guests invited ts 

dinner by the Rector of tho English 
College for the Feast of St. Thoms.* 
were shocked to learn of the death of 
Cardinal Cavagnls. Some of them had 
seen him the very dav before, appar
ently in excellent health —Indeed tho 
members of his own household noticed 
nothing wrong when ho retired for the 
night on Friday. But the Cardinal 
had suffered for some years from heart 
diseise, and his untimely end was 
doubtless hastened by the heavy work 
ho attempted to perform during th^ 
last two or three years. He was one of 
the m >st active, learned and practical 
adv sers of the Holy Father, and his 

Holy See and tho Sacred 
College is little short of a calamity at 
the present moment.
ANOTHER LOSS — CARDINAL TRIPBPi'ft 

DEATH.

“7. Some go further. They can
not bring themselves to make a résolu 
tion even to try. Tne sin is so seduc
tive, they enj >y it so much, that they 
realty want to go on with it. Of course 
so long as they are in this frame of 
mind they cannot fulfil the conditions 
required for a good confession. But 
they ought to work themselves up as 
far as a wish not to sin and a résolu 
tion to try, and then they will be fft to

London, Saturday, Jan. 2ti, 1907.

THE OLD PROPHECY. ,43. Those who have absented them 
pelves from confession for a long time 
often object that they cannot remem 
ber properly what they have done, or 
how often. They are not in the habit 
of watching themselves. They live by 
impulse, sometimes without d dog 
wrong, sometimes having their fling 
for a time, and so on. How can they re 
call details ? The answer s as follows: 
Toere is a difference between theory 
and practice in this matter. In theory 
the exact number, spt oies and aggra 
vatiog circumstances of each and every 
sin i ughfc to be expressed. Bat this 
theoretical rule is tempered by another 
prsc ical rule, viz., the penitent i« 
bound to confess his sins only in such 
way as they present themselves to his 
own consciousness, and only with that 
standard of exactness which belongs to 
hL temperament, character and habits. 
No man is bound to turn the examina
tion of his conscience into a bead-split
ting drudgery. He is only bound to 
survey bis sins w th the t-ame degree of 
care with which he surveys the ordin
ary affairs of his life. To take an in
stance : ‘How much and how often do 
you - moke?’ You will tell me; ‘Well,
I never kept a very t xaot record. 1 
smoke a pipe regularly in moderation, 
perhaps three or four times a day 
Besides this, I always have a box of 
cigars, and stn ke one or two a day, 
off and on, as wel1 as an occasional 
cigarette. I might gu-ss that I got 
th-ongh a box of cigars a month and 
perhaps a pound of Richmond mixture. 
Without watchi g my-ielf and taking 
notes, I cannot tell you more accurate
ly that that * Now, if the question 
were about a certain sin instead of 
about smoking, this woul t be consider
ed a fairly satisfactory contes ion. It 
wonld give the priest an approximate 
Idea, and the best you can convey 
under the circumstances. No more is 
demanded than this ordinary care. 
And if, without gross negligence, some 
sins are forgotten or some mistakes are 
made, that practically does not matter. 
You have exercised a reasonable effort 
to give a true account, and that is all 
the Church requires. These remarks 
are, of course, not to be taken as an 
encouragement to negligence and ship- 
shodness In concession, but only in 
tended to remove trom the mind all 
idea that confession makes demands 
which are beyond the ordinary capa
city of the penitent.

“ 4. As a help to method, the fol
lowing lines can be suggested. Take 
the big sins first—those which are ob
vious and grave—impurity, theft or 
tiaud, drunkenness, fighting or quarrel 
ing, hatred or wishing evil to others, 
slandering others, deliberate lying, 
gross neglect cf family or business 
duties, inexcusable absence from Mass, 
omission of Easter duties, unexcusable 
neglect of fasting or abstinence. It is 
easy to settle at onoe what are the 
chief failirgs — perhaps only two or 
three out of the list. Then settle 
whether these sins were committed 
more or less daily, or weekly, or monfch- 

Nexfc re-

The correspondants would have us
believe that the Church la dying. So 
talked the Romans of the times of Dio- 
ckffclaa and of Sb. Augustine, who says 
rf these prophets : “I soe them sink in
to the grave while she moves on. She 
has passed through the fall cycle of 
ofcjiageu In order to show as that she 
is Independent of them all. They who 
proclaimed her downfall nigh are dead 
and their names serve but to r emind us 
of the words of Holy Writ, 4 The kings 
of the earth stood up and the princes 
met together against the Lord and 
against his Christ. * But * he that 
dweèlebh in heaven shall laugh at 

and the Lord shall deride

go.
44 3. S >me, again, would like to give 

up a sin, bat they fled it so hard to 
keep out cf the occasion which loads to 
it. They cannot give up the company 
which lures them to destruction, or the 
habit (*ay gambling or drink) which 
leads them to excess. Even here they 
ought at least to resolve to try to avoid 
the occasion. And if the resolve is 
sincere, they can go to confession, even 
though they have great doubts as to 
wuethor they will succeed in keeping 
the.r resolution. If there is some very 
special difficulty in getting rid of the 
occasion, they should tell tho confes
sor and ask his advice how to act. The 
essential element required in all these 
cases is a sincere wish to avoid the 
sin, plus a sincere intention of trying in 
a practical way to do so, to the best of 
one’s ability. When this disposition I» 
sincerely manifested to the confessor, 
he will hardly refuse abs olution, though 
of course, each case has to bo eon 
side red on its own merits. It is sin
cerity of purpose which makes a gooi 
confession, and consolons insincerity of 
purpose which makes a bad one.

4 9. There are others whose neglect of 
confession comes from inherent pride, 
seif conceit or independence of spirit. 
They know that confession is a duty 
but their lofy spirit refuses to under 
take an act so humiliating and so 
repugnant to their self esteem. Pride 
Is essentially the spirit of abolutism.
It does not mean that a man really 
thinks himself to be God, or equal to 
God ; the facts are too obvious for that. 
Bat his head is swollen to such an 
extent that he practically goes about 
as if be were the supreme, and cannot 
stand even the thought of submission 
and obedience. He knows that he is 
only a servant in the house of the Lird, 
yet he gives himself airs as If he were 
an Independent gentleman at large, and 
as if the whole of his Master's es tab 
lishment belonged to him. Before such 
a man can be fit for confession, he 
must recognize this pride as a sin, 
repent of it and be re*dy to confess it 
at the head of his list.

4110. Coming to another class, there 
are some who neglect confession not 
out of any special repugnance for it or 
difficulty involved in it, but out of 
sheer laziness and torpor of soul. They 
neglect confession just as they neglect 
everything else which causes - trouble 
or requires effort. Such persons re 
quire a spiritual tonic, such as a 
dangerous illness or the sudden death 
of a friend or relation, to give them a 
fillip. It is, however, well to notice 
that spiritual torpor may some times 
come from bodily torpor—heavy condi
tion of body, or nervous debility, or 
overstrain. Such persons in the first 
instance want doctor’s treatment — a 
change of air, a rest, a course of regu
lar exercise, or a few bottles of phos
phates to brace up their bodily system 
—after which there is a chance of a 
spiritual revival also. In any case, 
they are, of course, bound to make an 
effort to perforin their substantial 
duties, no matter how sluggish or flabby 
they may feet.

44 11. There are others, again, who 
are energetic enough in all matters of 
pleasure, business or amusement ; who 
will slave themselves to death over 
some urely secular hobby or occupa
tion, and are as k en an needles where 
it is a matter of this world's affairs 
but who in the department of religion 
arc as apathetic as a hedgehog, or even 
as dead as a doornail. These are the 
victims of mental trophy. We can 
only recomrend them to read ‘Fortify 
ing the Layman * and see whether, in 
the light of the ideas there conveyed, 
they cannot revive their religions in
stincts once more—by taking tho pre- 
par amount, first, of intellectual, then 
of emotional in to re-1 in the things of 
faith.

“12. Finally, there are those who 
thro gh the influence of non Oat olio 
surroundings o >mo fir t to neglect the 
cultivation of their faiih : and if they 
have not ao ually lost it, h »ve let it 
grow so weak as to lose all practical 
influence to their lives. Fither the in 
filtration of the priocip’es of indiffor- 
ent.ism has led to indifference or vice 
versa, indifference has led to an Im
plicit acceptance of tho principles of 
iudiff irontism

“Speaking in general, the more in 
oldental the cta»e which leads to neg
lect of confession, the easier is it to be 
cured by external h»-lps, such as advice, 
suggestion or criticism ; while tho more 
radical tho oau-e, the more is th * case 
out of the reach of external aid. Tnose 
who need curing of torpor, atrophy or 
indifference are, in fact, out of the 
reach of the clergy. If they are to be 
eared, they can only be encouraged to 
make an effort for themselves, other 
wise they must bo left simply in the 
hands ol God. There is no doing any
thing with them.**

loss to the

But later in the day another shook 
was in store f >r tho ecclesiastical world 
of Rome. Cardinal Trlpopi had been 
ailing for a few days, but so slighâây 

had not deemed it

them ;
'.bom.’ ’*

that he
call in a doctor. Yesterday morning 
his servant found him lying uncon»cu#es 
on the rude bed with its straw mattress 
which ho has always used, and over 
which he had set the simple motto ; 
Satis morituro. The doctor immedi
ately pronounced that he had had a 
stroke of apoplexy, and held out no 
hope of recovery. At five in the even
ing Cardinal Tripepi also passed away, 
and thus within a lew hoars the Sasred 
Oolkgo had lost two of its most illus
trious members. Cardinal Cavagnls*» 
works on Canon Law are known and 
studied all over the world, and beside» 
these Le published some valuable treat
ises on social and religious question». 
Cardinal Trlpepi’s literary activity and 
versatility was literally amazing—his 
writings if collected would donbtiene 
fill over a hundred large voln 
Daring the Pontificate of Pins X., le 
less than three years and a half, an 

cardinals have

necessary to
WORKS-NOW.

The pocket editions of Voltaire who 
Severn France may stimulate the Cath 
dies to be worthy of their ancestors 
and to warm into beneficent activity 
the spirit which made beautiful the 
lie of their own St. Louis, “the 
tumble sergeant of Christ.*’ They 
have learned by this time that a Gov 
eminent that does not recognize God 
m Master, cannot be master of itself, 

* must become an unbridled despot
ism. Anent the assertion that religion 
was emigrated from France, we are 
gind to learn from our esteemed con
temporary, The Ave Maria, that Victor 
Giraud, a university* professor, thor 
tjnghly familiar with the subject, does 
not hesitate to say : “ Politically van 
qtdebed, tracked and proscribed and 
persecuted. . . never since Boss net
and St. Francis de Sales—perhaps not 
sinee the thirteenth century—has 
French Catholicism In reality been 
wronger, more fruitful, more alive.”

“ Many times daring the past few 
months have the weakness and vacilla 
tion of the Papacy greatly embarassed 
the Bishops and clergy in France.”

The London Saturday Review says : 
“As, however, it is repeatedly stated 

in the press that but for the Pope the 
French episcopate would have accepted 
the dishonorable proposal, let the 
British public know that they were 
absolutely unanimous in rejecting It. 
The only basis, in fact, for the absurd 
statement to the contrary is that 
certain Bishops did consider whether 
it was possible to form associations 
under the Separation Law on a canoni
cal basis and that they gave up the 
attempt as hopeless. This week also 
the absurd fiction has been revived 
that the Pope has in Germany accepted 
the principle of associations cultuelles 
This argument has been invented al 
most entirely for English consumption.
(n France they know better than to 
sse it. The fact Is that German 
Church councils are perfectly canoni
cal, for, like English churchwardens, 
they are merely administers of Church 
property, not organizers or controllers 
of Church worship.”

The Christian Guardian says :
“ Evidently, and from the Church's 

point of view, Pius X. was not in
tended for such times as these.”

The London Saturday Review, says ? 
“But why, says our Erastlan journal

ists, did the Pope and the Bishops re
fuse to fall in with M. Briand’e kind 
offer and not legalize Church worship 
under the law of public meetings ? 
The answer is that to have done so 
would have compromised the whole 
position of the Pope and the Church 
and at the best have saved the 
churches from desecration only for a 
year. It may further be added that M. 
Briaod's proposal that a single notice 
should hold good for a sear was in it
self a counsel of lawlessness, and that 
the Pope has left it to the Jaoobin 
Ministry to violate alike the Statute 
Law and the Rights of Man.

It Is a relief to turn from these hypo 
ditioal sophistries to contemplate the 
stand of French Catholics. Their at
titude is historically remarkable, for 
never before In the struggle between 
the State and the Vatican in France 
has French Catholicism so unanimously 
ranged it* elf on the side of the Papacy. 
... Such facts render the solid 
unity in the Catholic Church of France 
and the united resolution of its mem
bers to suffer undeserved loss and 
shameful persecution the more im
pressive. Only an issue of the first 
moment could have united so great a 
body, hampered as it is by Ersstisn 
traditiors, in so magnificent.» protest.”

The Christian Guardian refers to the 
Vatican’s determination 44 to take the 
extreme obscurantist position and 
order the utter rejection of recent con
cessions granted by the French Govern
ment.”

The Loudon Saturday Review says :

fewer than sixteen 
passed away, while only six cardinale 
bave been created by Pins X. Car
dinals Nocella and G re ton i are perman
ent invalids ; and Cardinal MartlnelU 
is only recovering from a serions Ill
ness. Cardinal Grnsoha has got over 
the recent crisis which threatened hit 
life but he is still very weak and hew 
eighty seven. Yet although Cardinal 
Cavagnls and Tripopi were among the 
the most active of the Cardinals of the 
Curia, it is not likely that the vacantes 
left by them will be filled.—Tne Tab

TWELVE CAUSES OF NEGLECT OF 
CONFESSION.

Acting upon the suggestion of a cor
respondent that a discussion of the 
causes of neglect of confession would 
result in a great deal of real good to 
Catholics, Rev. E-neat R. Hull, 8. J., 
the learned editor of Tue Examiner, of 
Bombay, who has had long experience 
as a missionary, writes :

‘h'fbe neglect of confession is of 
sufficiently frequent occurrence to 
make It a matter worthy of examination. 
We can think of twelve causes which 
may lead to neglect of confession. 
These are as follows ;

“ 1. Sometimes, and in a few cases, 
it is the result of mere pique or tensi 
tiveness. It happens that one day a 
particular priest has a headache or in
digestion, or is worried out of his life 
for one reason or other—perhaps upset 
by some unusually irritating penitent, 
who would indulge in long rigmaroles 
about irrelevant ma'ters, or would per 
sist in whispering so low that it was 
impossible to hear a word. Under 
these vexatious circumstances the 
priest has spoken a little harshly or 
iiritably, and the penitent has gone 
out in a huff, maliciously resolved never 

to confession again, to ' that 
at least ; and perhaps never to

THE “ EDITOR " AND POPE PIUS.
V The “ able editors " regret that Leo 
XIII. is not on the Papal throne. They 
refer to him as “ masterly,” though 
tine was when they dabbed him a re
actionary and one out of joint with the 
tfcmes. Toey hint that the son of a 
Venetian peas vit cannot hope to cope 
with modern problems. For this asser
tion they advance no reason, became 
they have no reason to advaoce. 
strange, of course, that “ able editors,” 
wWo rub elbows with ward heelers and 
slop over occasionally, and whose 
greatest president was a rail-splitter, 
bave the idea that a peasant’s son, 
dowered with a personality that extorts 
love and admiration and of a line of

tiffs, compared to which the proud
est royal houses are but of yesterday, 
«wmot solve problems which their 
“ able editors ” master so easily.

But the end is not yet. The prob
lems will be solved, and by the Church. 
To the eyes of the editors the Pope is 
defeated, and, therefore, cannot measure 
up tne standard of the aristocratic and 
successful Clemenceau or the retired 
aristocrats of the buccaneering cor
porations whose platitudes they chron
icle so seriously.

The first Pope was a fisherman and 
yet coped so successfully with the 
komanaa, that he commenced an age of 
religious sovereignty in which they 
might spend their own 
times twice over and nob see its 
end. Many a Pope was of patri
cian origin : others camo from the 
ranks of the lowly; one was a swineherd; 
bub they all perpe tuate the life of 
Christ, Who was known to the law as 
the son of a carpenter. We know that 
with the Papacy as with our Lord a 
thousand years are as but a day. Pati
ence and confidence, 
victory which overoometh tho world—
3 oar faith. '*

THELONDON SATURDAY REVIEW 
VS. CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.

The Christian Guardian, published 
under the authority of the Methodist 
Church, says ;

“ Protestant» and ardent sympathiz 
era with the French Republic are re
joicing that the extreme stand taken 
by the Papal authorities has backed up 
the Government in its extreme though 
altogether reasonable measures.”

The London Saturday Review, (Pro
testant) Deo. 15, says :

** As tho wires flash across the 
Channel the daily alarms and excur 
noos incidental to the war against 
Christianity, now inaugurated in the 
land of St. Liais, Englishmen begin to 
realize tne meaning of the gigantic act 
ol plunder and sacrilege recently per 
petratei by the French Republic. The 
tirafcb is that the pigmy Jacobins, to 
whom French folly has entrusted the 
destinies of a great nation, have torn up 
the religious settlement which the ad 
ministrative genius of Napoleon devised

le 3.

“GIVING THE PEOPLE WHAT 
THEY WANT”

That’s the cry of every villian who 
is doing the demon's work of helping 
souls to hell, says tho Calendar, of St. 
Mary's Church, Chicago. And the 
cry is always a plea for justification.

The theatrical manager puts a nasty 
play “on tho boards.” Somebody with 
a conscience complains. The manager 
shrugs his shoulders at d remarks : 
“I’m only giving the people what they 
want,” Poor man ! What a pity that 
he must violate bis own delicate con
science, do wicked things against his 
will. How cruel the people are. Poor 
man !

And then the actress. She want* 
you ,.to understand that she herself in 
decent. But she acts in an indecent 
play. Yes, but she must “ give the 
people what they want.” Poor thing t 
She is a slave, too. And the people 
are tyrants 1 Shame upon them l 
Pity the poor actress 1

And the “yellow ” journalist. He 
claims that his own life is pure. And 
his own family is happy and his chil
dren are “ nice ” and refined. But you 
say his pipers encourage impurity ? 
And wreck the happiness of other men’s 
homes? And spoil millions of children. 
Of course, but how can he help it ? 
He is only “giving the people what 
they want.” Poor man 1 He has no 
mind or will ol his own. Tho people 
dictate to him. Poor fellow ! Pity 
him !

Aad the saloon keeper. He hates 
the business as ranch as anybody. He 
wouldn t let his own boy drink. Not 
if he could help it. And his girls are 
far away from the smell of tho saloon—■ 
off in an aristocratic convent school, 
learning lovely manners. But, other 
peoples boys are going to damnation 
in hi< saloon. And other peoples' girls 

in his side door to his hell—

It is

ly, or only once or twice, 
hearse the list very shortly—five head 
ings. How often for each ? Then go 
in and tell your tale. If you show 
signs of care In preparation, the priest 
will not bother yon much, it at all. 
You can save all anxiety by simply 
saying, * This is all I remember. 
Please ask me some questions.' The 
priest will then put one or two— 
probably on those vices which you have 
not mentioned—and then you answer on 
the spur of the moment, just as you 
remember ; and the whole trouble is

to go 
man *
go to confession again to any priest 
whatsoever. Sometimes such a résolu 
tion is also made for reasons outside 
confession, as, for instance, the idea 
that Father do and so neglects to salute 
me in the street, or to visit me at 
home, or bas icfnsed to receive my over, 
visit out of the usual time, or has 4 in “ 5. There are some who have do 
suited * me in some way or other, difficulty in knowing a certain sin they 
Of course this is utterly unreason have committed, but they have a pain 
able. And so, by way of revenge, I re lui dread of mentioning it. They go in 
solve to have nothing to do with bo the confessional with the full inten 
him, or to perhaps to have tion of confessing it, but somehow or 
nothing to do with priests at all. other the words stick in their throat 
No one throws away a whole bjx of and they put it off to the last, and 
cigars because, forsooth, one of them is finally end in not mentioning It at all ; 
worm eaten or burns hot and crooked and the absolution is over before they 
8bill less will a man who finds his pipe know where they are. This looks like 
stopped up one evening resolve to give a sacrilegious confession, but it is not. 
up smoking for the rest of his life on A sacrilegious confession occurs only 
that account. But the foregoing way when the penitent wilfully intends not 
of proceeding is no less absurd. Even to tell the sin ; whereas in this case he 
if some unfortunate incident or some intended to tell it, but failed to do so 
na’ural incompatibility ol temperament out of sheer embarrassai-nt and trepi- 
repels me from having anything to do dati-m.i j jWhere this happens, there is 
with one particular confessor, this does one simple rule to follow. As soon as 
not prevent me from trying another you realize that you have omitted that 
with whom no such difficulty exists, sin, Interrupt tho priest at once and 
Otherwise it comes to this ; ‘1 am de say, * Father, there is «-omething else.’
termined nob to save my soul because j He will at onoe ask, ‘ Well, what is it?* 
Father So-and so is a nasty man.’ j And then if you reply, * I don't like to

menti m it,’ he will encourage you, or 
even suggest what it might be ; and 
then all will be put right at onoe.

•• Suppose, however, you forget this 
little dodge, and actually leave the box 
with the sin nnconfes^ei, Y«»u need 
not on that account be disturbed or 
remain away from Communion. You 
can either go in again and tell the 
priest at once or you can resolve to 
mention it next time you go. Next 
time

heathen

come
which is his back room. But how can 
he help that ? He mast, “give the 
people what they waub.” He is an 
obj cb not for blame but for sympathy. 
Sympathize with him. Poor fellow t 
And so it goes. It is wonderful how 
many slaves there are to the demands 
of tho people. The people are awfully 
cruel t > them.

You don't suppose the slaves do the 
catering just because they waub the 
money ? No I No l That would be 
unjust to them. They don't want the 
money. They only waut to saiily the 
people. And tue people are tyrants. 
That's all. Pity the poor manager 
of the nasty show. Pity the poor 
actors and actiesses. Pity tho poor 
editor of tho “yellow” sheet. Pity 
the poor saloon-keeper. Pity the poor 
dive keeper. Pity them all. They 
need all the pity they oai get. 
pity them now, before they die.

Because you can be sure of one thing 
they will get no pRy after they die. 
God will not pity them. God will say 
“You gave the people what they 
wanted ; now l will give you what you 
deserve. The people wanted nelp to 
hell. And you supplied their want. 
You deserve what they warned. And 
you shall have it.”

Pity the poor man who gives the 
people what they want.

“ This is the
“Perhaps the most offensive feature 

in this press campaign is the attempt 
made to represent the Pope as the 
assailant ol the laws and liberties ol 
Frenchmen, and to drape this Jaoobin 
anti-Christianity in the honored mantle 
of Gallioanism. Tho truth is that 
throughout the struggle the Republic 
and not the Pope has bet n tho law
breaker.
Separation Lxw was the Pope's inter
ference to abate a grave ecclesiastical 
scandal which no Church in Christen- 
com could tolerate. The dissolution 
of the Concordat without notice to 
the Holy See was in the circumstances 
a discourteous violation of the dip
lomatic usages 
The Separation Law violated the spirit 
of the Concordat, in a most dishonor
able manner. The paltry salaries paid 
to the French clergy under that treaty 
represented the nation's shabby com 
pensation for the great wealth with 
which the piety or penitence of the pre- 
revolutionary ages had endowed the 
Gallican Church, and of which the 
Revolution robbed her. ”

The Christian Guardian refers to the 
“obscurantist position of Pina X.*

The London Saturday R^tew says :

What could be more irrational ?
“2. Putting abide this toolish cause, 

it may be that some peaiteuta, being of 
their sensitive nature, find confession 
very embarrassing, because of the 
imagined difficulty of the process ami 
because they apprehend that they wilt 
be harassed or heckled by the confesse r 
with awkward questions or demands 
difficult to meet. Tnis difficulty often 
arises merely from the imagination, 
and chit fly from previous neglect of 
confession.
brought up well from childhood, and , sion, though I meant all the time to 
have practiced confession regularly j tell it,’ or whatever the case may be. 
ever since, nod it quite simple, easy ; 6. “ There arc some who know well 
and natural. They regard it as a mat enough what their sins are, but they 
ter A course to tell the priest all that cannot break off their bad habit. They 
lies on their conscience ; their training feel sure that they will go ou commit 
makes the préparai ion easy, and tho ting it in the future, and that a good 
completeness and clearness of their resolution is of no use. Hence, though 
con less ion renders questions uoneces- they would really like to break it off, 

But If this early habit has been they stay away from confession be
cause they think, it would be hn n bug 
This is wrong. No matter how sure 
you are of future falls, at least you can 
resolve to try to avoid them, A sincere 
resolve to try is all that is required.

The very pretext for the

“ Tnere wasyou can simply say, 1 
something which l left out last conies-Those who have been

of civilized nations.
A mi

The life of every man is a diary In 
which he moans to write one story and 
does write another ; and his humblest 
hour is wheu he compares tho volume 
as it is with what he vowed to make it, 
—J. M. Barrie.

What all religious, poetical, pure and 
tender souls are tefcst able to pardon is 
the diminution or degradation of their 
idett.

sary.
neglected, people feel awk ward. They 
think it embarrassing to tell the secrets 
of their liven, irksome to examine their 
conscience, and difficult to express 

! themselves. The only remedy is boldly J
Ü to face the duty, make a careful ex- Tne Church does not demand from you 
\ amination of conscience, and then biart j a promise never to sin again but only

Satltelir St ♦

' Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan., th Century
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the CATHOLIC record.

EE'~nEr£îke aeqalintance with hi. wsort. that on my arrival st Edinburgh I

a “rsa ssaw ‘S'a ïïürrz’îai’ôKiasrî-
^vs.*s.‘3S5»a “»“‘r ”-7£v^“r.s îst'T&i’tt.-sr try srrîr
see J&src- 5 sr -nq:ï,t:.7!^,rSÆ: 
sr-S'srsuesstis“ and* hi. hollow eye. and hear,, And he looked about him lor mean, 
■alien lip. betokened habits cl etc*.- ol escape, and had already ÎÎaT’ 

lndnleence ilia oonntenanoe horse to a gallop, when he I alt heavy 
bore the .talp of'ferocity and intrepid hand, laid on hi. •ho“‘d"lr‘'h ^i'11* 
itr The first tight of him wa« sutlici- bis head, he saw that two ol the soldiers eat to Sell "ow bold he would be in who formed theto escort bmUppmeM 
danger and how terrible In combat. at a .ign from thMr ehief and they 

|( Sir Antony had studied the man now rode oo either .ide ol him Con 
more carelully, if he had not been con- vinced by tab of hi. danger, all hi. 
rinced that, a. he brought the Cardin courage revived, and the vague tear 
al‘. letter, he must be in hi. service, thati had oppre..edl him whUjt ta doubt 
ha would have trembled at the mere a. to hb position vanished with the 
Idea of confiding hi. son to snob an certainty of hi. being lo‘he hand, of 

But the writing was au tien tic, enemies. bo, without calculating h 
bad powerlessnea. in the face of overpower

ing numbers, he with a quick move 
ment laid his hand upon hb sword ; 
bat he soon found that resistance was 
impossible. His two guardians each 
.eiaed one of hb arms, pinning him to 
hie saddle, and the chief, calling to 
him the third soldier, drew him aside 
and gave him the following orders :

*' Go on ahead of us, Shell, to Wed 
derburn.”

“ l go,” said the min addressed, 
turning hb horse's head as he spoke.

*• By St. Andrew's cross I I'll break 
your head with a blow of my flat If 
you don't listen better, you clown 1" 
angrily cried the chief.

Evidently frightened at the threat, 
Shell pulled up his horse, and remained 
motionless before his master.

•• Tell Sir Home that l am following 
with the young gallant, of whom be will 
probably apeak to you. Ask for hb 
orders, and bring them to me at the 
Pioe-branch Inn at Wedderbnrn village. 
I shall stay there until you return with 
Sir Home's orders, since the Kiri has 
commanded me to obey him By the 
Mas. 1 I, John Andrew Cessford, to 
obey a simple Baron I Ob ! II it were 
not lor the orders of— of—someore !” 

The horseman, who had before been 
to start, now sat as if nailed

2 1.“ By St. Dun*tan, my lord,” replied 
the Karl, •• io time, like these, wkee a 
eoi nay rise in the moraing sound aai 
whole In body, Bud sleep oo a bier by 
nightfall, it b necessary to take pre
caution.."

“ Well spoken, Arran. Bat what has 
happened to make you arm like a Crus
ader of olden times setting out for tae 
.Holy Land ?”

“ Very serious news, my lord, and if 
your spies had done their duty you 
would have no need to question use."

•• Not so fast, nephew. Before 
charging my spies with want of dili 
g eu ce, you must learn whether I knew 
thb news or not. Bat let us henr yen 
ueeount."

" Angus has armed all his claa,” 
said the Earl.

I know It," replied the Cardinal. 
“ He has some rebel lords to subdue 
in hb territory."

•• Pretext—mere pretext, my lord. 
Very little does Angus cate about 
rebel lords. He keeps his eye upon 
us, and to now making ready to fall 
upon us at the first opportunity. Fer 
a long time he hue taken umbrage at 

He fears you, and the

md Chancellor oi Scotland. Let us 
enter. The couAynrd presents s busy 
scene. Servunte eome and go, aentriee 
walk up and down, noblee and clerics 
enter and leave. It Is the time ap
pointed tor giving audlenee to the 
numerous clients who throng the Car 
dlnal'a Court. At the gatherings of 
the Archbishop, the priest snd soldier, 
the magistrate and captain, the rough 
chieftain of a elan and the polished 
and courtly noble, meet together, form 
in g a motley assemblage.

We pass through several rooms, and 
at last find the Cardinal in a chamber 
of vast dimensions, the description ol 
which will perhaps serve better than 
anything else to give our readers some 
idea of the character of this extraordin 
ary man. This large room, which serves 
also as the cabinet of the Cardinal 
Chancellor, to burg from ceiling to floor 
with rich tapestry, brought at great 
cost from foreign countries. The 
apartment la well lighted by live win
dows curtained with silken hangings, 
and the furniture to chiefly of ebony, 
richly carved and ornamented. Exam
ining now in detail, we find in the 
curious mixture of things, sacred and 
profane, which fill the room, an lndica 
tion ol the many-sided character ol the 
Cardinal. Oae is inclined to think 
that the shrewd prelate had furnished 
bis audience chamber with the intent 
that those who attended his levees, 
which, as wo before remarked, were 
such mixed assemblies, should each 
flod there the objects best calculated 
to interest him. Thus, by the side of 
a prie dieu surmounted by a massive 
silver crucifix hung a heavy sword ; a 
koight's helmet and armour were 
pended on the wall side by side with a 
mountaineer's clayn ore and bonnet.

Io another part oi the chamber, on a 
bracket of the finest marble, a magni 
fleeut reliquary, containing a relic of 
St. Dune tan, stood next to a email 
polished steel culler, which held the 
State seals ; so that politics and relig 
ion wont hand in-hand. Lastly, on a 
very large table which served the pur* 
pose of a bureau, were assembled such 
a variety of books and papers of totally 
opposite characters that one was lest 
in wonder as to ho" such diverse ele
ments could have been brought to
gether. To give a few examples : 
Side by side lay a sermon and a pro 
clamation, the wild song of a moan 
taineer and a translation of the Psalms, 
a petition Irom the Glasgow merchants 
alongside a mandate composed for his 

archdiocese. Certainly it was a 
strange mixture ol opposite elements 
that was lound in the cabinet ol the 
Cardinal statesman ; and, as we said 
before, it was an index of the character 
oi the man himself.

Devoted though he was to the in
terests of religion, Cardinal Beaton was 
far Irom neglecting the interests of his 
political party. By profession a roan 
ol peace, he waa not wanting in the 
Instincts of a warrior. Coder his pre
late's robe he wore a coat of mail, a by 
no means unnecessary precaution, when 
we consider the lawless character ol 
the time and the many enemies that 
surrounded him. Hardly fifty years of 
age, be sms in all the prime and vigour 
of manhood ; tall, and of easy and 
graceful carriage, he possessed the 
dignified bearing of one accustomed to 
high command. Hi* expressive lea 
tares reflected the changeful thoughts 
that in turn occupied his mind. His 
face, which in bia youth possessed re
markable beauty, bore an expression of 
good humour, which made him charming 
in social intercourse ; but it also gave 
evideo:e of that astuteness and shrewd 

which had acquired tor him the

rounded by enemies at tba Mot* ol 
Danse, I was murdered without pltyi 
and it seemed to me that before I died 
they showed me the head—oh, it Is too 
horrible to recall I—the head of Fran
cis, my beloved child I But Is it 
reasonable to leel sneh trouble Î What 
have I to lear ? Wedderborn oflered 
me an escort ol five men. if his design 
had been murderous, he would have 
demanded that I should have come 
a one. No ; all that can result from 
this interview is a duel, and then the 
chances will be equal. Sir Home may 
bate me, but, alter all, he is a gentle 
man, and 1 ought to trust bia word. So 
to prove to him that I have no fear, as 
he Insolently Insinuated in his letter, I 
will meet him alone without any escort. 
As to my son, the Cardinal's servants 

and that ought to re a» 
Yes," he continued, “ my 

fears are most unreasonable."
He now descended to the courtyard, 

where the Cardinal's servant awaited 
him. He gave him hto instruction!, 
recommended Francis to his particular 

and then, calling tor hit horse, 
always ready saddled, he

THE PAGE OF JAMES V. OF 
SCOTLAND.1

Trsselfcttd from the French by 8 A. C., with 
the author's permission.

CHAPTER IV.
THE LEl AKTVkK.

Day had hardly dawned before Kran- 
ell was up and about, lie bad donned 
Mb travelling dress, and was ready to 
aak eut ; he bad selected from amongst 
sn father's weapons the shortest sword 
to eoald find, and had fastened it to 
hb aide. A beautiful little dagger 

a richly chased silver handle—a 
■ascent from hto father—hong from hto 
haftT Thsa armed and equipped, been 

his lather's apartment as day be
an to break. The knight was asleep, bat 
hb rest seemed to be disturbed by pain
ful grcama. He moved his arms about, 
mi from hto half-closed lips issued io- 
articulate sounds. All at once a tear 
iMbd Irom under the closed lids, and 
to a deep voice he cried, “ Francis 
mj son 1" The boy, who had entered 
with his heart lull of joyous hopes for 
the future was saddened at the sight

!
I..

//

are with him, 
■are me. '* 1I

§

:
care,
which was 
left the castle at » gallop.

Francis, quite upset by what had 
just taken place, had gone back 
to his room to make bis final 
arrangements, when suddenly, in 
the midst of his sad reverie, the 
thought of Gssthier came to his mind. 
Banning down quickly, he looked loi 
UU lather ie the courtyard.

" Where is father ? where to he?" he 
questioned.

" M y lord has gone off at a gallop, 
said Dick, who, thanks to a heavy sleep 
had recovered from his deep potations, 
and was now cooling his head in the 
foggy air.

•• Gone alone I that is very extra 
ordinary,” replied Francis, half sur
prised, half uneasy. " I thought he 
was going to reconnoitre the frontier 
this morning."

“ The captain of the pikemen has 
started with a troop,” answered Dick ; 
" but 1 do not know if his orders are to 
rejoin my lord, though it would appear

y our power.
whole Douglas party desire but «Tee
thing, my lord, your downfall ; and as 
Angus knows but too well that he 
not overthrow you, be has conceived a 
deadly hatred agalist you and y oars 
Believe me, Lord Archibald, Angus is 
planning a sadden attack.”

” Heyday 1 is that all ? The ! lamie 
tous will be ready to respond to ike 
Douglas. Bat perkape, nephew, year 
suspicions have led you too far. Yev 
tell me nothing more than that Angus 
has armed hto o»n retainers. II yen 
had told me that Sir Douglas Park heed 
a cousin of the Karl, bad just been eo 
a journey to the mountains, that the 
clan of Cessford had been induced by s 
promise of money to leod its help, that 
Sir Park head had brought back wttii 
him to Edinburgh and enrolled la the 
service of Angus the redoubtable chki 
of the elan. Sir Andrew Kerr Coco fold 
—if you had apprised me of all this. 
Arrau, I might perhaps have shared 
your suspicion»."

“ But what you have just said, my 
lord, is the exact truth.'

" Do you believe it Arran?” said the 
Cardinal, with a smile."

"I believe, my l>rd, that I was un 
just towards your spies, and that 1 can 
tell you nothing but what you already 
know.”

••One thing more, my lord, you eut 
tell me: that it was Irom your sec 
James Hamilton you received these de 
tails, and that it was he who persuaded 
you to stand on the defensive. But 
what 1 defy you to tell me to that which 
I will now tell you. Year son James 
learnt all these details from a man he 
met at the King David's Inn. That 
man let himself be taken for a partisan 
of the Douglas I ruction, and I signing to 
be wanting in discretion, let escape lb- 
sec re to of his party. James thus be 
lieved himself to be forewarned of <mr 
eiemy's plana. Now I sent that 
and he had learnt from me all that yon 
have jut repeated to me,” added the 
Cardinal, with a touch ol raillery to hto 
tone.

•• I bow my head, dear uncle, before 
your skill ; but why all this duplicity ? 
Why not send me to warn oar people to 
arm snd stand on the defensive ?"

Wny, Arrau ? I will tell you why. 
Setting aside my office of a minis*» of 
peace, which would not allow me to 
stir up a civil war, I put forward a* e 

the interests ol our cause. Fur 
a long time 1 have had my eye sr. 
Angus, who, on his side, watches me at 
a wolf does the sleep be intends as his 
prey. Yet, notwithstanding this stab 
ol mutual observatlot, at the Oouaci! 
board, where we daily meet, we utiiT 
preserve toward each other, an osk 
ward semblance, if not of friendship, at 
least of indifference. The citiseoe of 
Eiinburgh hold civil strife in horror, 
and you will find that they will never 
support the party which com 
hostilities. Hence, if Cardinal Beatoe. 
who certainly wishes hto party to stand 
on the defensive, bat does not wish the 
aggressor's part to be attributed to 
him, had openly sent orders to his 
nephew, the Earl of Arran, to arm the 
Hamilton! and prepare for buttle, the 
citiaens won d not have (ailed ta say 
•■ Here to this warlike prelate, without 
any consideration tor the misery of the 
people, disturbing the peace of hit 
flock for a mere political interest.' 
Had a conflict occurred in these cir
cumstances, yon would have seen there 
at once declare In favour of the Doug 
lis, and take up arms in his defense. 
This to what I am anxious to avoid. 
The King David's Inn is the meeting- 
place of the most eminent citlaeoa, and 
in sending that indirect warning to 
your sou James, who resorts tber-. 
evtry evening, 1 intended to make Ike 
other citizens assembled there ac 
qsainted with the preparations Angus 
to making. They will now look opoc 
him as the aggressor,and consider your 
taking up arms as a necessary precau
tion and a legitimate defence, sod 
should the quarrel break out, you will 
hear them cry, " Down with the Doug 
las I Long live the Hamilton» I’ 
There, my dear Arran, la the expiant 
tion of my conduct, and the reason of 
that canning yon did not understand.'

•• I admire you. dear nne'e, and how 
down before you as one of the 
most expert diplomatists of onr age 
bet -hat tolnk you ? Will it be long 
before Angus throws of! the mask and 
openly attacks us ?"

•• Listen, Arran. Since yon are the 
arm of the party of which I am the 
head, it la right that I should conceal 
nothing from you. Angus wishes tc 
obtain the Regency. He desires tc 
overthrow hto wife, the Queen mother, 
but as yet he has not dared to avow his 
prrj-ct openly. Ha to temporising, and 
passes a great part of the day in the 
apartments of the young King, with 
whom he la seeking to ingratiate himself 
by every m ars in his power. He begat 
by daily bringing him something newts 
the way of aweetm-ats. He now makes 
presents to the King of a more flitter
ing character. A little while ago be 
presented him with a splendid Spanish 
genet, of snob a diminutive breed that 
it might, have been made expressly lor 
the King. For some time James oonld 
think of not htng else. Then, when the

escort.
and the seal, which it is true he 
only glanced at hastily, bore the arms 
ol bis powerful friend. Why, the/e 
fore, should he have sny misgivings? 
and why should he closely examine the 
soldier whom the Cardinal had trusted 
as his envoy ?

Francis, on his first glance at hto 
companion, experienced a strong feel
ing of repulsion. It was very strange, 
be thought, that such a man should be 
the servant ol a Churchman, and a 
thrill of fear ran through him 
Ashamed, however, of this momentary 
weakness, he again turned to examine 
bis fellow traveller. The man's garb 

little calculated to win con fid-

IVIO bie.
•i Poor father I" he murmured, " he 

dreadful dream 1 Per
ean

mast have had a
hap» he feels my going away more than 
he showed yesterday ; and yet he said, 
4 la a month I may be with you again. 
Shall I wake him ? No, I dare tot."

beheld the tear stealBut when he
town bia father's cheek, and hear! the 
exclamation, “ Francis, my son I" he 
eeald no longer restrain himself.

“ Father, father !" he cried. ‘ 
is it ?” and he kissed hto father's hand.

The knight woke op with a start, and 
seeing his beloved child, cied out as 
to leant towards him, " You I—it is 
yen I” and embraced him tenderly,

“ Father, you gave me quite a 
fright," said Francis, returning his em 
Un en. *• What was the matter with 
yen ? I am sure you bad a frightful 
dream, for I saw a test roll down your 
tone ; end I entered into your dream, 
far you called aloud to me." «<,,

"Poor child! No, not it la nothing. No 
toubt 1 waa dreaming, but I do not re
member what troubled my sleep," re
plied hto lather .trying to chase away the 
gloomy thoughts that filled his mind.
“ Ah, well I you are ready—and armed 
tee. Where did you find that «word ?"

" In your armoury, father, and I 
have taken It with the Intention cf 
keeping it free from stain, whatever 
may happen."

«• Right, my son. That sword was 
the first I ever wore : may it earn for 
yen a reputation like to that it ac >• jjy young master," he said, *' I 
qui red for me 1 But the day Is ad think you are uneasy about Gauthier ; 
vanning, and we both have to set out— aDd m truth, you might well fear, for
yen for Edinburgh, I lor-----" we all know that Wedderbnrn ia not

Here the knight suddenly broke off. gindiy disposed to anyone belonging 
He recollected himsell, and felt that (0 ^ir D'Arcy, and besides that is a 
ta tell hto son of the appointed rendez crDel and lerooious enemy. Neverthe
less would only serve to trouble him, |eaa> be assured, sir, your father is not 
tod lessen the courage he needed for (orgeiting Gauthier.” 
their coming separation. But the boy "Howdo you know?” asked Francis, 
tod noticed this interruption. "Did he tell you he was doing any

“ For----- " he repeated. “ You did thlng t0 re,cue him ?”
net finish, father. Why have you to .. lord,” answered the man, 
•et out up early ?" "did not say anything tome; but, all

" Why ? Well Master Curious, if t|,e same, I can reassure you, for jist 
yen must know everything, I want to a8 he waa starting he passed through a 
undertake a reconnaiaance myself some groap ^ servants, and hearing them 
miles out of Duubar. It is said that eXprea8 nnea-iness as to Gauthier s 
some factious people are rising, aril I (ale> be called out: “ Ilsve no fears ; 
must do my duty.” Whilst he thus oaQthier will be back in less than two 
spoke he h«d risen, huikled on his hours, or I am unworthy of the spurs 
• word, and donned a felt cap. rg knighthood." And as all know my

" Y'ou," he continued, •• are now jor(t to pe the soul of chivalry, they 
ge'ng to set out. The Cardinal s mes- wer6 perfectly satisfied, and went off to 
•eager will esc >rt you. Hero is my tbt|r work. Therefore, I beg of you, 
answer to the Chancellor : you mint my young lord, to follow their example, 
give it to him yourself—onto to him, au g not delay y onr departure. Your 
you understand, Francis. You are as D(,ble father will look rlter his faithful 
yet very young to be trusted with such vagsai. atid as to waat concerns you his 
a commission, but it is well for you to urdors were precise. You were to set 
get accustomed to such duties, lor pro unt at y o'clock, and ho would be dis 
bably at Edinburgh you will have more p|ealed if he found you still here on 
important services to perform thin the his return. '
one I now confide to you. Be member “Dick, my friend, you are right,” 
that this packet contains the fortune, rPplied tbe boy
and perhsps even the life, of a power- 8ali„fied about Gauthier, there is no
tai person, without speaking ol my- thing to detaio me here. Keep this, ’ 
self. If these letters should fall into added, ” as a remembrance of me, 
the hands of strangers, we should be an(j as an acknowledgment oi the 
seriously compromised. I tell you all attachment you have always shown 
this, Funds, to make clear to you the to»ards me for my father's sake. Who 
great value of these papers, and to knows if wo shall ever meet again ?” 
warn you to keep your eye upon them «.Qh, sir, do you really mean it?” 
during your journey. ' asked th

•• Do not lear, father ; I wil' put 
them here in my doublet pocket, which 
I srill fasten lor greater precaution, 
and I will defend them with my life.”

Take caro, however, my boy, not 
to engage in useless quarrtls. Be 
prudent, snd think well with yourself, 
helore llghtl, running risks, that your 
life henceforth belongs to the country 
you serve, and to the King, James the 
Filth, with whom von are now to live.”

" The King ! What ?”
" 1 cannot tell you more, my son.

Perhaps I have already said too 
much, and we are wasting p 
time : lor it is getting la’e ;” snd a 
cloud suddenly overspread the lace ol tl e 
knight, whilst au Involuntary shudder 
■hook hta frame. Uncovering himsell, 
however, with au effort, he said : "Em
brace sue. child, and go without lear ; 
we shall soon meet again.”

•* 1 do not know how it Is, lather," 
said Francis, his eyes filling with 

" Uo to this time 1 was full ol

' sus
II ‘What

I

was a»
en ce as hia appearance and manners. 
Hi» dress was. in truth, such as was 
usually worn by Scottish bindits. Over 
a buff leathern jacket, blackened by 

he wore a coat of mail, and hisuse,
thighs were also encased in armcnr, on 
which were designed patterns in golden 
rings It was easy to see that thet-e 
once rich and brilliant accoutrements, 
n iw rusty and uncared for, had seen 
better cays, and no doubt bad been the 
property of some noble knight. Oo his 
head he wore a felt cap, garnished out 
side with Iron, and in which, by a sort of 
coquetry, he had placed an cstrich 
feather, p obably stolen from some rich 
lady's wardrobe. His immense deer
skin boots reached to his knees, and 
were adorned with huge spurs. At bia 
left side bung one of those long and 
heavy swords worn only by horse 
soldiers, but which he never laid aside, 
as 11 wishing to show that so form Ida 
ble a weapon was as nothing to his 
giant strength. Oar readers will now 
be able to picture to themselves the 
man to whom the knight, lulled into 
security by his being tbe bearer of tbe 
Cardinal's missive, had confided his

44 Then my father has forgotten the 
brave Gauthier," continued Francis, 
44 who through my fault is at this 
moment a prisoner at Wedderbnrn. 
Shall I," be added to himself, "go 
without trying to save the poor fellow? 
No, I will remain ; and it my father 
bas forgotten him, I will watch over 
his fate."

Turning away, Francis was about to 
countermand his departure, when Dick, 

words, stopped
him.

ownso eager 
to hie steed.

»• You brute 1" cried Cessford with 
"Why do you stare at me like 

a simpleton ? Did you not hear what 
1 said ?”

“ Yes ; but you told me—"
“ l told you—I told you," repeated 

the cavalier mockingly—'I told you to 
«tart, which I advise you to do at once, 
if you don't want your bones broken 
with the flat of my sword l"

" Cursed bandit 1" murmured the 
soldier. ** Nothing but threats. 4 I 
will break your head with my fist if you 
set out 1—I will break your bones with 
my iword it you do not go ?' One 
does not know how to act ; for he does 
what he says. Only three days ago he 
thrashed me. Oh, if he were not so 
strong 1 But patience I One day 
those blows will be repaid, Master 
Andrew Cessford."

These reflections were made by Shell 
as be galloped across the fields towards 
the Manor of Wedderbnrn.

•• Now let us pursue on*1 journey," 
said tbe chief, returning to Francis and 
his guardian.

" Ah, but explain yourself," began 
Francis.

Bat Cetsford cat short hie petition, 
and tor all explanation cr el out :

“ Deliver me from the barking of 
this snappish little curl Muzzle 
him 1" And in spite of tbe desperate 
resistance of Francis they succeeded in 
gagging him.
Ceentord as soon as his order had been 
carried out. 
followed their chief at a gallop, dragg 
in g Francia between them.

What they were going to do with 
him, where they were taking him, he 
did not know. But all at once his 
g aides turned from the highroad into a 
by-path. Wbat did that mean ? where 
did it lead ? Francis asked himself, 
bat could not answer. However, wien 
they had pursued this lane for about 
halt an hour, he thought he recognised 
his surroundings, and that io tbe dis 
tance be could see tbe shiny and miry 
soil ol the Morasi of Danse. No longer 
hsd he any doubt ; they were taking 
him to Wedderbnrn. His father had 
bad gcx-d reason for his fears about 
him. It was certainly by Wedderbirn’s 
orders be had txen thus treated.

*• My gioflness 1" he thought, "what 
about those papers which my father 
entrusted to me, and which 1 was to 

but the Cardinal him-

who had overheard hia an oath.

\

son.
This farther etady of his companion 

served, we must avow, to increase 
rather than allay the fears of the boy 
Bat Francis refused to give way to 
fear.

I

“ I remember," said he to himself.
my father has often said to me, 4 It 

anything appears fearful to you from a 
distance, Francis, go near it, for that 
is the only way of discovering whet ht r 
there is real cause for fear or not.’ 
So I will ait on that advice."

Riding up close to tbe man so that 
their turses almoht touched each other 
be resolutely opened the conversation, 
saying abruptly :

•• It is a beautiful morning, sir."
His companion stared at him, but 

made no reply.
" If the day continues as fine as it 

44 our

doss,
renown of being one cf the most subtle 
and skilful diplomatists of his age. 
Ilia voice, gentle and melodious in 
ordinary conversation, thundered forth 

In the neat of stormy! with vehemence 
di-cussion. Such was the extraordin 

who held one cf the highest/ begun," pursued the boy, 
journey will be very pleasant ”

" Perhaps," answered the man in a 
harsh guttural voice ; and he began to 
whittle between his teeth.

Rather taken aback by this doubt 
expressed in such a strange way by his 
guide as to the character of their jour 
ney, Francis kept silence tor a few 
minutes. Then, with an effort, he re 
turned to the charge.

44 What did you mean, master, by 
doubting of the pleasantness of our 
ride?”

He panted, awaiting a reply, but the 
man went on whistling as before.

■4 By St. Francis 1” said the boy, 
quite disconcerted by this silence, but 
forcing himself to appear merry, 44 no 
one can accuse you. sir, of being a 
gossip. I guess, however, what it is. 
You tear danger on the road, and dare 
not tell me, in case I should be fright 
ened. But reassure yourself. I am 
brave, and should we be attacked, you 
would see that 1 should bo able to help 
in the defence.'

A smile of mockery o'erspread the 
features of the horseman as he t card 
these words.

“ By my father's sword !” exclaimed 
Francis, indignant at this look of rail! 
t*ry, 4* you appear to doubt my word 1 
But dc not mistake me. I will suffer 
no insult—no, not even from a man ol 
3our size 1”

After uttering this boast, the boy 
looked resolutely at the soldier, whose 
lace expressed greater scorn than be 
fore. His only answer was to lean to 
wards Francis, s ize him by the arm, 
and hold him suspended for >ome mo 
meats above his saddle, after which he 
replaced him on his horse with a burst 
of dry short laughter.

It is difficult to express the feelings 
of the >ouih at each treatment. Hia 
anger was mingled with a vague fear 
which he con d not altogether master, 
lie nevertheless boldly continued the 
conversation :

4‘ Well, master, you have certainly 
proved yourself to be stronger than I 
am ; but that does not say that I am 
lacking in courage, and it would have 
been better to have chosen some other 
way of proving to me your strength, as 
I think that if the Cardinal were to 
bear of the way you have behaved to 
me be would not be well pleased.”

" The Cardinal ? Yes, that is possi
ble,” said the man, at last breaking 
silence.

4* Ah, you agree there,” added Fran 
cie, drawing himself np proudly, 
hoping by his assurance to impress his

has
ary man
ifflies in tbe government of Sojtl nd. 
Nominated by James IV. to the Cuan 
oellorship, he hid displayed such lirai 
nets at the time of the disastrous de
feat at Flodden, and had so largely 
contributed to the re establishment of 
order and prosperity, that the Q-ieen- 
mother and Albany had not only con 
firmed hiai in hii efil e, but had con
stantly called him to assist at the 
Council of the Regency, where his ad 
vice was always listened to with respect 
and usually religiously followed.

The great political influence of Car 
dinal Beaton naturally drew round him 
many of the leading politicians of Scot
land. Foremost amongst these were 
the Hamilton», with whom tbe Cardia 
ai bad openly allied himself, as much 
irom sympathy as from family ties, toe 
tiarl of Arran, chief of the clan Hamil
ton, having married one o; Beaton's 
nieces. But if his political influence 
won him many friends, it also gained for 
him many enemies, the most dangerous 
of whom were the Douglas family, whose 
chief, Lord Archibald Angus, had 
espoused the Queen mother. But little 
attached to bis ro>al consort, Angus 
not only refused her the consideration 
her rank deserved, but even aimed al 
depriving her of the Regency, and he 
was well aware that in the attempt to 
carry out his pn ject he would have no 
more rtdoabtable adversary than the 
Cardinal Chancellor, 
ceived in consequence a violent dislike 
for the Cardinal. He felt, however, 
bound to dissemble his feelings for a 
time ; Beaton was mnoh too powerful 
at this moment to be openly attacked. 
But. whilst waiting a favorable oppor 
ruoity for revenge, he surrounded the 
Cardinal with his spies, who kept him 
informed of all Beaton s actions.

44 Forward !” cried
:: and as I am now And the two soldiers

e man.
44 Yes. take it—take it ! We never 

know, Dick, whether we shall live or 
die;” and he placed in the servant's 
band a little gold chain, from which 
hnng a small cross.

He had always worn it round his 
neck, and, though not of great value, 

in which it was offered and tbethe waj
circumstances in which it was given 
made it very precious 11 Dick, who, 
much moved, was t ffuslve in his thanks 
to his young master. An hour later 
Francis had loft the castle, and escorted 
by the Cardinal’s messenger and the 
three men be had brought with him, 
took the road to the capital.

give to no one 
belf ? I am lost ; tor, as I am in their 
power, they will duubtl* as search me 
for them.
to get at them mat they have seized 

and laid this hateful fuare Into 
which I have fallen ? My God 1 what 
shall 1 do? How can I keep the papers 
Irom them ? Father siid they con 
earned the life of a powerful person, 
not to speak of his own. Lord, Lord, 
help me 1 I must succeed somehow in 
saving them, and then they may do 
with a e as they list.”

The desire to preserve the papers 
entirely possessed the mind of this 
brave youth, and he racked his brains 
tor some way of carrying out bis pur
pose. Alas 1 here they were within a 
musket shot of Wedderbnrn. He could 
already see the smoke of the village 
chimneys, and he had not yet found a 
way. What should he do ? Wnat was 
to be hia late ?

Leaving, though unwillingly, our 
youug friend in his perplexity, we must 
change the aceue to Edinburgh.

recious

Who knows but that it wasCHAPTER V.
THK Hlfc-KBOOTEE CB1BJTTÀ1N.

For the first boor the little caval 
cade rode in silence. Francis was sad, 
and felt his isolation keenly Separ 
a ed, as he was, from bis father for the 
diet time, a vague feeding of uneasiness 
stole over him. Not that his youthful 
courage had given way, bat that he 
already felt himself parted from the 
father he loved, and of whom, perhaps, 
he should have no tidings for long. 
Alas 1 all too soon be would receive 
them. Then, as to himsell, he would 
for tte future be alone in the midst of 
strangers, who even though they 
treated him as a friend, would certainly 
not show him such a love as his father 
had unceasu gly lavished on him. 
Most llke y, too, be woeld be exposed 
to great danger from the intrigues ol 
those who make Uttle account of any
one else when their own interests are 
cooo* rned. Yes, indeed, he had mush 
ground lor fear.

Thoughts such as these occupied his 
mind as be rode along ; but tbe fre*h 
morning air, the novelty of the Ooun ry 
which he now traversed for the first 
time, above all, ambition—which whis 
pered to him that be was det lined for 
great things, and woeld be powerful 
eveu amongst the powerful—gradn- lly 
charged the current of his thoughts, ana 
reawakened the hope and satisfaction

i

tears.
joy at the thought of going to El in burgh. 
1 was proud ol being treated almost as 
a man, and of becoming useful ; and 
now, In spite of myself, seeing you sad 
and hemafcir g, I feel

Arigui Con

< my heart heavy 
within mo. and I have no wish to go.”

44 There I Yes, it is true ; you are 
right,' said Sir Antony, trying to 
smile. " 1 am a weak and senseless 
fool, and I am making you weak nho ; 
bet it is the first time we have ptried,
eod---- But there, there I kiss me once
•ore, my child, and I will give orders 
te set oat.”

Folding hia son in his arms, he om. 
bract d him again and again, and then 
abruptly quitted tbe room, wishing to 
hide Irom Francis the tears he could 
hardly restrain. Before bet-king the 
Cardinal's measerger, the knight with 
drew to hi* own apartment for a 
osoment to calm himsell and remove 
any traces of t motion from hi» face.

44 Coward that I am I" he said, wip 
ing his eyes. 44 Ah ! if it had not 
been for that horrid dre*ro, 1 should 
have been more courageous. But, oh, 
It was a frightful tte I Alone, sur*

Such was the state of affairs at the 
time of onr Introduction to the Chan
celier. Bat to return to the business 
of tbe moment. Tbe numerous visitors 
were received in turn, and then die 
missed. One alone remained, who had 
waited with impatience the end of the 
audience». It was the Earl of Arrau, 
nephew to the Cardinal, and head of 
tbe House of Hamilton.

44 Approach, Arran,” said Beaton, 
when the door bad closed behind the 
last petitioner. 44 Now that we are 
alone, explain to me, I pray, why you 
appear in this house ol peace with a 
morion on your head and a cuirass on 
your breast. Why this semi warlike 
costume?”

CHAPTER VI.
CARDINAL BRATON.

Having traversed the High Street of 
tbe capital, we turn iff into a miller 
one leading to the Oow^ate, and par 
sue oar coarse until we arrive at a 
palace, the entrance door of which Is 
surmounted by the arcbiepi*copal 
arm». It ia the dwelling of Cardinal 
Beaton, Archbishop of Si. Andrews

JANUARY
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novelty of the! present begun to wear 
of, the enenlng Angus brought forth a 
new treasure, a musket made to suit 
the height of the royal child, and 
worthy of his acceptance, Its chasing 
being richly wrought in gold and silver. 
Here was a new pleasure for the Prince, 
who looks upon Angus as a species of 
good angel, always ready to divine his 
slightest wish. But Douglas, proud as 
he is, has stooped still lower. Wishing 
sltll further to Ingratiate himself In the 
young King's affections, he has in 
vented games for his amusement, and 
does not disdain to play with him—yen, 
Arran, actually shares in his games. 
Ifivery morning before the assembling 
of the Council ho is to be seen squatting 
•a the carpet with the King playing at 
bones or catch ball, the two favourite 
di vernie ns of the royal child."

“ That Is well," replied the Cardinal, 
adding kindly, 44 Now, my man, go aud 
rest yourself ; you need it."

When alone once more, the Cardinal 
cried : 41 Cessford I The Cessford
clan ! And Sir Parkhead has taken 
Sir Andrew Kerr Into his pay. There 
is no room for doubt. A ngus must have 
found out that I was sending a messenger 
to Dunbar, aud he wished to know my 
plans. Oh, that letter—that letter to 
Antony d'Arcy I If that letter Is now 
in the hands of Angus, he will use it as 
a weapon against me. What shall I do 
—how act for the best ? I can no 
longer reckon on that boy," he con 
tinned, walking np and down for some 
minutes plunged in deep thought.

Suddenly the clock struck and re
called him to himself.

“ We will attend the Council," be 
said aloud, in a tone that showed his 
mind was made op as to the plan to be 
pursued, adding, 44 Look well to your
self, Lord Archibald Angus." Then, 
calling for his litter, he was conducted 
to the palace.

in place here. There are many pre
liminary questions concerning the 
treatment of the Church by the French 
State, which demand exposition, if one 
is to have a full understanding of the 
situation. The French 8cate has un 
duly interfered with the liberty of the 
Church, ever since the reign of Louis 
XIV. This powerful manarch usurped 
all the powers of the State for the 
Crown and estab ished, in defiance of 
the old constitution of the kingdom, 
absolute monarchy, which, as long as 
man remains what he is, can be la prac
tice only despotism. Having virtually 
suppressed tie States General, he left 
no organized cheek on his arbitrary 
will except the Church. So long as the 
great body of the people of any country 
hold the Catholic faith, absolute mon
archy can exist only in name, if the 
Church be left free, and her Bishops 
and clergy independent of the State in 
spiritual matters, and responsible only 
to their own spiritual chief.

Louis could affect his purpose, and 
establish the absolutism he adored only 
by destroying the freedom of the 
Church and the independence of the 
French clergy.
Church with the same recklessness as he 
attacked foreign nations, and endeav 
ored to transfer to himself the spiritual 
jurisdiction which belongs solely to the 
Church.

Louis XV. proved more arbitrary 
even than his predecessor in dealing 
with the Church. He banished Arch 
bishops aud Bishops, exiled priests, 

faithful to the Church and 
condemned many to the galleys, at the 

time that he gave perfect freedom

of Public Worship. They ware forbid
den to hold a council or a provincial 
synod or to pass among themselves a 
common letter without the consent of 
the Govern mont.

'* These 4 Articles ’ then, wore never 
a part of the Concordat, and 
seated to by the Church. It is neces 
sary to have a clear idea of the Concor 
d it, and of the 4 Organic Articles,' in
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When the Parliaments of England 
and Scotland were united in 1700, free
dom of worship was guaranteed to the 
Church of Scotland. In spite of this, 
by an Act of Parliament, 1711, the 
right to appoint ministers to vacant 
churches was conferred on certain 
landed proprietors connected with the 
parishes.

The Church protested and the case 
order to understand the crucial events, was carried to the Civil Courts, which 
which led to the present conflict be- threatened the Presbytery with io> 
tween Church and State. prisoumout. » The court also inter-

These events may be summarized as dieted the General Assembly and 
follows : Lower Judicatures of the Church from

1 The dispute concerning thenomi inflicting centimes. It suspended the 
nations of Bish >p* lor the vacant set's ; Church censures when pronounced by

2. The journey of President Loubet the Church Courts in the exercise of
to Home ; discipline.

3. The resignation of the Bishops of As a result of this interference of
Laval and Dijon. the State in Church discipline, 47,> in

Under the ministry of M. Waldeck 1843, withdrew and formed the Free 
Rousseau, the predecessor of M. Kirk, sacrificing $10.000 000 in salaries. 
Combes, the Pope doomed it necessary 
to reject several of the candidates for
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Till. 8EVARATION 1IIU..
The injury Inflicted upon the Holy 

Bishoprics, proposed by the French | See by tie abrogation of the Concor 
Government. Negotiations were about liai il notably aggravated by the Sep- 
to follow concerning the selection of aration Bill. " When the State broke 
others, when Combes stepped into the bonds of the Concordat and sep- 
oflice. . srated itself from the Church," says

The first act of the new ministry was ! i>iQa X, in the encyclical Vhcmente 
to present to the Koman Curia the [ nos» “l6 ought as a na ural consequence 
names which had been discarded both i to have left her independence and 
by the Papal Nuncio and the preced allowed her to enjoy peacefully that 
leg cabinet. Combes declared that liberty, granted by common law, which 
lor the sees in question he could never It pretended to assign her. Nothing 
accept other candidates. He ventured of this kind has been done." In Iact, 
still further aud even sought to usurp the French Government never intended 
the rights ol the Holy See. The State j to give the Church any share of liberty, 
had the right according to the Concor- ! The object in view was to crush the 
dat to nominate, bat tie Pope also had ! Church, to stamp her out. To achieve 
the right to reject candidates he con- this end the Separation Bill despoils 
sidered unfit lor so important a posi- the Church of her property and do 
tien. Combes then announced his in ! prives her ol the very right to own 
tention of compelling the Pope to property. It assigns the supervision 
accept all his candidates in a body. ! of the Catholic worship to laymen. It 
The consequence was that during his subjects the Catholic clergy to au ex- 
ministry no episcopal vacancy was : ceptionaily severe penal code. This 
filled. This explains why on the rnp | three fold injustice of the new law 
tune of the Concordat 111 teen Episcopal makes it absolutely impossible for the 
Sees were unoccupied. Church to submit to it without giving

That which served as a pretext for »P.Inalienable rights that condition her 
the final rupture, and which Combes ( exi?Jen<if* . , ..
seized open, was the eases of Bishops , Th0 Separation Law deprives the 
of Dijon aud Laval. The Vatican i cler«î ?* their salaries, allowing only a 
White Book, "Tne Dcoumentary Ev n°rain»1 penmen to the more advanced 
pose of the Rapture of Diplomatic Re- ! J“ 5e»r>-, 16 moreover deprives the 
lations between the Holy See and the Çhurch »« all properties formerly 
French Government, " leaves no donated for charitable purposes for ex
doubt as to where to place the re ample. Und, bequeathed to the fabrique 
sponsibility. Grave charges, of an ! » P»r‘,h lof the erection of a school,
exclusively religious kind, were ; hosp.tai, seminary, orphanage or simitar 
brought in Rome against Mgr. Geay, j institui ons. The churches, together 
Bishop of Laval, and Mgr. LeNordez, with episcopal and parochial residences 
Bishop of Dijon. After careful in- ”ere t0 be transferred to cultural asso- 
vet»ligation the accusations against the ...
Bishop ol Laval proved to be such as to ‘be Çh°rcb °< b” property and oven 
compel the Holy Father to oouu^l the ’ the right to bold property for these 
Bishop of Laval to resign his dfhoese, associations are such as Catholics can-

not consistently organize. We grant 
that the law declares that these wor
ship associations should be in comform- 
lty with the general organization of the 
religion they propose to maintain. 
Nevertheless, the law gives to them a 
form and mode of organization, which 
is opposed to the organization of 
the Catholic Church, both in prin
ciple and in practice, and which if 
carried out would enslave the Church 
instead of separating or liberating her 
from the State. These associations, 
(Act. 19 of law), were to consist oi 
from seven to twenty-five persons ac
cording to the population of the com
munes in which they were to be organ 
ized. The law does not specify any 
qualifications for membership except 
the vague requirement, that the asso 
ciations themselves shall be in conform 
ity with the religion they are organized 
to maintain. The members therefore 
need not be Catholics. They may even 
be atheists, Socialists or Jews, pro 
vided they profess the intention to 
organize associations for the exercise 
of the Catholic religion. Moreover 
these associations would bo responsible 
to no one, bnt to tbe Council of State. 
They would have complete control not 
only of temporalities, but also of Church 
doctrine and discipline. They would 
select clergymen, determine their func
tions, name the time and condition of 
holding services, in fact usurp the 
spiritual jurisdiction of tho Church 
even to regulating tho administration 
of the sacraments. Now even though 
the Bishops could waive the question 
of the right of the State to appropriate 
these properties, they never ouuld 
consent to have tho control of the 
priests and their spiritual jurisdiction 
wrested from them. For these reasons 
no Bishop or priest or good Catholic 
layman could join, or become a member 
of an association. Granting even that 
the Bishop and priests with a few de 
voted laymen could in conscience form 
a cultural association, there is nothing 

That the rapture was to prevent the formation of one or more 
contesting societies.

Tne law evf n encourage» rival forma 
tions, and provides for such a conting
ency, naming the Council of State su 
pretne judge in such disputes. Conse 
quently the Council of State would

*TO BE CONTINUED.
44 You need not laugh, Arran, for he 

has an end in view. By all this, Angus 
hope», 1 feel sure, to win the confidence 
of the Prince, in which he hat already 
half succeeded. This once gained, he 
will persuade the young King to take 
wp hU residence In one of hit castles. 
Then, do you know what he will do 
next, nephew ? Having the King in 
hie power, he will proceed to make him
self Regent. That is the end he aims 
at, and until it is accomplished the Karl 
will take care not to raise sn army or 
attack us ; but once his end is attained, 
if we continue to oppose his power, he 
will show his teeth, and the misfortune 
is, Arran, that he will succeed in over
throwing us, orushieg us with all the 
weight of tis usurped authority."

44 But, my lord, that must bo pre
vented, even if it be necestary to 
assume tho < ffenbive. We must throw 
owreelves on the Douglas and annihilate 
the whole brood."

44 You most—yes, Arran, you must 
be ready to defend yourself in case of 
need, but do not take tho initiative. 
Leave me to act, for I have it quite as 
much at heart as you to prevent Argus 
from carrying out his plans."

44 But, my lord, do you think you can 
succeed?"

'He attacked the
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1 .Filter borough Daily Review.
Nearly one thousand people, repre 

Renting all clashes of the citizens of 
Peterborough, including several of the 
city clergy, were present at the lec 
ture on ** The Crisis in France " given 
by the Rev. Father McColl in the 
Grand Opera House last evening. It 
was a notable event and tho large and 
representative audience was an evid
ence of the interest taken here in the 
great struggle now going on between 
Church and State in tho French Re
public. Tho meeting • was presided 
over by Rev. Dr. Torrance in a must 
capable manner. Rev. Father McColl 
treated his subject in a broad and 
liberal manner and showed a most com
prehensive knowledge of the topic on 
which he was lecturing. His address was 
an able exposition of the conditions 
that have led up to the present trouble 
and went to show that the Catholic 
Church in France was only asking for 
non-interfereoco by the French Gov
ernment in spiritual affairs.

In introducing the speaker of the 
evening Dr. Torrance said that the 
subject of the lecture was one of in
terest not only to the Catholic Church 
but to tho Christian people throughout 
tho world. He felt that when the 
history of the present century had 
baen written, this controversy in 
France would occupy an important 
part in the record.

He then introduced Rev. Father 
McColl who, with natural, easy de
livery spoke, in part, as follows:

44 The crisis which exists in France 
at the present time, is occupying the 
attention of the whole Christian world. 
The French Government openly pro 
claim that their Separation Bill is but 
an honest endeavor to sever the ties of 
Church and State in France, to divorce 
politics from religion, and to grant to 
ail her subjects absolute freedom oi 
worship. I think, however, that a re 
view of French history for the 
twenty five years, aud a study of 
French Legislation for the last five, 
prove the very opposite to tho case. 
Instead of granting freedom of religion, 
their intention is to enslave the Chris 
tian Church, and by separating the 
Church from the State they 
banishment of Christ and the Christian 
religion from the French dominions. 
For the last qui :er of a century thess 
atheists have shouted their beliefs in 
the market place. Gambetta’» motto 
was " Behold clericalism the enemy. " 
In 1885 Fernand Faure declared. 44 I 
maintain we must eliminate religious 
influence in whatever form it may ex
press itself. The triumph of the Gall 
lean has endured twenty centuries. The 
God liar has died in his turn. He is 
sinking in the dust of the ages, with 
the other Divinities of Asia, Egypt, 
Greece and Rome. " Briand, the pres 
ent minister of Public Worship, speak
ing at a Congress of Teachers, said ;

44 The time has come to root up from 
the minds of French children tho an
cient faith, which has served its pur
pose, and replace it with the light of 
tree thought; it is time to get rid of 
the Christian idea. We have hunted 
Jesus Christ out of the army, the navy, 
the schools, the hospitals, insane and 
orphan asylums and law courts, and 
now we must hunt Him out of the State 
altogether. "

Tais is tho very language which suits 
the Socialistic party in the Chamber, 
one of whjm, their leader, M. Jaurès, 
said:

who were
Seminariessame

to such infidels as Voltaire and Rous
seau to propagate their infamous doc
trines. The corrupt morals of the King 
and his Court and their extravagance, 
combined with the abominable doc
trines inculcated by these two chiefs 
of tho army of satan had an immense 
influence in weakening the bold of 
religion on the hearts of the multitude, 
in corrupting the manners and morals 
of the people, and in giving to the 
revolution its special tone and charac
ter.

* *** V
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U 4NATURE OF FRENCH CONCORDAT.
“ The breaking out ol the French 

Revolution cauaed disorder in every 
branch of society, and the interests of 
Church and religion were among the 
first to suffer. Coo of the acts of the 
National Assembly of 1789. was to lay 
hold of all of the property 
Church, aud place it “at the disposal of 
the nation." 
thousand four hundred years of ministry, 
the Catholic Chnrch in France had duly 
become the possessor and titular of much 
property, consisting not only of its 
edifices for public worship but of resi
dences of Bishops and priests, of mon
asteries and other religions houses, of 
hospitals, schools and asylums, with 
lands and revenues for their support 
and maintenance.

11 There were not, for tho greater 
part, the gilt of the State originally, 
cor created from the public treasury, 
but as is the case in this country, came 
from the donations and bequests and 
offerings of the faithful. Their conflsca 
tion, therefore, by tho revolutionary 
government, was neither legal, eqult 
able, nor moral. As Miribean said :
“ We have their money ; but they have 
preserved tlieir honor.”

“ Napoleon, tbe first consul, was 
convinced that the State needed the 
aid ol religion for a stable and secure 
existence. He decided therefore, to 
reinstate the ancient Catholic faith In 
F'ranee. With this end in view he 
sought the co operation of I’ius VII., 
tne reigning head of the Church, and 
made with him a solemn compact or 
treaty. This bilateral contract, signed 
July 15, 1801, by Napoleon and Pius 
VIL, is known as the French Concordat. 
By the terms of this Concordat France 
gave recognition to the re establish
ment of the Catholic Church in that 
country, and acknowledged the author
ity of the Pope as its supreme Pontiff 
and chief, and bound herself to support 
and uphold in public worship. The 
Church on its part made certain con 
cessions to the State, particularly in 
the matter of its property taken by the 
revolution.

" Articles XL, X1L, XIII. and XIV., 
of this Concordat treat of these property 
questions. The Church had been claim
ing title to her goods of which she had 
been an lawfully despoiled, and much of 
which had been sold and transferred by 
the State, beyond the possibility of re 
turn. In the first place, tho State 
agreed to restore to the Church what
ever property had not already been 
irrevocably alienated to other parties. 
And the Holy See pledged itself to put 
an end to all contention concerning her 
other confiscated goods by surrender 
lng her legal rights to thorn, but in re 
torn the Government guaranteed on 
its part an' annual payment for the 
needs of public worship as an indemnity 
or compensation to the Church, amount 
ing, however, to only about 1 per cent, 
ol ohe value of the property confiscated, 

Tnis solemn treaty, or Concordat, 
thus terminated an immense property 
lawsuit, as M. F,tienne Lamy has said 
It regulated the relations of Ctmrch 
and State in France and helped In no 
small measure to bring about the de
sired peace and security. Its terms 
have been observed with scrapuloui 
loyalty by the Holy See at all times."

" Other conditions of the Concordat, 
were that the FUrst Consul shall make 
all nominations to Archbishoprics and 
Bishoprics, and the Holy See confer 
canonical institution. The Bishops 
shall have tbe right of appointing 
pa-tors, but shall select no ore obnox
ious to the Government. These re 
strictions to which Bios VII. consented 
in order to effect the restoration of re
ligious poafce in France were still fur 
ther aggravated by the “ Organic 
Articles " against which the Cnnrch 
has never ceased to protest, but with 
the different Governments that have 
been in power during tho nineteenth 
century have always considered a law 
of the State. According to these 
articles, no ball, no announcement from 
Rome, no decree of a council, 
even of a general council, could be 
published In France, withoutanth 'rizi 
tloo Irom the Government. No Bishop 
could journey to Rome, or go ontsideoi 
his diocese, unless he first obtained 
permission to do so from tho Minister
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********opM<* *********>MmJI" I may, and by a process which at 

least has the merit of not employing 
brute force, such as you, dear Count, 
propose. As it is by lowering himself 
and by playing games with the King 
that Angus has won his goodwill, I wish 
to oppose to him a formidable rival, 
eae who, to become a child, will have 
to go against nature, which always 
cause s awkwardness, but a real child, 
who will naturally be a more skilful 
player at knuckle bones and catch ball 
toon Lord Archibald, and who therefore 
will soon efface the favor with which 
the King now lo> ks upon Angus."

“ Upon whom has your choice fallen, 
my lord ?"

•* Ujxm a young Frenchman, very 
courageous, and with his wits about 
him, in spite of his youth. He is the 

of Antony d’Aroy de la Bastie, 
who, as yon know well, Arran, is de
voted to i nr cause. For more than a 
year I have had that child watched, 
and, from all I hear, he is exactly the 
person fitted for the perilous post I de 

lor him."
Perilous I" echoed the Count,

V ugh ing. " What danger is there in 
playing knuckle bones ?"

•* One," replied the Chancellor, “and 
that is to play better than Angn'. 
Bat, seriously, the real danger is that 
Angus may fear the boy is frustrating 
his plans, and therefore try to remove 
him, and yon know that to a Douglas 
ad means are just."

" And has La Bastie consented ?"
“ As yet I do not know. I sent my 

trusty servant Percy to him yesterday, 
accompanied by several men. He 
carried with him a pressing letter to 
the Chevalier, and, I hope, will return 
with .onr young champion. But," he 
added, “ it is now time for Council, so 
I must go to the palace. Be prudent, 
Arran, and remember that all I have 
told you is a secret between us two, 
and remember, also, that on no account 
most a Hamilton become the aggressor."

The Earl departed, promising to ad
here on all points to the Cardinal's ad
vice, and the Chancellor was about to 
sc4 out for the palace, when his con 
ftdeotlal valet entered the apartment, 
showing signs of great agitation.

What ils tbe matter, James ? Who 
called you ?" asked the Cardinal, much 
surprised at his abrupt 

" My lord I"
“ Oh 1" said his master, struck by 

the man's tone ; " I did not notice you 
yen were upset. What is the matter?"

“ My lord, one of the men who went 
with Percy has just entered the court 
yard covered with blood and with his 
clothes all torn."

" What do I hear ?" cried Beaton, in 
C amay. “ What says he ? How did it 
taypen ?"

” My lord, Percy was killed, and, as 
he is my relation, I declare the feeling 
that came over me prevented my hear 
tag the rest.' ’

" Bring up the man at once ; I desire 
you to do so," said the Cardinal ; and 
whilst waiting for him to appear he 
paced up and down the room with long 
strides, which betokened his impati 
eeee.

“ Well," said the Chancellor hastily, 
as tbe horseman entered. ** what is it ? 
Aby have you returned ? What means 
this blood?"

“ My lord," replied the man, hardly 
able to speak from exhaustion, “ we 
were only about thirty miles Irom Dun 
bar, whither Percy was conducting ns, 
when we were assailed by a troop of 
ten or twelve men. Percy and two 
ethers were killed, and I only escaped 
because they believed me also dead."

“ And my letters ?" said the Car
dinal.

" Stolen, my lord."
“ Malediction on them l" angrily 

"laculated the Chancellor. “ Wore 
goo not able to dlseover who the 
thieves were ?”

" Of the Cessford elan, my lord. I 
am quite sure ; and I believe, too, that 

am not mistaken in thinking that the 
Jhiel of the troop was Sir Andrew Kerr 
»f Cessford himself."

aof the

In the coarse of its one
dations, which would really dispossess
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-and to call him to Rome in order to 
give an explanation ol his conduct. 
Ou July 2nd, 1901, the Cardinal Secre
tary wrote thus : “ As those arrange
ments remain in all their vigor, Mgr. 
Geay will be invited to present himself 
in Rome within fifteen days, which 
follow the date of this letter, to appear 
in person before the tribunal of the 
said congregation with regard to divers 
accusations formulated against him, 
under pain of suspension latae sen- 
tentiac onlivis et jurUdictionin, to be 
incurred ipso facto ac tne expiration of 
delay flxou.” (Doc. viii )

The case of the Bishop of Dijon is 
similar to that of the Bishop of Laval. 
On March 11, 1901, the Nuncio Apns 
tolic wrote to him : " By order of onr 
most Holy Father, I hasten to inform 
yonr Lordship that His Holiness desires 
that, until further trders from him, 
yon, my lord, will suspend sacred 
ordinations." (Doe. xvii.) On April 
21, I9C1, the Cardinal Secretary
summoned him to Rome. “ Tne Holy 
Father has charged me to invite your 
most illustrions and Right R verend 
Lordship to be good enough to present 
yonrsell at Rome as soon as possible." 
(Doe. xiv )

Combes the French Premier claimed 
that according to the Concordat, the 
Pope had no right to summon these 
prelates to Home, or to depose thorn 
without the consent of the F'ronch 
Government, and they were forbidden 
by Combes to leave their dioceses. 
They finally performed their duty, as 
Catholic Bishops went to Rome and 
tendered their resignations. The Pope 
rightly claimed, there was nothing in 
the Conor rdat to prevent the Holy See 
without previous consent of the Govern 
ment, from .counselling a Bishop to re
sign his see, or summoning him to Rome 
to give an explanation of his conduct.

Tbe French Government then claimed 
that the Pope had broken the Concor
dat, and put an end to official rotations 
with him. 
brought about by the Holy See, is to 
use the words of M, Ribat, “ a hlstor- 
eal lie."

These events as well as what follows 
are very much similar to what happened 
in Scotland in 1811 to the Presbyterian 
Church.
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fiche at the Left.44 If God Himself appeared before 

the multitude in palpable form, the 
first duty of man would be to refuse 
Him obedience, and to consider Him, 
not as a Master to Whom men should 
submit, but as an tqual with whom men 
may argue. ”

One of M. Briaud’a colleagues, M. 
Viviani, tho Minister of Labor, who 
has taken possession of the residence 
of the Venerated Archbishop of Paris, 
Monseigneur Richard, said also re
cently ;

44 All of us together, first by onr 
forefathers, then by our fathers, now 
by ourselves have been attached t > the 
work of anti-clericalism and irréligion. 
We have snatched tbe human consci- 

frotn belief in a future life. Do
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you think that the work is at an end ? 
No, it is bnt beginning. ”

These blasphemous statements will 
give you some idea of the animus of the 
Atheists now ruling France, and of 
their hatred of everything Christian. 
Wo trust that a careful consideration of 
the facts we are about to present, will 
make clear to every impartial mind, 
that this sa called law of separation is 
not one of equity and liberty, but one 
of Injustice and oppression, and that 
the action of the Holy Father regard
ing it, was neither unreasonable nor 
arbitrary, but necessary in the defence 
of religion, freedom of conscience and 
of Christian worship.
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JAN HAST 26, 1807. JANUARY 26, liTHE CATHOLIC RECORD»4 have abandoned the moorings whtab
attached them to their old lore, John 
Calvin.

It is but fair to add that prominent 
Presbyterians are not enanlmons in the 
readiness to give np the distinctive 
doctrines of Presbyterianism for the 
sake of union with sects which they 
hsve hitherto deooenoed as toashlnn 
nnscrlptoral doctrine. Some at the 
most respeeted Presbyterian min total 
In Canada have protested vigoroaefy 
sgainst the giving up of dooMnee 
which God has revealed for the sahe of 
becoming members of a larger and 
Influential ohnreh, and of making a 
saving in church finances, 
reverend gentlemen say with 
that such action will be an adwisetsr 
that their Charoh has been tenehhig 
false doctrine for three hundred yews, 

But It appears that In

give up the fight. 1 
passive resistance vi 
spread Urn gleet £ 
which the malcontents 
school Isms, trd Itndi 
refusing were obliged, 1 

the taxes imp

Blessed Virgin llsry ere very numerous. 
They frequently state that the was 
moat pure, perfectly Immaculate, pere, 
at all times, holy in the highest degree, 
(rupersanefe $ujxr innocent, etc.) That 
8t. Gregory of Neocoe-.area says oo the 
festival of the Auuunelstlon : "Ga 
brlel.an incorporeal minister was sent to 
a Virgin who knew no stain : la bis net 
uiam : He who was free from sin was 
sent to one Incapable of corruption.

Here we may remark that it has been 
said that 8ta. Thomas and Bernard were 
opposed to the doctrine of the Immacu 
late Conception. Even if sneh were 
the case, their authority would not 
avail against the clear tradition of the 
great body of Fathers of the Charoh, 
and especially against the plain defini
tion of the dogma made in 1851.

the Fathers of the Church that the 
Blessed Virgin Mary la here referred 
to. However, whatever gender may 
be given to this word, the meaning of 
the whole passage will not be readily 
changed, as the text unites the wo nan 
and her seed in the battle against the 
serpent (thee) who is the devil. The 
meaning is, therelore, that the woman 
and her seed, that la Mary and her 
Son Jesus Christ, shall together light 
against the devil and the hosts ol 
fallen angels and shall conquer them, 
crushing the head of their leader, the 
serpent, who was the cause of the fall 
of our first father, Adam, whereby sin 
came 
deatn.

A complete victory la foretold lor 
the woman and her Sou : but this 
victory would not be complete if even 
for a single moment the Bleated Virgin 
Mary had been subject to original tin.

We have said that in the Hebrew of 
the Pentateuch, the pronoun hua is 
used for both genders, there being in 
Hebrew bat two grammatical genders, 
just as is the case in the modern lan 

French. In the later Hebrew

ben are obliged to follow the 
dictates of the Jtoobin madmen who 
already told M. Briand over » month

ary ol 81. Sulplce at Montreal, In which its 
most of the priests of Canada, and very 

of those of the United States
%bt Catholic Retort)

isd Weekly st UM sod 4M Richmond
--------street London Ontario.
ruse nf 111'----- r"'" *'tri net “nom.

many
have made their theological studies. 
We are happy to be able to state, how
ever, that the suppression ol tbe ineti 
tution in Paris will not Impair in any 
respect tbe usefulness of the branch 
seminary of Montreal.

Ft ago :
“ Let there be no compromise. You 

must go ahead against the Ohureh 
before December 11, or all the forces 
ol the Blue will get after you.”

By the 11 Bloc " la here meant the 
combination of Atheistic parties which 
constitute the Government's majority 
in the Chamber of Deputies.
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their goods being sold 
amount, and in some cas 
resistance to the ta: 
given, the parties c«er 

were In prisoned I 
The triumph of the 1 

the last election gave t 
lata an opportunity to | 
open the Government, 
wbloh we have refern 
Bill was prepared and ] 
of Commons. Its dele; 
of Lords, however, bro 
leek which could not 
compromise, and tbe 
and buried. It waa

It will be remembered by our readers 
that the Government made an attempt 
at the beginning of the present crisis 
to throw upon the Pope and the French 
hierarchy the blame of this quarrel be- 
tween France and the Church, but it 
(ailed most completely in establishing 
this absurd accusation at any point.
Tbe Holy Father, Pope Pina X., not 
by way of recrimination, but to vindi
cate the truth, declared in publie that 
this accusation was totally false and 
that not a word which he bad spoken or 
a line which be bad written could be 
construed as an act ol hostility to 
France. Thai the calumny circulated 
by tbe French Atheiate, that the Pope 
was elected through the machinations of 
the Triple Alliance to have a Pope 
hostile to Frsnoe, was torn to shreds 
and scattered by the winds ol heaven, so 
that not a remnant of it is left to be 
believed by the most credulous ol (e) Give a short history of the 
people. le»»t 1

The barbarous wa, in which Mgr. (0 When wa, this doctrine formally 
Montagu ini was bustled out of France promulgated, and by what Pope Î 
under a police escort was another ont <B> Wbat U meant b* tbe , te.rm' 
rage, the like of which has never been »<>“*« “d PMsive Med b* theologians 
heard of since modern civilization ha» ”ben 01 thU dootr^e ? . _
prevailed over Europe. A“™' »* , Tbe "“Dlng * ‘h,e

Technically, Mgr. Montagnioi was Ch"cb ‘ doctrine on tbU ‘“hi601 
not the Pope'. Nuncio to Paris. There clea,|y 8“tel ln ‘be dogmatical
ha. been no nuroi.tnre there since M. d6=ree Promnigated by Pope Pin. IX. 
Nisard, the French Ambassador, was re- in>1» Bal1 ^ffabUU. on 8 December,
called from the Vatican, and Mgr. 1854> *bl°b “»• : _

is. -, •' The doctrine which holds that theMartinelli, the Nunelo at Paris, was re- BleMed v-lrgin Mary by a special g rare
quested or ordered to leave France. and prWl|ege ol Almighty God, in tbe 
Bat Mgr. Montagnioi, the Secretary of first moment of her conception, by the 
the Nnnoiatnre, reniaited at Paris to force of tbe meri*s of Jesus Christ the 
lake charge of the archives, and to be ftbe humao • P£
a medium of communication between „in> baa „,,eal,d by God, aid,
the Pope and the French Bishops. therefore, is to be believed firmly and 

When he was sent away tne Govern- constantly by all the faithful.” 
ment seized all bis papers in the hope The terms “active” and “ passive ” 
that something would be found in them are applied by theologians to different 
to justify the pretence already made stages of conception, but the dogmatic 
thst the clergy of France and the vati* decree hae reference to the moment 
can were p'otting for the overthrow of when a rational soul was united to the 
the French Republic, and the r» es tab Blessed Virgin's body ; which is tbe 
lishmeot of the monarchy in some one moment of complete conception, for it 
of its forms. is only at this moment that a human

No such treatment would be given being becomes capable of receiving the 
to the representative of any Govern- graoe of God, or of being affected by 
ment in the world without a universal sin, and It is of this moment that the 
cry of indignation being raised by the prophet speaks ( Pa. 1.7); ‘for behold, 
press, and even the Governments of all I was conceived in iniquities : and in 
nations; bnt France as a republic, acts, sin did my mother conceive me.” 
and h&a always acted, uniquely. In It is admitted by theologians that be* 
seising the papers of Mgr. Montagnini, cause of the Blessed Virgin's descent 
it has violated all the rules of interna- from Adam, she was by nature liable to 
tional courtesy, and has, after all, contract the sin which he transmitted 
been disappointed in its purpose, for, to his posterity generally. This liabil 
out of the 4 500 documents of the Non* ity is called the remote debt of sin and 
ciature examined by M. Clemen oeau's this remote debt the Blessed Virgin 
officials, not a single line has been dis contracted. That is to say, she would 
covered, which could even be distorted bave contracted the sin Itself if she had 
into meaning that there was any sem not been saved therefrom by a special 
blanoe of a plot of any kind, and the grace and privilege. She was, there- 
Government has made itself the laugh* fore," as much in need of a Redeemer as 
ing stock of the world by its ridiculous any child of Adam's. But this redemp- 
pretences. tion was given to her specially, so that

This last pretence is just as rldicul she was exempted from the general 
oos as the previous one of M. Clemen* law by grace though not by niture, 
ceau made in the Chamber of Deputies This was a more complete Redemption 
on Dec. 9 : than that granted to any other human

“ If the Church elects to have war being, as it is a greater favor and grace 
it will have it, but the world will bear lo have been saved from falling into a 
.lines, that the Vatican is like a lor „ than be reMned after haring 
eign power trying to dispute the ; , .• .. . . . .. . , _
authority ol the French Government." '»"6“ lnto tbe Plt “d tobe tben bet,e0 

x, ,, . .. . , .. from the wounds received by the fallNo one disputes the author! y of the _ _ , , , . ,„ . „ . . au 2 The Scriptural proofs of this docFrench Government to govern the ,. .. . t , .. , trine are considered by some writerscountry, subject to the universally „ .... , ...,. . . , ^ , . not to be by themselves perfectlyacknowledged laws of Gcd and of equal , , . . ,. A .. . . . , ~ clear, and they may require, therefore,justice to all subjects of that Govern ,, , . _ ,. . . .. .„ 4 A . the light of tradition and tbe teachingment. But cit'zeos are not bound to , A . .. .. ,. . .. . , . of tbe early Fatbrrs of tbe Church tosubmit to laws which impose iotoler ... . ... . . 1L make their meaning manifest. But itable burdens upon some of them on „ . . ° . ,, . , ,, . ... a must be remembered that the word olaccount of their religious faith, to say - . . . , . . , .... , v - , a .... , God has been handed down from thenothing of their private political . . .. . . .i c a .vz f a s u m time of tbe Apostle», not only in tbeopinions. But this is wbat M. Clem* _ . , „ , , .. ^. _ ^ Gospels and Epistles of the New Testaeoccau s Government has done. _ , , » , . u.. . ment, but »Uo by oral teaching orThe Head of the universal Church of_ . traditions, and these traditions are toCtod cannot be a native of every coun* . , ... ., ... , be found io the writings of tbe ancienttry In the world ; bit whatever may. . . , . Fathers of tbe Church and the dogma*be his nationality, he must not be „ A, ., J . . , tic decrees of tbe Church itsel*. Thisregarded as a foreigner, for he rules , . . n ,, n_.7 . .. « * i .w . is the teaching of St. Paul in 2 These»only in tbe spiritual sphere; but in that .. , .. , , ,, , Ionian» ii. 14 ;sphere, temporal Governments have do
right to interfere. Hence the claim of 
the French Republican Government to 
lay down tbe relations between Bishops 
and the Head of tbe Church is contrary 
to all reason, and could not, under any 
circumstances, be admitted by the Pope.
Still less can it he admitted when that 
Government is known to be Atheistic, 
as it is now. When the Bisbopt and 
priests are commanded by the Govern
ment not to preach any more in the 
Name of Jesus, their answer nmifc be 
the same wnich the Apostles Peter and 
John made to the Jewish Sanhedrim :

suce

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
the immaculate CONCEPTION of the 

BLESSED VIBO IN MABT.
A Catholic requests us to answer 

certain questions on the doctrine of the 
“Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary.” The questions are 
briefly :

(a) What does the Immaculate Con
ception mean ?

(b) What are the Scriptural proofs 
of the doctrine ?

(c) What relations has this doc
trine with belief of the Church on 
original a’.n ?

(d) What was the belief of the 
Fathers of the Church on this ques*

-into the world, atd by sin
is
u

two greet 
doctors merely fell Into obscurities and 
imperfect notions on the subject arising 
out of controversies on tbe active and 
passive conception. Tbelr obscurity 
would have disappeared if they had 
written alter the definition of the 
doctrine, for it Is almost certain that 
they did not mean to deny the dogma 
as Pope Pius IX. has defined it.

8. The least of Mary's Conception 
was kept in the Eastern Church in the 
seventh century as St. Andrew of Crete 
attests.

John of En boa states that it was ob
served in many churches in his day.

But the fact is, the
Iand more.

Australia as well as Canada those who 
thus contend will be overwhelmed by 
the strong parties which favor on lee 

How the action of the Australian 
Episcopalians ln admitting Presbyter
ian ministers to become “ priests " ol 
the Anglican Church will be reeeteec 
by tbe authorities ol tbe Church of 
England in other parts of the BrltMh 
Empire, it is difficult to say, and we an 
not prepart d to prediet. All admit hit 
the Presbj ter Ians have no Apostolic sat 
oesalon, and they do not claim it. Tbt 
lack of this succession is, Indeed, admit 
ted in the Presbyterian Directory or 
ordination. We are told there, that It

k tbe Government had i 
the people to pas» eu 
Issues at stake durit 
campaign were of each 
portant nature that tb 
tien waa completely in 

As originally propo 
bill was very object! 
cans and Catholic», si 
posed to confiscate the 
taming them into Boi 
out even granting con 
waa provided in 
the wUhee of tbe c 
But after the rejectioi 
Lords, the Governmei 
able, and we are info 
been agreed between 
and the Irish Nations 
the bill be brought 
will provide for the o 
ment of religious echo 
of the religious to wl 
belong. This will be 
of Parents' Commit U> 
a veto on the appoin 
in the schools, atd 
teaching will he givei 
are not of the rtHgi 
shall betanghtin tbe 
exempt from attendai 
instruction which sh 
may suppose that on 
acceptable both tc 
Catholics may be pi< 
at.the next session o
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Hûage,
hia Is used for the feminine »he, and
this form is found nine or perhaps 
eleven times in the Pentateuch, thoegh 
hua is nearly always used.

From this it follows that we must 
rely upon the sense for the proper 
translation of this pronoun, and as the 
woman is the principal logical subject 
of the whole sentence, the pronoun is 
naturally to be referred to her, as St. 
Jerome translates the passage : and 
this is the reading followed by Sts, 
Augustine, Cûrysostom, Ambrose,Greg 
ory and many others of the Fathers of 
the Church.

To these testimonies we may add that 
Josephus, the celebrated Jewish High 
Priest, in giving an account of the 
promise or command of God translated 
this passage ; M He (God) commanded 
the woman to aim blows at his (the ser 
pent's) head ;” though W his ton's trans 
lation of Josephus bas they (mankiod) 
instead of *he or the woman. Josephus, 
therefore, understood this passage as 
did St. Jerome and the erroneous trans 
lation was no doubt intended to obscure

(8th century.)
Peter BUhops of Argos says that in 

his time it was kept in Sicily, and there 
is extant a Neapolitan Calendar of the 
same period (9th century) on which the

is
“ Manifest by the word of God Shut 

no man ought to take upon him Iht 
office of a minister of the Gospel entH 

feast is mentioned. It is found in the he ^ oily called and oidahseo 
Calendar of the Church of England, | thereunto.” 
which fact proves that it was kept in 
England long before the Reformation. J before the above quoted passage that. 
The title of the feast was changed to

Nevertheless we are told immediate*^

C"STV».
Of THE Catbouo Record.

"Id extruordinuiy else», some til» 
the “ Immaculate Conception " when I extraordinary )* w*w

Ettention to the doctrine, which »... I fora*w»y’of ordicstion for tbi
during the last century. I present supply ol mtnisUrs."

9. The doctrine was definitely pro* ] We wonder where in Holy Scripte» 
mnlgatcd by Pope Pius IX. on 8 Decern -1 aacb an exceptional case is to be di. 
her, 1854, alter consultation with the | covered.
Bishops of the world. About two 
hundred Bishops were present at thi. 
promulgation, though there was no 
general Council held at that time.
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Its

Yo
tD TBE ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL 

BILL.
Our readers aie already aware that 

the English RdieaHoc Bill, knowe m 
the Birrell BUI, which was passed hp 
the British House of Commons, but «al
so much amended by the House of 

According to a despatch received by I Lords that Its obaraetev was complete- 
the London Chronicle, (England) a move. I ly changed, has been finally withdrawn 
meet having Church union in view be- I by the Government, as it was sen*
t ween the Aoglicm and Presbyterian I si de red impossible for these two
den on inatlons in Australia Is reported j branches of Parliament to eoase to Emy 
to have a good prospect of being sue agreement on the bubject, the foods 
oeseful. A conference between Angll mental principles on which the twr 
cans and Presbyterians took place re- houses based their action being ec
cently at which it was agreed to “aide entirely (opposite. In a word, the
track the crucial difficulties connected | House of Commons composed of severs* 
with the historié episcopate and the different parties (seeking different 
recognition of non-episcopal ordlna j objects, has, nevertheless, a seUd

majority of straight snppoiters of th* 
Nothirg is said of the treatment of J Government, of whom the non One- 

the Calvinistic teachings of Presbyter formiats constitute a larger percentage 
ianism in case the union shoald take than ever they gained before, and Ü 
place. We may infer from this that as might be presumed that this now lary 
an equivalent to the concessions made party of legislators would be inclined 
by the Anglicans, the Presbyterians to faver the non Conformist views or 
will also engage in the pleasant pastime I the Education question which have beet 
of side-tracking. These teachings of a subjoct for agitation ever since tki 
the Westminster Confession of Faith I Education Bills of 1902 and Ifitt 
are knuwn to have become diets teful to pas bed through Parliament under tbe 
Presbyterians in general, and they are | auspice» of the Balfour Government, 
now not believed in even by those who
still cling to that Confession. This is I olics were of one mind on the question o! 
true especially of the Presbyterian giving religious education in tb* 
doctrines of Predestination or Preteri schools ; and for this reason they de 
tion, and the Reprobation of tbe infant m»nded that the Voluntary schools, 
children of the non-elect. These doc which were under the control of then* 
trines have for years been quietly two religious bodies should be planed 
dropped, even from the accepted creeds upon as favorable a footing in regard 
of the Free Kirks in England and the to Government aid as the Bosudeoheolt 
United States, though In divergent | supported by non Conformists in which

no religious teaching was permitted.
It is a fact that a large majority of

the passage.
3 The visiom of the woman which is 

described by the Evangelist St. John 
as “ a great sign which appeared in 
heaven,” is also to be applied to Mary, 
and the hatred manifested by the great 
red dragon towards her and her Son 
when she was about to 61 give birth to 
a Man-Child Who was to rrle a1! nations 
with an iron rod ” is the fulfilment of 
God's prophecy in Genet is.

The Immaculate Conception of Mary 
is not absolutely declared in this pass
age,(Apoo. xtil.,) but her spotless purity 
is suggested by the fact that the sun, 
moon and stars unite in paying homage 
to b* r, which is to say, that she is 
honored most highly by Christ onr 
Redeemer, tbe San of Jaetice, by all 
minor beings, and even the Apostolic 
body which is suggested by the twelve 
stars which form her crown.

4. At other proof is derived from 
the salutation of Mary by the Angel 
Gabriel, “ Hail fall of grace, the Lord 
is with thee.” That plenitude of 
grace is found in Mary which cannot 
be found in any other creature. But 
there would not be a plenitude or per 
lection of grace if it did not ext* nd to 
the first moment of her conception.

Tùe Greek word translated ” fuil of 
grace ” is kechiritomcne, which mean», 
made gracious in the far past as in the 
perfect passive participle. The sense 
of this word as understood by the 
Church is thus explained in the dog
matic bull of Pius IX :

“By this unique and solemn salutation 
never applied vo another, it is shown that 
the motner oi God is the seat of all divine 
graces, decked with the special graces 
ol the divine Spirit, and t ven almost 
the infinite treasure and Inexhaustible 
abyss ol these graces, so that she »as 
never subject to malediction, bat was 
witb her Son, a sharer in the perpetual 
Dlessu g whion she merited to hear pro 
ooimceo by Elizabeth who was msp.red 
oy toe divine spirit to say : ' Blessed
art thou among women, and blessed is 

irait of thy womb. ' ” (St. Lnk. L 
42)

A POLICY OP LIES.
q-be French Government is still slow 

skeut uetuslly closing the churches of 
the eut loo, sod the priests are still lor 
tbe most psrt si lowed to »»J Mess in 
t,T- Without hindrance, though the 
doing so is against the lsw, and baa 
beeo unlawful since December 12th. 
Mevertb.less tbe Archbishops, Bishops, 
eed pi lests aie being driven In m their 
houses, and the semiaariea for tbe 
education ol student, for tbe priest
hood are being rspidly closed, 
atx days from the coining of the Wor
ship As.oclatiors law into operation, 
that is tossy, down to Deo. 17,8 Arch 
bishop., 16 Bishops si d thousands of 
priests were expelled from their homes, 
while 20 G raid Seminaries and 16 pre- 

sen, it aries were forcibly

ANOTHER CHURCH UNION 
MOV PM ENT. HABIB Of

We published over 
what extensive revU 
<krelit* books, VI; 
Temporal Power '' 
Christian and anti 
that authoress waa 
that review at the 
several corresponde, 
know why such a b 
read by Catholics, o 
who has respeet lot 
ion, against whic 
directed lor the prop 
anarchy, in the can, 
ly maligns tbe pr 
Popes who have 
memories, bmt wkc 
lenoe and Christian 
tbe reach of the ’ 
modern unbelieveri 
out the world nndei 
lotion.

We presume that 
olended because 
have not joined in I 
tion with which I 
have been receive, 
delights to encours 
attacks the very 
throwing a glana 
the personality of 
the evil principles 
anarchists.

We admit that ii 
book *' the treats 
do longer openly e 
Atheism, as her 
spars of rellgloi 
quenched however.

But it 1s not ou 
to review this bool 
ol a multi.millions 
several counties < 
as a " tram, 
whether there ii 
true love and 
this deceitful w 
among the poor, a 
pooled, rewards i 
and unexpected m 

But the feature 
we wish to osll al 
the lady authoresi 
slty whatsoever I 
tbe sole purpose o 
arrow, at lc. Ooi 
lu Introduced Into 
press purpose of 
•I the grossest kl 
rtsy to the High 
Ohureh of Boglai 
respected, finely 
sincere body amt 
Sen, and devote 
the spiritual nsec 

We 4: not piel 
selves the spot 
Ohureh clergy, a 
take eare ol then 
test against the ■

Within

tions."

paratcry
doted, the vacated premUes being con 
-feeat.4. Tht« violent work is being 
Still continued, and will go on till all 
the property Involved will be actually 

Tbe total number
m1taken by tbe State, 

ef Archbishops ai d Blehips in France 
ta 90, and of prieits, 7b 000.

Before Dec. llih it wasexpected that 
immediately alter that all the churches 
would be closed, but this step tbe 
Government did not take, 
this, a new lsw was paired whereby the 
Government retreats Irom its former 
position. The clergy and laity would 
not walk into the trap set by the 
Government for the purpose of cresting 
a schism, and except in a lew parishes, 
there were no associations ol worship 
farmed to satisfy the conditions ol the 
taw. Those associations which were 
constituted to the number of perhaps 
a dozen, were lor mi d in direct opposi
tion to the orders ol the Pope and 
Bishops. A sohism termed by a lew 
cranks in a lew pirishes, with a lew 
suspended priests to minister to the 
spiritual wants ol the people was too 

institution to be called

The Church of England and the Oath

Instead of

ways.
The Free Church lo England has for 

long bad a new and short creed which I the children of the nation have attendee 
practically supplants the Westminster the Voluntary or religious schools, some 
Confession. The American Church ol which were under Methodist control, 
dropped these objeotiooable doctrines But the non Conformists held that 
by an explanatory note which sets them under this system they were obliged tc 
aside by explaining that they are not pay for the Instruction in two religion, 
to be received in the sente which has lo which they do not believe. Siraagt

to siy, even the Methodists, whose 
lo Canada, the Confession is still I schools would be equally benefited 

nominally regarded as tbe Standard ol with those of the Catholics and Angli. 
Faith ; bnt the readiness with wbloh it cans by the change demanded, took the 
was s de tracked during the nrgotia side of the get eral non Conformist 
tions »hlch have been carried on look body, being willing to forego the advso 
ing to a union with the Methodists and tage they received, that they might 
C iDgregatiooallst., shows that it has act in unison with other non Conform
ent a slender respect Irom either Pres- lets against Oath dies and Anglieaas. 
byterians or Congregitiouallsts, both 
of whom have outwardly appeared to I the supporters of the Balfour Govern

ment that even H those who desired tc

r

always been pnt upon them.gruueque au 
tbe National nr Gailio*n Church, and 
M. Clemenceau and bis ooileagms taw 
that it waa neetstary to veer with the 
wind, and the new law whereby he 
thongnt he would escape public ridicule 
and Indignation makes provision that 
public wo, snip may be exercised by the 
minister (or pries, ) who declare, bel ore 
the mayor or prelect that he will u»e 
the Church lor purposes of worship and 
receive, pt rmiBslon to do so. He may 

enjoy this Immunity It some one

5. The words “ blested art thou 
among women" need both by tbe angel 
Gabriel at God s messenger and by 
Elizabeth when inspired by the Holy 
Gnovt, are also a ntnal lorm of tne 
Hebrew superlative indicating that she 
is the moat blessed ol all females of the 
human race. Eve waa tree from orig
inal sin when she was created by God, 
and so continued till she disobeyed God 
oy yielding to the persuasion of tLe 
devil. We must, therelore, say also of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary that she was 
created tree from sin, that Is, that she 
had no sin at the moment of her con 
otption, whieh la precisely what we 
mean by her Immaculate conception.

6. The next queetloo of our respected 
correspondent Is answered in tbe re
marks we have made above. Cue re 
lation of this doctrine to that of the

■
"Therefore, brethren, stand fast; and 

whichbold the traditions 
learned, whether by word or by onr 
epistle."

Tbe Fathers apply to Christ and His

you have

ever blessed mother, tbe words of God 
in Genesis 111. 15, which are a portion 
of shat is called the Protevaogelium 
or first gospel, because they contain 
the first announcement ol the ooming ol 
a Redeemer to save mankind :

It was very properly maintained by

accept It at the prveent time 
The Free Kirk In Scotland though at I have religious teaching io the schools 

first adhering strongly to the Oalvlnla I were a minority of the pe pie, theta 
tic teachings of the Confession, Is conscientious convictions should be 
known to have repudiated it in respected. Much more should this be 
practice since its union witb the case whereas it was shown that the 
the United Presbyterian Church," advocate» of religious teaching oonatt- 
"and only the Old Established I luted a large majority.
Church of Scotland, together with the I Tne bill» were passed by Parliament, 
noted " We Frees " remain as staunch and for the flr.t time liuoe 1870, when 
upholders of the five pointe. Perhaps the Board school» were established, the 
also these points are held by the Voluntary auboola were placed ae nearly 
Japanese Presbyterians who have In- as pua»!nle on the same plane with the 
aisled noon forming a united Church in Board school, so far aa Government aid 
spite ol the divers I'resbyttrlan Mission was concerned.
B isrds who converted them. But Tbe non Conformist! were thus beaten 
practically the Presbyterian churches | lor the time being, but they did not

even
■akes lue declaration lor him. This 
tall gives oommui.es, departments, and 
supremely tbe State, tie owosrship ol 
eh lurches, presbyteries bd* seminaries. 
It is announced that the presbyteries 
and seminaries will be devoted by tbe 

educational

“ I will pot enmities between thee 
and tbe woman, and thy seed and her 
8et*d ; she shall crash thy heal, and 
thou ebait lie in wait for her heel.”

Concerning this passage, it Is to be 
noted that tbe word found in the 
Hebrew I» hua, which in the later 
books of the Old Testament is ma»cu 
line signify mg he or it. Bnt in tbe 
Pentateuch, hua is used both in the 
masculttie and feminine, aod is, there 
fore, iedefioite ln gender, being in Eng
lish, either he, she,
St. Jerome in translating it èke, 
has given expression to the teaching u! regarding the perfect purity of the

“ If it be just in the sight of God to 
hear you rather tbau God, judge ye. 
For we caunot but speak tne things 
which we have seen and heard." 
(Acts if. 19 20.)

The fact of the matter Is that the 
Govern neot desires to appear model 
ate and ju»t in the eyes of the outside 
world, but in France itself where tbe 
Atheist* who have pnt it into power, 
have been trained to hate all religion,

andGovernment to 
Bsu»eum purposes.
Stannary ol 
Paris, near 
same i arne 
Luxembourg Museum, the Government 
having already made announcement to 
thisefloCL This seminary is tbe parent 
huuae ut the well known Grand Btmin-

The celebrated 
8fc, Solplee in 

the Church of the 
is to become part of the Church on original sin is that Mary 

was never contaminated with that tin, 
or it« But like tbe rest of tbe human race.

7. The testimonies of the Fathers
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the superiors Iron Leg in i toe end Cha 
martin came to Caballero de Gracia, 
with their respective school, the clo.e 
union between the three convents malt 
ing their joys and sorrows common 
to all. The Children ol Mary were 
all in their places in the chapel, when 
in the alternoon the Koyal carriage 
stopped at the door and the queen, ao 
compauied by the Duchess de San Car
los and other ladies, was wtloomed by 

Mutter, who presented her 
with a bouquet of her favorite flowers, 
lor which she thanked her very gra 
ciously, and spoke most kindly to all 
the mothers present, as wtll as to the 
president and councillors of the Cbil 
dren ot Maiy, who were also in the 
entrance hall. Perceiving Mgr. de Sion, 
the Bishop ol the Court, she kissed his 
ring, aitei which the prelate bent and 
kissed the hand ol bis young sovereign, 
in the courtyard were assembled the 
hundreds ot poor children educated in 
the elementary schools of the convents 
ot the Sacred lleart in Madrid. These 
nappy little ones were arranged in 
uers, dressed in their bright uniforms, 
and the queen seemed to enjoy the 
sight of them, and listened with pleas
ure to their song in her honor.

She then went to the chapel, where 
the chaplains of the three convents and 
other ecclesiastics awaited her majesty

Meantime, the pupils sang the 
hynn to Oar Lady. “Bendita sea tu 
Partzi.” and Pont ideate Benediction 
followed ; Mgr. de Sion clllciating, 
assisted by a number of priests. The 
choir sang “Cor Jesu to laudamus,** 
tha “Domine salvnm lae Regem Udep 
honsum,” etc. and the “Tantnm ergo.” 
After Benediction the reception into 
the Sodality took place. Kneeling 
before the altar, the Bishop, in pre sence 

Father Director, confer-

Corelli misrepresents them, giving theviva id the fight. A movement of 
Mithe résiliante km begun and High Church system the name of “High 
.«tad thrcigtcct Etglird, under Jloki," which la regarded b, the popu 
«hick tie DtlcoDtenta reluted to pa, lace (according to thia lad, authoreat) 
tehrcl taie», and htediida of thote ao aa aomethlug to be defeated, 
relating «ere obliged, h, legal ineana, The High Church clerg, have a peon- 

y,e Uxc, imposed on them, liar Ritual or Ceremonial ol their own 
their seeds being acid to the required which baa but a ver, dlatent re.em- 
amount and In some cates where active blance, II an, at all, to the ceremonial 
rmlttance to the tax collector was ol the Catholic Church. And,et, Misa 

, the parties cffcriDg such resist Marie Corelli, following the lead ol the 
sac. were In prisoned lor short terms, mass ol the Kenaitltea so depicts the 

The triumph ol the Liberal Part, at character ol the Rev. Mr. Arbroath as 
the last election gave the non Conform- to tarn the Indignation roused in the 
lato an opportunity to press their views readers' mind against his iniquities, 
naon the Government, and the biU to upon the Catholic priesthood and 
wbleb we have referred aa the Blrrel Church with which .ho connects the 
Bill was prepared and passed the House 
ol Commons. Its defeat In the House 
q| Lords, however, brought on a dead- 
leek wbleb could not be settled b, 
compromise, and the bill Is now dead 
mi burled. It wm maintained that 
th. Government had no mandate Irom 
the people to pass such a bill, as the 
Issues at stake during the election 
campaign were of such a varied and im
portant nature that the education ques 
tien wm completel, in the background.

Aa originally proposed, Mr. Blrrel s 
bill was ver, objectionable to Angli
can» and Catholic», since it even pro
posed to confiscate the religions schools, 
turning them into Board schools, with
out even granting compensation. 
wm provided In cvtlormit, with 
the wishes ol the non - Conformists.
But alter the rejection b, the House ol 
Lords, the Government wm more tract
able, and we are informed that it bas 
been agreed between the Government 
and the Irish Nationalist part, that if 
the bill be brought forward again, It 
will provide lor the eon tinned manage 
ment ol religions schools b, the parents 
ol the religious to which these schools 
belong. This will betflected by means 
of Parents' Committees which will have

wbleb
John r
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< There are 265,000 people 
in Canada today, who really 
KNOÿ “Fruit-a-tives" to 
be a splendid remedy.

&the Rev. [vài rowdy
i

sake ef
(

P
1

[<king a (E
Four yean adÊ, "Fruit-a-tives’ were an unsolved 

>f one of Canada’s leadingpractices ol that evil-minded rector.
This book 1» all, ol course, mere Be 

tlon and it does not claim to be an,- 
Fiction is, however,

problem in the 
physicians.

train <
making r ■ quarter of a million of Canadians 

F what they are—a positive 
fl.iver, Kidnev, Bowel and Skin

thing more, 
written with a purpose In view, and 
Mils Corelli's fiction is intended to 
attain the same purpose lor which 
Dumas and Kagene Suo wrote, though 
she falls far behind these writers in the

Today, over 
know the to 
for Stomac 

Troubles.

hat in
■a wbc
>ed by

cure1

■ :
i traitai

V “ Fruit-a-tives ” havt^weqi stubborn cases 
of Constipation-yChron|c Rheumatism 
— Sruptior#-— thatSpefied ordinary 
reiaifidiwTh^. A^o^ffliousne: , Indi 
gest it >n, 11 catches,!’ai n 
Nervousness anf Irregularity of the Bowels

“Fruit

%Wevividness of her portrayals, 
would remind thia lady authoress that 
bad aa U the character ahe gives the 
fictitious Rev. Mr. Arbroath, her 
typical High Church clergyman, he is 
not a whit worse than the real leader of 
the party under whose banner ahe 
marches—John Kensit, the vendor of 
obsoene books, who admitted that he 
had raised that banner for the purpose 
of increasing his tales, a purpose In 
which he succeeded.

We feel assured that neither Catho
lics nor High Church Anglicans will 
encourage the literature with which 
Miss Corelli is flooding the English 
speaking world. If they do, they will 
only fill their minds with trashy com
mon places, instead of storing them 
with real knowledge such aa they will 
derive from the reading of the classical 
works of English literature.

We should be glad to see Miss Cor
elli’s talents applied in another direc
tion than that of pandering to the 
depraved taste of the evil-minded con 
etituency for which ahe has hitherto 
furnished pabulum. She has somewhat 
charged her tactics in her latest novel. 
Why should she not charge again and 
write in a truly Chiistian spirit ?

■by tor
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».Wl/i numhenjfl by the thousands. 

^^Pitoes'’ mrvve the bowels just as fruit moves 
Ç^fhenland leaves them healthy.
' a’ " ljit-a-tivcs ” are irait jnlcea and tonics in tablet

^ U^uiJrwitb the increased medicinal action made
by the chemical change which takes place 

1 "rçVeii the juices are combined.

Only 50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50. At 
all druggists—or sent on receipt of price. 104
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of the Rev. 
red on her the blessed medal, and he 
then delivered the diploma of member
ship beautifully Illuminated, which adds 
to the long roll of saintly, royal and 
Ulustrioos names that of her Most 
Catoolio Majesty, —
Eugenio, Reina d'Eapagna.” 
aolemn and touching moment ; and 
from the hearts of all present most 
fervent prayers ascended to heaven, 
imploring blessing and protection on the 
ne* Child ot Mary.

On leaving the chapel Her Majesty 
accepted a cup of tea, and desired her 
ladies to take some of the refreshment 
prepared, and then went to the large 
reception room, where the pupils of 
the three convents, the ladies, Chil
dren ol Mary and the religions were 
assembled. The Natioral Hymn and 
an address in Spanish greeted her, and 

presents were brought on silver 
salvers, among which was a small paint
ing of Oar Lord, and an English Life 

Venerable Mother Madeleine

lt*V „ >
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me thia*
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FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, - OTTAWA

*
>.) a. wr 
ordinary 
1 far th* a veto on the appointment ol teachers 

in the schools, aid further, religions 
teaching will bo given, bat children who 
are not ol the religions belief, wbleb 
shall betangbtin these schools, shall be 
exempt Irom attendance at the religions 
instruction wbleb snail be given. We 
■as, suppose that on these lines a Bill 
Moeptable both to Anglican» and 
Catholics me, be prepared to be pasted 
at.the next session ol Parliament.

crlptam 
0 be df*

«orne
ONAI.

ho well to repeat here that the TMy 
See does not anywhere accept the prin
ciple ol separation betweenChnreh and 
State as an Heal condition ol things, 
and that it does cot rega-d the re
lation* Imposed on the Chnrob In 
Prussia as being equitable o- satis
factory—quite the contrary. Bat them 
Is this fundamental dtff (pence between, 
the present state ol the Chnrob In 
Prussia and that ol Franee, 'n the 
former case the law recognizes the 
hierarch, ; In the second ease, the 
ver, existence ol the hierarchy la 
ignored, and at the same time, vexa
tions obs'aoles ol variant kinds are 
pat in the w», ol Catholic worship.— 
The Tablet.

proposal ol the 1st ol December had 
been accepted. It is enough to aa, 
that, in spite ai the Minister's com
placency, it would have been In the 
power ol an, provincial Prefect to lé

sion to the State that the, made formal slat on the literal application ol the 
application lor •' authorization," and Law of 1S81 and to require a special 
diligently provided the Government perm lesion every time there was Mass 
whh all particulars a* to their rules or Benediction in the eh rch of the 
and numbers and property. The Eng parish. If we were dealln with men 
litth press was edified, and assured the of good faith, it might have been 
world that this obedience should have possible to come to some sir to! under* 
its reward, and that the French Gov standing. As it was, the 1 ope, and 
ernuent would know how to distinguish with him the clergy of France, nave 
between these submissive, law-abiding preferred to make an end of the whole 
communities and the orders which were chapter of chicaneries and intrigues, 
political rather than religious, and so and choosing the simplicity of poverty, 
refused to submit themselves to the have given up everyth ng for the sake 
wise regulations insisted on by a of conscience and freedom, 
paternal Government- And the Eng Whether his action has been wise or 
iish correspondents were ail wrong, not judged by diplomatic standards,
As soon as the Government had ob the truth Is that the Holy Father has 
tainod all the information they wanted, rec3gniz*d clearly the spirit of relentless 
they turned round and refused the aggression which the French Govern 
authorization. In the trenchant words nent desired partially to veil, and has 
of Mr. Ward : '* Tne schedules drawn acted on that recognition. Far from 
up by the orders as to their numbers, inventing a state of persecution, he 
and their property, demanded in their has brought into relief a real state of 
ow i interests, In order that they might persecution which, its authors wished to 
have legal standing and protection, disguise. An indignant protest, coup 
were employed as useful documents to lod with a great act of renunciation 
ensure not a monk escaping nor a far which must disarm those who would ao 
thing ol his money from being saved " case the Church ol unworthy motives.
In judging the action of the Hoi, See baa appeared to him at once more 
we must always bear in mind thia sample effective and mure characteristically 
of the good faith of the French Govern Christian than auy endeavor to négo
cient, and the impr-sslon it l*lt upon tiate ,
the minds of the advisers ol the Sever enemies who are likely in the end to 
eign Pontiff. Fortier proof of the tem- outwit him in strategy as they ate his 
per ol the dominant party in France was superiors in physical force, 
supplied wher the denunciation ol the weapon and one only the Church Is 
Concordat was first proposed. Here was stro ger than the State—in the moral 
a solemn diplomatie instrument which f .roe ol principle and a good cause, 
had regulated all the relations between To denounce the anti Christian cam 
Church and Sttte lor more than a oen- palgn which la designed to destroy her 

It had been arrstged between power by inches, to draw op her forces
in unity, zeal and apostolic poverty— 
this was t'.e best policy just because it 
was no policy. And it was the most 
direct and urgent form ol appeal to the 
people ol France, and to Catholics 
throughout the world.

Finally, Mr. Ward boars impressive 
testimony to the wonderful unity which 
to day binds all the clergy of Franco 
to the Holy See. Every form of 
worldly renunciation has been asked ol 
them, but the difficult sacrifice has 
been cheerfully made, and without a 
murmur or a dissentient voice. The e 
has been a silent closing-up ol the 
ranks, and each through the darkneta 
ieels for the hand ol a brother. When ' 
ever in the history of tho world has a | 
great body of men faced the prospect j 
of privation, and even of tho want ol 
bread, with more uncomplaining oour 
age ? It is impossible not to believe 
that tho purifying Area ol persecution 
will leave the Church ol France 
greater and holier than belore,—Tbo 
Tablet.

ing with the legal formalities which 
were u derstood to be the preliminaries 
to a permission to remain. Encouraged 
by this chorus of advice, many religions 
communities so far made their submls-

ol the
Sophie Barat, foundress ol the Society 
of the Sacred Heart, which were graci
ously accepted.

Tne pupils ol each of the three con
vents then gave expression to their 
loyalty towards their belovedSover-ign 
which is so deeply rooted in Spanish 
hearts, French and Spanish l .terpre'ed 
the sentiment ol Cbamartin and Cabal 
lero de Gracia ; while English was the 
privilege of the Convent of Leganitos. 
Some appropriate verses evoked affect
ionate souvenirs of her native land, 
and evidently found au echo in the 
royal visitor, who was visibly moved.

It was nearly 5 o'clock when the 
queen rose and cordially thanked the 
Rev. Mother Vicar fir all she had 

hear! and received, assuring her

rare that
HON. JOHN COSHGAN.

We voice the sentiments ol the Irish 
people ol the Dominion when we sa, 
that there is general satisfaction at 

We published over a,ear ago a tome Premier Laurier'» appointment ol Hon. 
what extensive review ol one ol Marie 
Bcrelit'a books, via., that on “ the 
Temporal Power " wherein the anti 
Christian and anti Catholic spirit ol 
that authoress was shown. We made 
that review at the special request of 
several correspondents who dt sired to 
know wh, such a book should not be 
read b, Catholics,or Indes d b, an, one 
who h*. respect tor the Christian relig 
ion, against which it is specially 
directes! lor the propagandiste of modern 
anarchy, in the estate ol which it bare
ly maiigua the private Uvea ol the 
Popes who have lived within our 
memories, bet wtose parity, benevo
lence and Christian dignity are beyond 
the reach ol the vouemona shall» of
modern unbelievers, spread through The At0 MmUi 0, January 19th,. m PEKaEOÜIION fkance. 
ont the world under the form ol wicked Bake8 the f0u0Wi0g sensible remarks u m,ght bave 8Uppo»ed that
*°Uon- as to the proposed boyootting of Frenoh the sight of the Chu-oh of France vol

We presume that thia lad, is deeply ood8i I Dntarn, surrendering tie whole ol its
ofended because Catholic reviewers V8‘tpoB6 condemnation ol the atti- Property would least have( hadl a 
have not joined in the chorus ol lands tade n( the French Government towaid ’“rlng eflect opo . g *’t a 
tlon with -h,ch Miss Marie', book, the Curch on the part d CathoUça in "at thoS
have been received b, a press which Kenere .and rtiMtaTu nt Mnîud of French priests have willingly gven 
delights to encourage literature which rommeDdable^ It on’i, what was to »»»ï tb*ir auy'fee*
attacks the ver, bMis cl society b, ^ fXpectrd of peoples who enjoy re-1 cl^et°° ^anoroval or admira
throwing a glanor ol interest arouud llgions liberty and have little cause to mg^th thereP the facts are-
the personality ol those who represent °°™hp a‘n.‘?,idand not to $be explained aw»,. For 
the evil principle» ol the worst olaes ol ® , 5hAte imouitv *»nd whose loyal I oonscience' »»ke, for a spiritual scruple. 
L-hi.,1 r.votlontetotheqHto,|', See re"nd^ SS ta

We admit that ta Miss Corelli's new teen), sensitive 'to the U-ast rloUtion See, ^noanoemeDt aod given up
book *' the tteMBie ol Heoveu, ahe of its sacred rights. But we do not a||n * ever, thing. For the clerg,
no longer open), the *““e ol Importations',Torder, » the proposers the.r ^“^“OheO* on^ TrtaO
Atheism, na her heroes now have n declare, " to teach French mant factur 1 the, wero> we” * , Aiîhaa been 
apara of religion which in «Mil, era and operatives that, 10'”8 68 the> èmiOglÿ'surrendered rather than that 
quenched however. support a ". d .11 mere should be an, unworthy yielding

Bat it is not our intention formally tbLy ®ee/n,°?6 *d 6afH0ient re «sons to Vse-ar .»* the things that are of God
to review this book, which 1» the stor, aholld dete, <inr people irom acceding The Eogilsh puolio Umka^on.^eea^ th»
ol a multi millionaire who goes through to this proposal : (1) there is little aud „a incidental to
several oonnties ol Ragland disguised likelihood th»t it «-Id be so generally I ^^^ «bich the Republic Is

as a “ tramp " to ascertain X^tWe .*,2) ?t would impose addition obliged to take in
whether there is such a thing as 8, h„d,hips Cn French workmen and ! the aggressions of t P N7ln(ltw,ntn
true love and solid afieenon in workwomen, whose struggle lor dally ®urrenl Vr^Wilfrid Ward reminds 
thia deceitful world. He finds it bread I. hard enough as ‘^ Another &»'rt-hut ba. really 
among the poor, and a. Hi. to bee,- tote ^meïs^ 1 taken gp'aceP He arrays, the .act,
peoted, rewards it la a most prlncei, t0t“ 0Dt ^ be boomersngs. qaleti, and without rhetoric ,Dd put,

' ■ I me recent legislation in its right per-
aud unexpected manner. THR QTTRRN OF SPAIN 1 speettve, and, above all, helps the

But the feature of this book to which ------ j pj0giyH|, reader to understand and ap
we wish to call attention here is that BKCumoN into thi sodality or TBS preelate something of the point of view 
the lad, authoress without an, oeces cuildmn or maby. from which the Hoi, See had neoeaa».-
Sltv whatsoever brines in reltaloo lor In a letter thinking her lor the eon-1 It, to lace the problem which the 
. y . * , . graculation, offered on her birthday, I Fienob Government bas toroed upon it.
the sole purpose of aiming her poisoned ieoQ Victoria Eugenie kindly prom At the outset Mr. Ward reminds us that 
arrows at ti. Ooe, Rev. Mr. Arbroath, ^ lhe Rev. Mother Superior ol the the unanimity with which the English 
M Introduced into the book lor the ex- convent ol the Sacred Heart, Cabal- I correspondent» now condemn the action 
press par pose ol imputing Immorality lero de Gracia, Madrid, that .be would of P.u.X I» noa mo l-irlmbodl phenomenon^ 
... . ., . r „ . verv soc n make an earl, visit to the I The, were also unanim ms In deploringat the grossest kind, as well aa kypoo oonveal- OD which ooeasion, it wm un- I the lolly and faoaticlam which caused 

rla, to the High Church clerg, of the der,loodi Her M -jest, wished to be re-1 he Jesuits aod others, five years ago, 
Ohireh of Boglaod, who are a highly oeived a Child ol Mar,. I to refuse to seek for anthonattion
res Denied finelv educated and very From the moment that the visit was I under M. Waldeok Rousseau a l"gv 
ra.peeted. nuei, «««oated, and ver, e NuT. 9, the on tlon tor the region, orders. Eighty
sincere bod, amoug Anglican clerg, ““^‘îlotoyalt, of the puplti ol the ,lx congregation, of men and two hou 
men, and devoted to the supplying of thre6 ooh vents in or near Mid rid I dred and eleven of women set their 
the eplrltnal need» ol their Books. lound expression In their preparations I laoei to the Irootier aod the sea

We do not pieteod to constitute om lor the reception ol their .. verelgn. b,o.use the, believed ihere was no 
1 J K T|)e five hundred ladies, children oil home tor them left In France,selves the apologists of the High wpre tn no e»y behind hand in I English correspondents jeered at them

Church clergy, who are quite sbte to alll/tin- ln the preparations tor the and compand them nmavorabl, with 
take care ol tkemselves, kut we do pro visit. I those moderate and reasonable orders
test again.*, the Bunoor in which Marie On the morning ol the appointed da, | who made no dlffloultlee about comply-

to
, but we*, 
louas of 
X» plate- 
ilhdrawD
wm am-
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John Costigan to a seat in the Upper 
Chamber. This veteran statesman 
stands almost alone in length ot ser
vice in the public life ol Canada. He 
wm always fair to his political oppon 
enta and true as steel to his political
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friends. He was ever an ardent Can 
adian, bat not a whit less ardent in his 
love for the land ol his forefathers, and 
man, a willing service has he done 
to bring about a more favorable condi 
tlon of affairs in the little isle beyond 
the teas. Long ma, he live to enjoy 
the honorable position to which he has 
been called—a fitting crown for long 
and devoted service to his country.

Tho Sense of Sin Lost.
A prominent minister com nonttngon 

tha religious situatio i in th« IT -lined 
States makes the strong statement 
that, "The sense of sin is not looioas 
lug among people —it is passing from 
them.”

If this be »■>, and one is very much 
believe that it is so, it

seen,
of the real pleasure everything bad 
given her.

A great crowd filled the stremts 
were keepingwhere the gendarmes 

guard. Her Majesty was greeted with 
enthusiastic vivaa as she entered her 
carriage and drove away. — Liverpool 
Catholic Times.

inclined to 
o restes an alarming situation. One ol 
the first stops toward conversion is “a 
sense ol sin,” and therefore the con
viction ol tbo need ol redeeming 
Christ. The absence of a "sense of 
sin” is what creates the Phtrisee, 
and be did not 
justified. Vho 
the basis of the spirit of prayer. Be

et It wo read out for divin»

OPPOSED TO BOYCOTTING. TOPICS OF THE DAY.

» down to his house 
sense of siu” is at

go
:

with inveterateindirectly
tisuse
help. The gift of a change of heart 
comes as an answer to pravor — “Ask 
and you shall reçoive.”—Tho Mission - 
ary.

In one

;

In the enlightened mind, faith"is a 
higher virtue than it can be for the 
ignorant, and to sustain it there Is 
need of a nobler life.

Live ono another : for he that loveth 
his neighbor, hath fulfilled the law.— 
(Rom. xiil 8.)

inry.
Pope and Emperor, and valuable ooa 
sidération had been given by the Holy 
8*e for whatever benefits It received. 
Sur*l, 11 ft were desired to end the 
contract, there ought to have been some 
sort of consultation between the two

FrenchTheparties represented.
Government preferred net even to 
notify the Hoi, See that the Concordat 
was to be ended,

Tho old relations between the 
Church and the State were abruptly 
closed, and the arrangements for the 
fet ering of the priesthood wore de
vised by the known enemies of the 
Church, without the slightest eonsnlta- 
ti, n with either the li >ly S-e or the 

The law said t"at the assort-

[mm
Catholiy

Scriptural Qmrndar
For Ye|#907

A texflor e 
year, ,1 kej 
' The wo* 
follow® Æ 
year ndflp 
dévot»*

Piifl»35C. postpaid.

n Bishops
at ions cultuelles should be framed m 

with the rules of the de 
dut in any

aooordaooe
nomioations concerned

of dispute the Anal voice, under 
Article 8 of the Act, lay with the 
Council of S ate.

It was the civil constitution of the 
clergy over again, and Pins X <*>old 
no more accept it than Pi»» VI. Tne 
weakening of the Church by schism had 
been spoken of by M- Boisson as a 
wished for result of the Act, and Article 
1 naturally appeared to the Pontiff to 
be the me to» whereby it was to be 
effected.
with hi* simple and saintly character 
and with his sense of the presence of 
Inveterate and uoHornpaloos enemies, ttj 
bre»k away from juristic subtleties, and 
precarious accommodations, and look lor 
the Chnroh’e safety to that position of 
simple autonomy and trus tai poverty 
with which she wor her first victories 

persecuting State in the early

i^Fy day In the 
largely fr m 
In Missa and 
ne ecclesiastical . 
me an j days of ?

i
THE DEPLORABLE STATE OF 

FRANCE.
The Holy Father received the usual 

Obrlstmss congratulations ol tho Sac 
red College and the Pontifical Hon»e- 
hold, but did not deliver any address 
Speaking with some ol the Cardinals, 
he alluded to the many trials ol the 
Chnreh, especially In France, and re 
lerred in terms ol thanksgiving to the 
splendid nuit, ol the hierarchy — as 
conspicuous in France as ln an, other 
part ot the world. The passing ol 
Brland's new Oultual Law was a fore 
gone conclusion in Rome, but it was 
surprising to find the mover of tho hill 
In the Chamber ol Deputies repeating 
the exploded fiction that the Hoi, S-e 
had accepted in Prussia what it re 
jeoted with teorn ln France. It may

IBT CMEKDARS
Madonna Art Calcncar 
beautlf I col red illustra
tions, size 11 x 14 Inches, 
nicely oxed

Pr ce 75C. postpaid. 
Taber-Prang' Car on Cal 
endars. s .cred subjects as- £ 
sorted, size 5x10 Inch .3 I 

Price 50c. postpaid. I 
Size 4x6In.. 15c. postpa d 1

It was In harmony at once

Parliament, 
1870, when 
bliahed.the 
sd M nearly 
ne with the 
srnment aid

over a 
centuries.

It, is un necessary to follow Mr. ward In 
the detailed argument in which he 
shows that the position ol the priest
hood Would have been not only bnmlli 

I atlng but intolerable U M. Briand a
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and satisfaction. W. ms, «.11, gto» "*gl«lt»*. »£j Sol

îSSv&ttSSSîS: s 
SrlffraiawK srnwiawi
capable of pardon, he «.-M-ot retire condemned ^th^^tie ^ cundemn 

•3in°°vHrdeLl.PYll0renw,h.mn8the on''t^ontra^to^t

ttPSS1^^ ‘r" BBE!ù°Qi£>brtgo“•toot be-ng Wndled^ ^ „aorament give a sullitient answer la quite easy.

tia-jSL-.WiFg sSêSatuEiS
”rSaE5« s.':r«sn
“wmS~ « 11» .I-™ : «II--. B.I tb~ u . -or. Uttl «=.-

3TV'C»}aV-*

-d«,a ,o without authority. When uni haat revealed them to the little 
^ he Till eo direct to God to one». Yea, Father for >o Jt hath 
makers coofoaefon, he aubatitutea hie aeemed good in thine eyes. ^he 

„m,„r the will of God expreaeed are the word, olour L^rdBlmm ^

encea of pride. They ahow ua that it 
waa pride which blinded the eyea of 
the Jewa of old to that divine meaeage 
of troth and love which our Lord came 
In order to bring them, and which, by 
blinding them, cloaed to them the way 
of aalvation. And as it haa cloaed it 
to them, so it will alao to ue if we 
should fall into this dangerous aelf- 
conoeit. Strive then, my brethren, 
after true humility of heart, that you 
may not be cut off from the grace of 
God, which la given only to the 
humble.

6 Edison tbe Wonder 11 

•‘I'll tell you how I happi 
into telegraphing tirât," ai 
lid Ison to a representative o 
Magaiine. “When the 
Pitta narg Landing waa foug 
report which reached 11 
noeaoed that there were all 
killed and wounded.

“I waa a train newsboy 1 
told the telegraph oparal 
Detroit station that II he 
the main facta of the battli 
line, eo that announoemen 
pat up on the station bulle 
I would give Ilarper'a Wee 
for all months free of coat.

“I used to aell about 
papers on the trip. This I 
up my mind that I ought to 1 
and, bat when I counted 
found I had only enough i 
hundred.

masterly ExrosmoN OK
FRENCH QUESTION- I ^ |an ^ * roused by the recent per-

oomiSDBO IUOS r*ae tebui. I ^rUdom°of Leo XML who

have cover to set aside any association prised the French people to go to the 
S£T,<8..u.“ priests *od devoted tod m<.ko France a OhrUtlanRer
Oathullc laymen, in favor of others p<|b io , oan never believe trance 

hostile to religion. Moreover it wl„ lo„e the Chrlatlan faith. I ca 
Is quite evident that this la* of eo nofor believe that a n*Mo,> 
called separation was designed to cause gWen muoh money for the props- 
religious dissension and sohisui. The gait|UD ol the Catholic 'eligl n 
Irauiers of it are well versed in the m beMbeII lands, that has sent eo many CUnon La* of the Otinroh, as well as I mlH8l„naries to light the torch of faith 
In Civil liw, and evidently made the I &mong mciviliaed nations, e»n ever be 
law inter tl Mjally vague, and therefore ! ar)y^tlng but Christian. Waa it not 
liable to a f^oat variety of interpret a- he, ml8,,ionai-ies who flrat penetrated 
tinea wblcn would Oaoso endless die the (janadias wildernesa and sanctified 
antes. The Hope has "aid in lormal oar 80j| Kith the blood of her martyrs 7 
terms he objects to this law because 1(0| prlnoe who to day haa her 
It disregard, and aeta naido hieself aa „leg tn Ohiua, in Japan, and the isles 
head ol tbe Church, beouuse it diare- <)( y,e Hast 6nd of the West, can never 
aarda the Bihbop aa head of ttie diooeae ^ de Christianized. The time will 
and because I,«wise it disregards and oome> Aad w0 pra, it may 
sets aside the paetor in the pariah, aa wben the [n6del Government of France 
head of the pailsh. It gives the power „m ^ ,oroed to eiolslm, as did the 
of financial administration, which Julian the apostate, Gall
snleht be conceded to laymen, but It lean .. Tfaon hast conquered, 
likewise gives what never oan be eon- ua. iobbXHCS.
ended aouo'ding to tbe oouetltution ol [)r. Torrance added a few wards to 
the Oatholio Cuurch. the right of gov- the fcr.pic of the evening by W»7 U 
ernlng and controlling everything con- compliment to Father MoColl for the 
neoted with divine worship. The re- I y|Tid manner in which he had placed 
«alt of this condemnation by the l ope I tbe ,abject before the andienoe. Ue 
waa that no associations were formed. . dbj nul believe that any State should 
Tula was a great disappointment to the have authority to dictate as to who 
Government, which expeoted by this should administer the religlona duties 
law to aet people and otergy at war, the Christian. Ue referred to the 
Briand last September maintained, t|me Q( (he trouble in Scotland which 
that the Biahopa could never aucoeel jho speaker had mentioned, and ex
in diaenadiug the faithful, “that a buei- pUined how the Free Church in Scot- 
neaa-like and loyal trial ol the law, so I iand waa established on account of men 
widely advertised lor several months, belieT|ng they had the authority to 
had become suddenly impossible. 1 appoint the ministers.
Meanwhile Hue X with the eighty^ | The musical portion of the programme
six Bistops, the priests and laymen ol WSll œQCh appreciated. Miss Gertrude 
France, has oiueed tbe French cabinet Mc0ollnm, a pupil of Prof. Davies, ren
te confess failure. This la due to the dered a delightful piano solo entitled
fact that the thirty six million of I •• La Keverle " by way ol introduction.
Frenchmen, who acknuwledge the 1 ope ^ (|ne tenu, vocal aolo entitled Mona 
aa their spiritual head, lollowed bi» b, Mr. Firth was alao a number which 
advice exactly, by not forming asaocl- delighted the audience. Messrs. 
atlo.ua, by not resisting just laws, but Mendet aod Clarke were next heard In 
by bearing oppression with patience, I g mandolin and banjo duet which were 
and at the same time insisting that the enthusiastically applauded. The last 
Government give them a la v which I waa a VOcal solo, 44 The Perfect Life 
realA grants liberty id conaelenoe. undated with excellent effect by Mr.
The Government haa thus been placed w y. Uonham. The aecompaniato of 
In a very awkward position. Ministers jb8 evening were Meears. Crane and 
who aaw the Pope would not be fright | UeTey. 
sued, began to pretend a moderation 
and a deaire to eaae the situation, 
ft was no longer contended that ‘be 
organization of worship oould only be 
elected thrungh the oultnal aaaoola-
Mona provided lor by law, and Clemen- w„ ^ ^d that the life of theOhris- 
eeau and BrUnd both deolared that the Uan whlie „„ earth is a wariare. Aa 
nathedrafa and ohurohea ahould stand | tbe soldier usee hla arms as a means ol 
epen. Then Briand, the Minister el defense In attack, he goes through cer- 
Worehlp, Issued a clrenlar Instructing uln oxeroiaee that he may be skilful 
the prefects how they were to act in Md qnlck ln tbe time ol battle. The 
regard to the celebration of worship which Christiana engage In are
after the appnintedday. According to | ,|,QCb more important, because a happy 
tMa circular, the Biahopa' houses and I eternity depends upon the résulta. The 
the presbyteries and seminaries were aoldier mast not only have learned the 
confiscated by the State, but the 1 ual (l( Arms, nut he must keep him-
ohurohea wore to bo left open for rellgi- I conatan‘,ly exercised in tbe lue of
our services according to thu law of I bje weapons, ft is evidently even
1881, regulating public meetingH, the I nyœgnary lor the Christian to bo al*
M luintor diHpeneiug even from that! ^ well loatrueted in the use of the 
law ItH tnt)st objectionable feature». ! gaQ|ramoixt» ol daily life. These are 
According to this law ol 1881, before a I penanco and lloly EusbarUt.
publli asHombly could bo hold, lb was | 0^er Hacraments, from their very
ue ‘.essary to make a declaration to the 1 can be used only on particular
authorities, in order that proper police I oocasloDSi whun tha necessity for them 
Inspection might be given. Assomblie» ari8e8# irot penanco and Holy Eucharist 
for worship according to the Law ol I caa ^ ascd almost without restriction 
reparation, were asalmllatod to ordin- | wheu wo jyairo to avail ourselves of 
ary gatherings, and by Art. 25 of this r
law, they could only bo held after Those who are not members of the The advice given by St. Baal to the 
A declaration had been made, though I ^atholic Church commonly look upon Christians who lived in Rome eighteen 
a single declaration must he regarded | (j^fesslon as a heavy burden laid up- hundred years ago, 4 Be not wise_ in 
as ►ultl dent to cover tho meetings of a ^ ginners; yet on the contrary, it is your own conceits, well deserves tne 
year, owing to the fact that the law a way by which God makes it easy for attention of those who are living m 
Itself made provisions for the policing binnora fc0 return to Him. The sacra our own days. Great progress has in 
of these particular assemblies. Kut 1 mon^ 0| penance brings to mind the deed been made in many things, but 
this relaxation of the Law of 1881, I resolution of the Prodigal, and his wel- our greatest admirers will scarcely say 
Is available only provided oultual come by hi# (ather 441 will arise ai d that we are remarkable for hav™8 100 
associations have been formed. Now to ny father, and will say to him, Iowan opinion of ourselves that we 
since these associations have nob been I » pather I have sinned against heaven have grown in modesty and humility, 
formed, the Minister certainly has no 1 and befuro theo: I am nob now worthy [q fact, I do not think I should be 
power to dispense from a declaration | to ^ 01Ued tby aon. Make me as one very far wrong if I said that, however 
lor any meeting or to prevent a hostile I ^ thy gervants. And rising up he much men differ in other respects, 
functionary demanding such déclara- I wenb tl> h|8 father, and when he was every one has a very good opinion ol 
tion. If the Church made Huchdeclara- I a Rreat way off, his father saw him, himself, places himself before every 
Hon, it would enable tbe Minister to 1 an(| WM moved with compassion, and one else, is, in short, exceedingly wise 
uay ih*t tho Sopatation Law had been | ranjnini» to meet him, fell upon his neck in his own conceits, and that this is 
accepted. Tho Bishop» asked the Holy and hissed him. The father said to one of the most striking characteristics 
See what they should do, and in reply hie servants, 4 Bring forth quickly the of our times, 
tho Pope told thorn, thsfc worship wae flr8t rob<)f aud put it on him, a ring on Look at our young men. 
to bo continued, but without any doc- hlfl ftand| #hoet on his feet. ’ ” (St. the w&nt of respect and even decent
l»ration being made. Luke xvl, 17 22 ) In a similar manner, regard so many show to those older

when the sinner returns ta himself God than themselves. *'01d age is a crown
goo- us it were, to meet him. by the „( dignity," Holy Scripture to is us.
sacrament of penance, which is in- ft is true that this is made conditional
It-tided to assist his (altering steps, and upon Its being found “ in the ways of
encourage him in his good resolution, justice." But now whether it is found
aud thus restore to him the"llrat robe" in the ways ol justice or not, and too
—the robe of sanctifying grace, which often because it Is not found in the
he had lost in a strange land. ways of justioe, old age is far from The Cardinal vr»3 .

Tho Apostles Creed is the earliest ol being looked upon as a crown o moved and dtmply gratified with the
all Christian coLfessions of faith. One dignity : it is rather made the target mamfestations of sympathy and respect 
of the articles we dud in it is the “for- and mark for derision, ridicule, and which had been shown to him, and 
glveneas ot sins. " This implies that oven contempt, and advice and counsel especially with the unexpected con- 
lied not only in some way forgives sin, are often rejected and despised simply course of peoplo. Mgr. Amette 
but that in the Christian Obuloh there tmesu-e they are given by the more tlianked all present for what they had 
is some special inatltntion for granting aged and experienced. done, and invited them to dose thee r

“ Yon know that lie Consider, too. the manner in which orderly demonstration by going to
parents aro so often treated by their Benediction at the church of bt. Fran- 
children, i do not refer to those sons ci» Xavier. Cheers and lond shouts of 
and daughters specially who are utter- assent wore the response.
Iv bad and depraved, those who, by a moment of silence when all knelt for 
thoir vicious lives and their cruel the Cardinal's blessing, and the crowd 
treatment, are bringing the gray hairs then went off in gond order to the 
of their parents in sorrow to the grave, church, where Mgr. Amette shortly 
but I refer to those who may bo looked afterwards gave Benediction. —London 
upon as fairly good and virtuous. Tablet.
Ilow little respect even these fairly 
good children show their parents ! In 
their way of speaking to them how im 
perlons and dictatorial they often 
and if not that, how rude aud uncivil 
it would teem from their ways of act
ing, as If the Lord had commanded the 
parents to honor the children, and not 
tho children tho parents. And

The Uncertainty
of existence in matched only by tho 
certainty of life irsuranoo. 
uugnoHt# the other aa tho beat means of 
securing to tho family a guaranteed 
provision for the nocossitios of life.

tancial position of

The one

iïïra

Jl
Tho unexcelled

5]
the

NorthJmerican Life
rhers the Insurance shouldsuggesl

1
'b« p^pXl-

•♦Then it occurred to i 
could get to Wilber F. Stoi 
prletor of the Detroit Fn 
might be able to work out 
ouity. 1 climbed up tho i 
uthoe and said :

*• *Mr. Storey I have onl 
enough to buy four bund 
and l want six hundred more 

trusted for I

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEown
in the text. . ,

The power of forgiveness of sin 
granted to the apostles waa to be 
handed on to their successors in the 
ministry. It was clearly not meant 
for one generation but for sinners ol 
all ages, 44even to the consummation of 
the world." Our Lord Himself exer- 
clsed the power of forgiving sins when 
He said : “Be of good heart, son, thy 
sins are forgiven thee. The Scribes 
spoke very much as non Catholics 
speak now. When our Lord said to 
the man sick of the palsy, 44Thy 
are forgiven thee,’4 the Scribes said 
within themselves, “He blasphemetb ; 
who can forgive sins but God only ? 
But our Lord answered their thoughts 
by saying to them : “Why think yon 
these things in your heart ? Which is 
It easier, to say to the man sick ol the 
palsy, -Thy sins are forgiven thee, or 
to say, ‘Arise, take np thy bed and 
walk 7’ Bat that yon may know that 
the Son of Man hath power on earth to 
forgive sins; (He said to the man sick 
of the palsy ), I say to thee : Arise, 
take np thy bed and go into thy 
house." (St. Mark, il, 5.) It is well 
for ns to recall the mission of our 
Lord to the Apostles : “As the Father 
has sent Me, l also send you. Re
ceive ye the Holy Ghost. Whose sins 
you shall forgive they shall be forgiven. 
By these words, and this mission, men 

given to understand that the 
exercise in His

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
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slight get 
newsboy.’ I got my thorn 
all right.

“ That waa a great day 
the first station tho crowi 
that 1 thought it was a 
erowd. But no ; when 
caught sight ol me they l 
for papers. I j ist doeble 
on the spot, sod charge 
instead ol five cents a cop 

“When I got to the la 
jnssped tho price up to 
cents a copy, and sold all 1 
made seventy five or a hm 
m that one trip, and I te 
mighty good.

“That called my attent 
telegraph operator conld d 
to ssysell that telegraphlo 
great, and I made np mi 
come an operator as soon i 

“The first serious thin 
was a machine which wos 
votes in Congress in a ’ 
meets. It waa a good mac 
when I took it to Waa 
said to me:

Young man, that’s t 
we want here ! 
delay in conntlng tbe vot 
means we have of defeat! 
lation.'
“My next practical Inv 

quadruplex telegraph, I 
work it on the Atlanth 
telegraph line between I 
New York, bat there in 
the other end of the i 
demonstration ended in a 
years before the qm 
aduptede

“That landed me in N 
eat a cent in my pocket, 
operator and managed t< 
lar. I lived on that lor 
had to 'park it' a little, 
mind it, and I never d 
a beat eating, anyhow.

“Then I hustled for so 
I could have got a job i 
at 8ti0 a month, bet I w, 
te do something better 
one day into tte olBee ol 
company which had aboi 
subscribers.
“I waa standing besidt 

when it gave a ter-ifii 
seddenly stopp- d. In : 
heed reds of messenger t 
tbe doorway and yellci 
te fix the tickers In lk 
man in charge of the pi 
iahbergaated, so I step 
aad said :

“ -I think I know wha 
“I simply had to remt 

laet spring which had 
the wheels. The retail 
employed to take charg 
at $300 a month. I aim 
I heard how much sa'ai 

‘-Then I joined bam 
named Callahan, and w< 
Improved types ol stock 
improvements were a si 

“When tbe day of se 
inventions approached, 
der how much money 
was pretty raw and 
aboet business, bat I h 
gnt $5.000.

“1 dreamed ol what 
big money like that, 
other things I eoaid l 
Inventions ; bat I tne 
be a pretty bed pL 
general eispioioa that 
te get beat ont ol his • 
l tried to keep my h 
the thought ol $6,C0f 
my mind.

•• Well, one day I wi 
president ol l he Gold 
graph Company to tall 
meet for my improve 
General Marshall L> 
the Seventh Régissent 

•• I tell you, 1 was ti 
with embarrassment, a 
hie presence my vieioi 
te vanish. Whea he 

eh I wanted. I waa 
1 feared that if I mei 
might get nothlag.

“That was one of 
and exciting momenta 
how 1 heat my brains 
say. Finally I said : 

“ ‘Suppose you mat 
“By that lime I ws 

more than soared—I i 
“•How woald $40 

General Lefferts.
•" It waa all I conic 

face straight and my 
way. I was afraid h 
heart beat.

With a great e8i 
guessed that would 
said they would hi 
ready la a few days 
bach and sign It. 1 
soaroely slept. I oo 

“ When I went h 
was read, and I signe 
don't know even noi 
A cheok for $40 000 
and f went to the b 
feet woeld carry me.

I

1l Works of Archbishop O'Brien
'rke, $\.ooEVICTION OF CARDINAL 

RICHARD.
Memoirs of Bishop 
Li je of St. Agnes—Virgin 

and Marytr M .

As we have 
only a limited 
quantity of 
the above 
books, it 
would be well 
to order early

As an example of the way in which 
the Government of France is conduct
ing things and as an object-lesson of 
the way in which liberty is practised in 
France, I give some account of the 
eviction of Cardinal Richard, the vener
able Archbishop ol Paris,[from the arch- 
eveche in the me de Grenei le on Monday. 
In spite of the agel Cardinal's eighty- 

aud delicate state of

25
1.00After WearyyLetfs 

Aminta — a 
drama

life\ern
1.00

The Catholic Record, London, CanadaTseven years 
health, the tat had gone forth that 
he must leave his old home. Though 
It was known that his Eminence would 
not take his departure till after mid
day, an immense crowd had gathered in 
the street early in the morning, 
and spent the time of waiting in sing
ing hymns. A few minutes to one a 
carriage drew np in tbe court. Inx 
mediately the crowd, which was - 
rapidly thickening, began to sing the 
“Credo," and all knek at the “Homo 
factns est." Then the “Parce Domine" 
waa sung. Shortly afterwards the 
Abbe Fonssagrives appeared and beg
ged those present to abstain from 
making any hostile or violent demon
stration. Cheers of “Vive le Cardinal I" 
and “Vive l'Eglise I" were the crowd’s 
reply to his exhortations. A few 
minutes later the venerable Cardinal 
came forth between his coadjutor. 
Mgr. Annette and Mgr. Gibier. 
Repeated and prolonged cheers 
greeted his appearance, and in a voice 
evincing deep emotion his Eminence 
gave his blessing to the people. Ue 
then took his. place in the carriage. 
Bat the horses wore not su Sored to do 
their usual work. A band ol young 
men nnharnessed them, and drew the 
vehicle the whole way to the house oi 
M. Denys Cochin, whilst tbe crowd 
again sang the “Credo" and the hymn 
-‘Nous voulons Dieu."

Kilibnst

The Iodé HntnaL FinTALKS OH RELIGION. Where your heart ie, there ie your 
treasure, th»t is to say, God ; and he 
who hat God for his treasure has noth 
ing to fear.

PENANCE.
were
apostles were to 
Name the power of absolving from sin.

In order to exercise the power of 
absolution validly, two things are re 
quired ; the power that comes from 
ordination and proper jurisdiction. 
Jurisdiction may bo understood better 
when we recall that civil judges 
oise their authority in the districts to 
which thoy aro assigned. So the 
Bishops assign a certain district where
in tbe priests of the diocese can ex
ercise this j irisdictiou. In case of 
danger of death, however, every valid^ 
ly ordained priest has the po,~ 
everywhere to absolve from sin. Cath
olic Universe.
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Catholic Paris had been stirred, and 
which moved on its slow way without
the police diring to intervene. It was _____
a striking spectacle. What had been I bcafpossible value for the premi------
intended as a sign of humiliation was ums paid under any style of policy is 
turned into a triumph, and the vener* I guaranteed. 
able Cardinal passed through cheering — 
crowds who lined the route. As was I 
frequently remarked, it was a sign that I M 
religion had still a foothold in France, 1 
and no small one. At last the rue. de 
Baby lone was reached, and Cardinal 
Richard entered the house of M. Denys 
Cochin, who had placed a fine suite of 
rooms looking out on the garden at the 
disposal of his Eminence and his suite, 
whilst the business formerly conducted 
at the arch eveche had been transferred 
to number 50 in the rue de Bourgoyne.
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For the Vreach clergy an exoep 
code has been enacted.

are liable to a
fclonal penal 
Tne priests and Bishops 
finn of from 5U0 to 3.U00 franc» l. r 
druonocing tho inlqnitoii" law, or re- 
siitlng tho exocntiou of it. According 
to Art. 31, “A fine of from 10 to 200 
franc", and Imprlsoumeut ol "lx day» or 
bwo months, or one of theue penalties 
•singly will bo inflicted on those wbo, 
by deed, violence or threat# against any 
individual, by making him loar the tons 
of his employment, or by exposing hi» 
pvmnn, family or fortune to iijury, 
shall have determined him to practice 
or nil aln from au association of wot 
shin, to contribute or abstain from con 
tributing to tho support of religion."

art. 34 says, “ Any minister of ro- 
lljhin, who, in places in which worship 
is carried out, shall by dlsoonrso pro 
nonined, by reading, by distribution 
or placard of writing, have outraged or 
doiormed a oltiv.cn charged with a 
pnolio 80,vice, shall bo punished with 
a line of 500 to 3,000 francs, and an 
Imprisonment ol a mouth to a year, or 

ol these penalties singly." Will 
it not be very easy tor a hostile 
government to construe the mildest 

.... into a vi dation of thi# iniquit
ous law ?

In t.ni» (Viuutry wo are unable to 
understand why the French peoplo, 
whv aro overwhelmingly Oathullc do not 
vote ont such an anti Christian Govvrn 
meet. I predict that in a very short 
time they will bo able to do eo. The 
Fr. noh Government, however, is very 
much centralized, nnd the peoplo do 
not understand the art ol governing. 
Tho party in power appoints many 
thousands of o 111 .rials throughout the 
Country, who must work In a political 
some l„r the Government, in order to 
h-dd their positions. Not only prefects 
b„t also village constables and school 
toioheis are Government appointees 
Th" people have not yet learned how 
» co mbine their strength, aa the conn 

try I» divided into several political 
pa.-!n.-, who support tliotr own candid 

that giving the Government party
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fhe market to-that forgiveness, 
appeared to take away our Bin».” (St. 
John i, 3 5.) The great object of our 
Lord'a coming waa to provide a remedy 
against bin, honce it is natural to sup
pose that he made soma special pro
vision for sinners, and hence wo might 
easily conclude that the forgiveness ot 
sin »hould be one of tho most promin 
onb parts of Christian Doctrine. We 
tlnd this prophecy in Zich. xiii, 1: 44In 
that day there shall bo a fountain open 
bo tho House of David, and the inhabit
ants of Jerusalem, for the washing of 
sinners. M This prophecy is fulfilled in 
tho Catholic Church. The open foun
tain is the sacrament of penance, by 
which the Precious Blood of Christ is 
applied for tho washing of the sinner.

Every Christian is called to a muoh 
purer knowledge of God, and to a much 
more Intimate union with Him, than 

given to the saints of old. It is 
only natural, therefore, that our lx>rd 
should establish on earth some distinct 
moans of purification from sin, which 
in a spiritual senso might bo likened to 
the great Laver, and the “molten sea” 
(It Rings vi, 23), which stood in tbe 
temple for tho purification of those who 
eetered the Holy Place.

Wo have been taught from childhood 
that the priest forgives tins by the 
power of G id, in pronouncing the words 
of absolution. ” We were instructed 
that the three conditions for the for 
glveoess of sin required oo the part of 
the penitent, are contrition, confession
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who would be bound, in honor never 
to reveal a word of what was con
fessed, surely they would easily over- 

thoir natural dislike to self ao 
eu sat iuii in order to purchase life and 
liberty. So a Christian ought not to 
consider it too hard a condition ol 
forgiveness to have to coufesa to any 
priest he may choose, who has the 
authority, called " faculty, ” from his 
Bishop to hear confessions, and who 
is most solemnly bound, not only in 
honor, but in conscience, by the law 
of (lod, by the positive law of the 
Church, to the most saored and in
violable secrecy with regard to what 
ho hears in sacramental Confession. 
Toe penitent sinner will not think it 
too hard to màke confesbloa of bis sins 
if he only considers the punishment 
his sins have deserved, the sufferings 
which our Saviour underwent for his 
sins, the forgiveness he receives, his 
rescue from the slavery of satan, and 
his restoration to the friendship of God, 
and what a great folly it is for the sake 
of sparing himself a little shame here 
is confessing his sins to expose himself 
to eternal shame hereafter.

Jesus Christ shed IIis \ r cions blood 
to the last drop, in the midst of the 
most cruel torments on the Cross, to 
provide for us sinners an overflowing 
fountain of salvation in the sacrament 
of penance—the sacrament of reconcil
iation. To refuse to make use of this 
life giving sacrament, on the plea that 
to confess to a priest is disagreeable to 
nature, is unworthy oi a Christian.

Confession is not after all so hard in 
practice as some not accustomed to it 
may imagine. With God's grace and 
the assistance of your confessor, added 
to your own good dispositions, 
fesiion becomes surprisingly easy and 
consoling.

How many converts there are who 
though in alarm before making their 
confession have afterwards exclaimed :
44 And is that all ? Had I only known 
how easy it is, 1 would not have en 
dured upon my conscience the burden 
of sin so long, put off my reception into 

Catholic Church. Toank God now 
1 feel an uuypeakable peace.M

Cardinal Newman feelingly observes 
on this point :

14 How many are the souls in dis 
tress, anxiety, or loneliness, whose one 
need is to find a being to whom they 
can pour out their feelings nnbtard bj 
the world ! Tell them out they must ; 
they cannot tell them out to those 
whom they see every hour. They
want to tell them and not to tell them; 
and they want to tell them out, yet be 
as if they be not told ; they wish to 
tell them to one who is strong 
enough fo bear them, yet not too 
strong to despise them ; they wish to 
tell them to une who can at once 
advise and sympathise with them ; 
they wish to relie re themselves of a 
load, to gain a solace, to receive the 

is one who toinks

•* It was the first time I was ever In- Into a room like a sea breeze, fresh, 
side of a bank. I got In line and when laughing, nodding right and loft with 
my turn came I handed In my check, happy Impartiality. She is ready for 
Of course, I had not indorsed It. anything, and never throws cold water

•• The teller looked at it, then pushed on your plans, 
it b^ck to me and roared oat some She generally sees the funny side of 
thing which I could not understand, things, and she has such a whole- 
being partly deaf. My heart sunk and hearted way of describing them that 
my legs trembled. I handed the check you feel as if you had seen them your- 
back to him, but again he pushed it self. She does not retail gossip though 
back with the same unintelligible ex and sha does not know how to be spite-
plosion of words. fall or sarcastic, or bitter, and she

•‘That settled it. I went out of the never exaggerates to produce an im- 
bank fooling miserable. I was the vie- pression.
tim of another Wall street‘skin game1 Sne knows how to be clever and 
I never felt worse In my life. funny without being unkind,

441 went around to tbo brother of the truthful, or coarse. Sho likes every- 
treasurer who had drawn the check and body, nut considering It is her duty to 
said : ‘I'm skinned, all right. ’ suspect anyone of evil until they have

44 When I told him ray story, he burst been proved good,
out laughing : and when we went into She prefers to consider the world 
the treasurer’s office to explain patter* good and honest until ic proves itself 
there was a loud roar of laughter at my otherwise. She always gets along, for 
expense. They sent somebody to the sho has friends everywhere. Her heart 
bank with me, and the bank offi liais is big enjugh to contain everybody, 
thought it so great a joke that they and sue never forgets her friends or is 
played a tr ck on me by paying the forgotten by them.— Cborch Progress, 
whole $10,000 in ten, twenty and flfey- Never Too slow,
dollar bills. It is wonderful how much one's feel

44 It made an enorm ms pile of money. iogs have to do with the way time 
1 stuffed the bills in my inside pockets seems to pass. If one is in a hurry to 
and outbid* pockets, my trousers pock finish something bv a certain hour, the 
ets, and everywhere I could put them, minutes seem to fly too fast. If one is 
Then I started for my home in Newark, waiting impatiently for the hour to 
1 wouldn't sit on a seat with anybody strike, the very seconds seem to creep, 
on the train nor lot anybidy approach is it not so ?

When I got to my room I couldn't 44 I am sure that clock is too slow !" 
sleep for fear of being robbed. cries Harry, waiting for the time to

“ So the next day I took It back to come when he may go out on a pro 
General Lefferts and told him I didn t mised pleasure trip, 
jtnow whore to keep it. He had it “No, niy boy, the clock is not too 
placed in a bank in my credit, and that slow. Your feelings are too fast, that 
was my first bank account. With that [H *11." mtrama says, 4‘You are in a 
money I opened a new shop and worked hurry, but that does not hurry the 
out new apparatus. clock. It goes on jast the same, and

41 My automatic telegraph, which ban- at the right time it will strike, 
died a thousand words a minute be It U one of the hardest things in the 
tween New York and Washington, was WOrld to be patient when one wants a 
brought out by .lay Gould and the thing very much. One may be wiah 
Western Union Company. It is in lUi ing earnestly for something that is 
gation yet. really a good thing, but he wants it

44 Then the quadruplex was installed, now, and wonders why he must wait.
I sold that to Jay Gould and Western There are young people who arc in a 
Union Company for $30,000. The next harry to be older, to be grown up, and 
invention was the mimeograph, a copy to have the things which they think 
ing machine. will belong to them then. They can

•‘When Bell got out his telephone hardly wait, 
the transmitter and receiver were one. It is a great blessing that God does 
Professor Orton, of the Western Union not allow His good things to be snatch 
Compauy, asked me to do something to ed before the time. Everything that 
make the telephone a commercial sue | good is coming as fast as He thinks

best. As one has wisely said, 44 God's 
4 f tackled It and got up the present I clock is never too slow." — Catholic 

transmitter. The Western Union Com- | News, 
pany eventually made millions of dol
lars out of It. I got $100,000 for it.

“At last President Orton sent for me I age, no matter how decrepid 
and said : 4Young man, how much do tunate or evil it may be," God's hand 
you want In full payment for all the in rests lovingly on the aged head, 
ventioos you have given the Western The boy who never cheats or is un 
Union Com pan v ?" fair in his play. Cheating Is contemp

“I had $40 000 in my mind, but my tible anywhere and at any age. His 
tongue wooldn't move. I hadn't the play should strengthen, not weaken, 
nerve to name such a sum. 1 his character.

“Make me an offer, 1 ventured. The boy who never calls anybody
•“How would $100,000 seem to yon?" I bad names, no matter what anybody 

he asked I calls hi n. He cannot throw mud and
“I almost foil over. It made me I keep his own hands clean, 

dizzy, but I kept my face and answered 1 The boy who is never cruel. He has 
with as mnch coolness as I could master, I no right to hart even a fly needlessly, 
that the offer appeared to be a fair I Cruelty is the trait of a bully ; kindli- 

Then another thought occurred | ness is the mark of a gentleman.
The boy who never lies. Even 

me I white lies leave black spots on the 
character.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. Surprise
ak1u,t- Som?

*

KUliun tb. Winder Moj.

•‘I'll tell you how I happened to get 
into telegraphing flr»t,’’ «aid Thomas 
Kdlson to a representative ol Pearson » 
Magaaioe. “When the battle ol 
Pltte-iurg Landing waa fought, the first 
report which reached Detroit an- 
noaaoed that there were sixty thousand 
killed and wounded.

“I waa a train newsboy then, and I 
told the telegraph operator at the 
Detroit station that II he would wire 
the main Iacta ol the battle along the 
line, ao that announcements could be 
pat up on the station bulletin boards,
I would give Harper’s Weekly to him 
lor six months Iree ol cost.

“I used to sell about lorty news 
payera on the trip. This time I made 
uy my mind that I ought to take a thous 
and, but when I counted my money I 
loeud I had only enough to buy lour 
head red.

••Then It occurred to me that 11 I 
coaid get to Wilber K. Storey, the .pro 
prie tor ol the Detroit Free Press. I 
might be able to work out ol my diffi
culty. 1 climbed up tho stairs to his 
office and said :

“ ‘Mr. Storey I hare only got money 
enough to buy lour hundred papers, 
and l want six hundred more. I thought 

might get trusted lor them 
newsboy.' I got my thousand papers, 
all right.

“ That waa a great day for me. At 
the first station tho crowd was so big 
that I thought it waa an excursion 
crowd. But no ; when the people 
caught sight ol me they began to yell 
lor papers. I jist doubled the prioo 
on the spot, and charged ten cents 
instead of fire cents a copy.

'•When I got to the last station 1 
jumped the price up to twenty-fire 
cents a copy, and sold all 1 had left. I 
made seventy five or a hundred dollars 
m that one trip, and I tell yon I lelt 
mighty good.

“That called my attention to what a 
telegraph operator could do. I thought 
to mysell that telegraphing was simply 
great, and 1 made up my mind to be 

i operator as soon as possible.
“The first serious thing I invented 

machine which would count tho
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votes In Congress in a very lee mo 
meats. It was a good machine, too, but 
when I took it to Washington they 
htid to me:

Young man, that's the last thing 
we want here 1 Filibustering and the 
delay in counting the vote are the only 
means eve have of defeating bad legis
lation.'

•‘My next practical invention was the 
quadruplex telegraph. I started in to 
work it on the Atlantic and Pacific 
telegraph line between Rochester and 
New York, but there was a chump at 
the other end of the wire, and the 
demonstration ended In a fizzle. It was 
years before the quadruplex was 
adopted.

“That landed me in New York with 
eut a cent in my pocket. I went to an 
operator and managed to borrow a dol 
lar. I lived on that 1er a «eek, but I 
had to ‘park it' a little. Oh, I didn't 
■lad It, and I never did oare much 
about eating, anyhow.

“Then I hustled 1er something to do.
I eonld have got a job aa an operator 
at $00 a month, bat 1 wanted a chance 
te do something better. I happened 
one day into the office ol a 'gold tinker' 
company which had about five hundred 
subscribers.

“I was standing beside the apparatus 
when It gave a ter-ifio rip-roar and 
suddenly stopp-d. In a lew minutes 
hundreds ol messenger boys blocked np 
the doorway and yelled for some one 
tedx the tickers In their cffiie. The 
man In charge ol the plaeo was simply 
dabbergaated, so I stepped up to him 
aad said :

« -I think I know what's the matter.'
“I simply had to remove a loose con

tant spring which had fallen bet seen 
the wheels. The retail waa that I waa 
employed to take charge ol the service 
at |300 a month. I almost tainted when 
I heard how much salary I was to get.

•Then I joined bands with a man 
named Callahan, and we got up several 
Improved types ol stock tlekers. Tneee 
improvements were a success.

“When the day ol settlement lor my 
inventions approached, I began to won 
der how mnch money I wonld get. I 
was pretty raw and knew nothing 
about business, but I hope that I might 
get $5.000.

•‘1 dreamed ol what I eonld do with 
big money like that, ol the tool» and 
other things I eonld bey to work out 
Inventions ; bat I knew Wall street to 
be a pretty bad pl ee, and bad a 
general eisploioe that a man was apt 
te get beat oat ol his money there. So 
I tried to keep my hopes down, but 
the thought el fO.COO kept rising In 
my mind.

•• Well, one day T was sent lor by the 
president ol l he Gold and Stock Tele 
graph Company to talk about a settle 
ment lor my Improvements. He was 
Oeneral Marshall lr Berts, eolonel ol 
the Seventh Regiment.

•• I tell you, 1 was trembling all over 
with embarrassment, and wh-n I got in 
his presence my vision el $5 000 began 
te vanish. Whea he asked aae how 

eh I wanted. I was afraid to apeak.
1 feared that il I mentioned $6,000 I 
might get nothing.

“That svae one ol the most painlnl 
and exelting moments ol my life. My I 
how 1 heat my brains to know what to 
say. Finally I said:

“ ‘Suppose yon make me an oler. ’
“By that time I was «eared. I was 

more than soared—I was paralyxed.
“ 'How woeld <46,000 do ?' asked 

Oeneral Lellerts.
•‘ It was all I eonld do to keep my 

face straight aad my knees Irom giving 
way. I waa alrald he would heat my 
heart beat.

“With a great effort I said that I 
guessed that wonld he all right. He
roadi'i^a r«vwdava^and T^nnnb^nmn.1 they are not troubled by this. They I ,omewbat bitter; yet we ought to be enee a VsInsMe Boss an Servons hbrasrs I TitO NEW HOOKS

taKd sfgn It. “thl meantime I that 11 the, won,d »«. d.J .» Lrf, to n,e It lor on.- sou,', health ffiEE r-•- r'' ^ Trent» u „h Honor—A Romance o!
soaroelv sleet I couldn't believe It golden, joloy frmt swinglog ab?. a« we take a medicine lor the good ol 1 LU ir„ p,ep».ed by th« R>^ P*™*» I 0ld Quebec, by Mary Caih-rlne Crowh y 

When Ï went tek the rontraot thelr heads, they mast begin by dig th6 l>(ld?i however distastelnl that "or. w„o,. md . .inc, mn.-.d V q| _ (e ol Ncw Fr„„ce, Th,
When I went back the contract g,|lg » hole le the e„th. - Our Young Oedlotne may be. „rn ro cmcaoo ilv Heroine ol .he'^rcc. etc. $1 .Ml post-paid

People. II prisoners condemned to death soul by Druggistsèt to eopr, Mnir.Rfor tft.SU. I » L,We QM w U/o „*hec, by Amand,
lb. air! Wh. ai.k.a vrie.d. I were oflered release on condition that ^rrS.s-T». tr«« • co;, M Doi|,hs $1 60 rosvrax.

The girl who makes Irienda where-I they make confession ol their mis- ltd.. Todonto, Tin winoatb ldemicàl | r d
T" * ever she goes Is deligatiol. She comes1 deeds, In secret to one of the judges, Co.,Utd.,most...l. CATHOLIC RECORD, u nn Canad,
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LONDON, CANADAl =53**auiiura' ce that there 
of them, and one to whom they can 
recur, to whom they can betake them
selves, if necessary, from time to time,

: in tho world. How 
Protestant'» heart would leap

HE. E- ST. GEORGE
London, Canada

THE MONUMENTS GRANITE 
fit. MARBU!

while they are 
many a
at the new» of such a benefit, putting 
aside all distinct idea» of a sacra
mental ordinance, or ol a grant of 
pardon and the conveyance of grace 1 
if there is a heavenly idea in the Cath
olic Church, looking at it simply as 
an idea, surely, next after the Blessed 
Storament, confession is such. And 
such is it ever found in fact—the very 
act of kneeling, the low aud contrite 
voice, the Sign of tho Cross hanging, 
so to say, over the head bowed low, 
and the w-irds of peace and blessing 
Ob, what a soothing charm is there, 
which the world can neither give nor 
take away. Oh 1 what piercing, heart 
hubduing tranquility, provoking tears 
of joy, is poured alriont substantially 
and physically upon the soul, the oil 
uf gladness, as Scripture calls it, wheo 
the penitent at length rises, his God 
reconciled to him, his sins rolled away 
for ever 1 This is confession as it is 
in fact."

Aie tî f
Artistic Dcsig Reasonable.

one
to mo, ard I «aid that I would accept 
<100.000 il the U >mpany would pay 
In eeventeen yearly Installments.

“I knew that II I got It all at once it The boy who never makes Inn ol a 
would soon go In experiments. It took companion because of a mislortune he 
mo seventeen years to get that money, could not help.
and It was one ol the wisest things 1 The boy who never hesitates to say 
ever did. By patting a check on my no when asked to do a wrong thing, 
extravagance I always had funds." I The boy who never quarrels. When 

Mr. Kdlson's deafness is directly doe ! your tongne gets nnrnly, lock it in. 
to his early love ol science. When be The boy who never forgets that God 
was a newsboy on the train he used made him to be a joyons, loving, 1 >v 
to carry on experiments at leisure mo I able, helpful being.—B. C. Orphan 
menu. One day a bottle of phosphorus | Friend, 
became uncorked and set the car on 
fire. The indignant conductor boxed 
the ears of the yonfcblul scientist and
threw the boy and his paraphernalia off | some well meaning non-Cstholios
the train. It was this box on the ears |M] a great deal of needless alarm and 
which caused the deafuess which has I anx[Bty about confession. It may be 
troubled him ever aluoe. I veil to remark ;

| 1. That we are bound to confess

~ “-ïïxrÆ! a:ol the grace ol God, which after self ^,n8 of the HeUenea to Rome, the 
examination can bo called to mind. top». •?»» the f DM,.s°r'

OIKE1DK I’or Annies. I Our venial sins, that is, lesser faults, hle Majesty a most original present.
A man was laborionsly digging In whlchi .«though they offend God, do Hearing that the King was an enthnsl 

the earth. He bad already made^ Lot kill the ron!," we are not bound to astic coil.-ctnr <,, cu"oul, <’bi””t8' h " 
hole In which hall the length ol his log cote,, anho.gh it is recommended to Holiness presented him with tte retnrn
disappeared, and was making it «t.ll do ,0. ’hoI, Communion, au act ol con- t'cket from \ enice to Iterne pur,chased
deeper. Children were playing near tritll)ni or a fervent act ol love of ‘° attelD1d ‘J16 conclave. This ticket
by. Born curious, they approached God 8a(Boea through the merits of be oonld not a8“ ””‘”8 t0
the man at *ork and asked, “ vVhat arc I Qûrl t without sacramental confession, ejected l°Pe- _ .
yen digging lor ?" cleanse the soul Irom the stain ol Pope 8»ve the Klng a cerU6Cate m

“Apples," answered he. Teniai ,i„. «“ting ol its authenticity.
Unanimously the youcbful flock burst I That it Is not required of ne to 

into homerle laughter. • He I» digging I mention each sin of the same sort or 
for apple» 1 Wnat a joke 1 . • • I bind in detail, but the sin» ol one hind
Apple» in the ground 1 He must be I ^ mentioned together; for example 
thinking ol pitatoea 1 . . Bat apple» tfce penitent confessing may say: I 
—it la too tunny 1 • • ha, ha, ha 1 j mytelf of having been guilty of

“Can't yon see that he is laughing at I gr|CVOus disobediei ce to my father or
ns ?" said one of the more shrewd Bother, or of having given way to

“Let ns go

The D. WIL RANITE CO@1 BA*
OLfflMDA

Office arn^JoraMo Branch :

8 King Xi/west

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
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Liquid Extract of Mah
ljx3 ins.; 
; weight. 
In black, 
rners, red 
aid $1.60.

CONVERTS AND CONFESSION.

l-i madt) frq 
C.'anadlan 
mid KngU
lu mit J»
botitlci

jtn the beet 
krlujr Malt 
Hope; and 

In 16 ounce 
Pfo retail at 25o. 
;tle. while others 
same price eon-

MJyJfeeofl. 30c. per dozen
Wallowed for O'Keefe'» 

! empty bottine when ro 
11 turned, thus making
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■ A Tale of the 

Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman

Paper, 30c ; Cloth, fcOc., post-paid

FabiolaOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.i
at00 Callista^X!”

\iinal mewman 
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History**7^

ASES
By Ca 
Paper.

O’Kceff's " the most 
I economical Mall Kxtraot 

’! made
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lti-fuHo all Bubatltubee 
said to be iuet an good3ITY Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett
Price. 85c.. post-paid

W. LLOYD WOOD. whoIrHal<^(,,}^Çf;|>QWhy Pay $1
a dozen for oaruatiooB when you can 
bay the artificial ones in any color, four 
dozen for $1 00, chrysanthemums and 
American Leanty rose», Raster lilies, 
50 cents a dozen. Our good» are *old in 

two hundred stores in Canada.
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Flowers, any colors preferred.
Hres», The Brantford Artificial FlnWer 
C Brantford, Box 45 1472 4

i 5.Adspiteful anger, about so many 
t mes, " stating according to the best 
ol one'» bel lei, after careful examina 

Indeed not, children. What 1 I number ; and thus also of
tell you is positive fact. There is | other mortal sins. A circumstance
neither j ike In it, nor noi rense. ________ _
digging this hole in order to have j mortal, or a sin of one bind "to become 
apples, and if you will wait a moment, I a of another kind must also be do 
you will understand." | olared.

“Let us wait, then, and we shall see 
whether they are crab» or leather I member the exact number of our sins, 
coats he will dig up. I it in enough to state the probable num

After taking vet a few more spade- I to the beat of our recollection and 
fnla of earth, the man thought the hole I judgment, spying : I have committed 
sufficiently deep, damped imo it a bas j tha6 8inf About so manv times a day, a 
ketiul of rich soil, weet off, and re I 0r a month. In fact, we are
turned bringing a little sapling, which I to reveal our conscience to the
he carelully planted, beneath the at- | priest as we know it ourselves, there
tentive eyes of the child ________ ' _ ‘ '

The operation completed, he said to ] tho9e d oubliai as donbiful, and the
them: r______ „
In two or three years from now this I d()68 npj. require l m pons! bill ties, but 
young apple tree will blossom. The I on|y What we can offer, namely, eio 
following autumn lt_ will bear fruit. | atld ordinary diligence.

Confection fairly explained, and 
rightly understood, Is not so difficult 

Those who work for the future are 1 M Horae imagine It to be.
____  Their I Confession Is the healing medicine
efforts seem absurd and sterile. The 1 ^ 8oaie and we must not wonder 
short-sighted call th< * foole. Bet I ^at, in the Providence of God, it is 
they are not troubled by this. They I aoinegvbAt bitter ; yet we ought to be 
know that if they would one day see ready to use It lor ouv soul'» health, 
golden, juioy Irnit swinging above ae we tafce a medicine for the good ol 
6 ' * .................. that

among the company. 
along and leave him to his apples.

“ Laughing at you ? " answered the
|q9q •« I nWnot. #»l

great (I »l Beaut if u l
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Pictures
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Hqual to any 
Ihe market to- 
ichly chased 
and is guaran
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«vessel -E «r < < !sam which may cause a venial sin.to bdcorne The Kyriale
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EDITION
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Fountain Pen 
linary care will

Size 3x4) In»—wuc. per doz. 
“ 21x3* in$~*J0c.
" 11*2$

5 COLORED PICTURES 
;§ Plain Edgo. Assorted

Size 2jx41 ins.—15c. per doz. 
$1 00 per hundre

;iRh Rhyth- 
Monks of

I
!8A Fearful Case.

TeoB**ti.L, Ont.. Nov. *?, 1*9^-
_____ yeere I tead here sufici ing from felling

gkkn«M and my can wue ■ t>e«i one iMtciore I 1 Pric% ZGcflpost- paid

‘,r,Kyriale Seu
ful dleeeie. Tb# bottle cnnviiicf d me lh»t il 1 *
weeid do ell y<* claim lor ft. JhiAed to ha vc ■■ I Cum CanhU^Cregoriano ad

“You see, 1 told you the truth. I pPui,able number as probable; for God ®eD7••FeveeJ*teZ?sKaü£verTwtb»t I Î) exemplar cdHlonis Vaticanae 
-- ------ ------ ... »ht. I P------------------------' ^I I Concinnatum.

lu”*w‘r:dS*”OFiSïriw”rk toX \ X P,lC‘ 2S=' P°‘'"Pald
.nyoe. oe .ccounl of itoWrknf... hot 1 «w 
.bit le do . foil doy . *rk My comrade. Ih.l 
.«d l. .bun me ere friend, .yn'n, end I «m n. 
well ee 1 ever wee, end here oniy Ins 
Sit * Nerve Tonic to thonk for my sefllt 
willing to omiwer ell enquiriee or let 
ermine Ihl.gre.l remedy. »n<l ore 
tarty emlcted to try it ood receive it

ins5**l5c.1
IitiPsrflve

Subjects. ^
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narium Missae 3and then stating the things as certain.ren.
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You shall come and taote the apple» 
with me."

Gq(bolic I(gcob(1
LONDON. CANADA 
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Rosaries

h.
often the ban of mockery .llttf.e thOfie *t 

• benefits 
tiKRT HOF»

l

Nineteen Inches in length. ” Post-pur..was read, and I signed It in a lmrr,. 
don't know even now what was In it. 
A oheok for $40 000 waa banded me, 
and I wont to the bank ae fast aa nf 
feet woeld carry me. J

5o Cents
CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON, ONTRecord.
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We have made a careful selection of Jewels 
and you will find them “ rich and ram,"

Our Rosaries are especially igpmig in wire
aim they areand chain connections, and we 

the best now offered to the piU| c.

2 60fB7—T pa/. Crystal.
PI74—Crystal Amethyst.... 3 00 
6714—Topaz ..
2076—Amethyst 
2583—Crystal..
5713—Coral..
2586—Amethyst, Crystal ... 4 25 
7186—Ruby, Toraz. Carrellan

Crystal and Amethyst 5 00

IMITATION JEWELS 
Gold-fill d Chain Heart and fcoss. 

Amethyst, Topaz and CrystS. 3 60
3 752 Ik,No. 0825 3 75

L> 60f.vjii 3 60
000827

Turned Pearl, Mounted in Stei 
Silver,

$ 1 25No. 881 REAL STONES
No. 4093—Tigers Eye..................$

7098—Coral................................
4200— Crystal...........  ...........
4201— Crystal ..,.........
4206—Smoked Crystal..........
4202— Crystal.... ...... ..
4206— Amethyst, Smoked

Crystal.............
6084—Crystal.................... ..
4207— Amethyst.... .......
4203— Crystal.............................
6760—Crystal....... ......
4209—Amethyst ...... ....
6099—Topaz............................
5984—Amethyst. Topaz ....
5987—Sm ked Crystal..........
1000—Crystal ..........................

1 502327
2 606352...............................................

3655—All Sterling Silver... 2 00
4 00 67156

Imitation Jewels, Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

4472—Jasper, Tigers Eye .. $1 25 
2980—Absenyth.Crystal Topaz 1 25 
7143—Topaz, Ruby Emerald 

Carneilan............

Imitation Jewels. St rllng Sliver Mount, 
Heav.ly gold-plated.

No. 6168- Sapherine........................ $2 60
6234- Garnet................................
2580—Ruby .Crystal, Amethyst, 

Topaz..................

ORDER BY NUMBER.

2 50

2 61!

2 50
Beads shipped in neat satin-lined oases.

Catholic Record Office, London, Canada
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8
man should learn to do is to 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

DIED.
Hkhinubk —In Mlldmay. on J»n.
U», beloved daughter of George Horloger 

l'oLtm »Hter, Mlldm-ty Ont., aged twenty three 
yearn and ten months. May her soul reel In

Tynan.—At I’ort Hope. Michigan, on Dec. 
Ifh. 1000, Mrs. Michael Tynan, agod seventy 
live years. May her soul rest In puace .

tixty-four years. May tiii soul rest In peace .
Brown —At Klukora, Ont , on 

Mrs. Kiward Brown, aged six 
May her soul rest In peace !

MARRIED.will be seen, e precarious regime, 
coupled, In the second place, with the 
necessity ol finding suitable buildings 
to take the place of tbe old homos from 
which the student» have been driven. 
The situation is In character not unlike 
that forced on" our Vicars Apostolic 
after the closing of Douai College at 
the Revolution, though in degree it far 
transcends that with which Dr. Gibson 
and Dr. Douglass had to deal. But it 
was a difficulty that was not unfore 
seen; M. Briand's officious indications as 
to what would have to be done were 

to the French Bishops, who 
have all along shown themselves as 
well, or evtn better, versed in the law 
than the Minister himself. Thus, 
scarcely had the first eipulsions taken 
place when the Bishops were ready 
with a plan for carrying on the all- 
important work of ecclesiastical educa
tion under the new conditions. At first 
it had been thought by some that the 
menacing tone of M. Briand's first Cir 
cnlar Loft no safe way out of the diffl 
culty but the establishment of colleges 
in foreign countries. This, however, 
was considered an extreme mea-ure, 
which was so handicapped by difficult es 
and so likely to reduce the number ol 
vocations that it was felt it could only 
be attempted as a last resource. The 
problem then to be solved was how to 
reorganize ecclesiastical education 
in France. Mgr. Gourand, Bishop of 
Vannes, and several of his colleagues 
thought that it would be necessary to 
establish colleges outside the law, but 
this solution of the difficulty, in a 
matter of such vital Importance, wai 
regarded as offering too little prospect 
of security to be worth the attempt. 
The old seminaries liad been 
dissolved, not so much because 
they were installed in build 
ings declared to be public property as 
because, under the Law of Separation, 
they were considered to constitute 
associations that were Illegal. Hither 
to they had lived under the protection 
of tho Concordat ; now their legal 
character bad been undermined. The 
problem to be solved was, therefore, to 
find for them in new homes a mode of 
existence which should be within the 
limits and under the protection of 

the Law of 1875

TBX FUTURE OF THE FRBBCH 
SUMMARIES.

It 1007,

ilsaî^ps
of Mr. Michael Twohey of North Cayuga.

Buissons • Browmmocj -Oo Tuesday, Jan. 
15-h, at Houtn March. Oat., Mr. John
Hnieefv s. to Min L'ezle Brownrigg. sister of 
H-v. Ka;her Browmlgg, Illchmoid, UnD.

O HARUA-WII.LIAMH-At South March. On»., 
on TuMhdty Jan. 16' h, 11*07, Mr. Thos \\. 
o Harro, son of lonn OHvra, of IDrwood 
Finns, to M'se Williams, daughter of John 
Williams, of

K8T-Kk.NNKI>Y-A
Tu hday. Ian Wad 1017, Mr 
to Mise Honora Kennedy.

U a
which now, »mld » 

the Bishop»
Among the care.

*et ol trouble, weigh upon 
et Kranoe, I» the problem ot providing 
tor the education ot latnre prient».

by dav we hear ol ntndente being 
ex jelled by the anthorttiea from the 
lemlnarlea In accordance with the 
enactment, of that law of liberty, the 
Sep «ration Law, and already the nom 
ber of ,nch Institutions that have been 
cloved amounts to eeventy or eighty. 
What this means in the way of a pr«s 
ent Iosh to tho Ckurch, that must, 
somehow, or other, be made good, will 
be easily appreciated. The churches 
are for * he moment open, and, so far, 
available lor worship ; the Bishops and 
priestm who have been evicted from 
their eve<hcs and presbyteries are find 
lug shelur elsewhere ; but to provide 
suitable bousing for the large numbers 
•of students cast adrilt by their expul
sion to no the seminaries prose ts a task 
which, under the many difficulties by 
which It is beset, is by no means easy of 
eolation And yet, if the supply of clergy 
1» to be kept up so that the work of the 
Church maj be continued, a solution of 
the prub'cm will have to be found, and 
that without delay. The work of 
ecclesiastical education in France seems 
to have been hampered by chronic 
difficuMes, bnfc never perhaps In all 
Its chequered history has the situation 
been so complicated as today. The 
organisation o the modern eocleslasti 
cal seminary owes its form to the Coun
cil ol Trent, tho enactments of which 
for many >< ars seem to have met with 
a good deal of local jealousy and 
apathy. But in spite of obstacles such 
as these, a g« eat deal had boon effected, 
though tho work was by no means com 
plete when the Revolution came to 
sweep all away. Out of the evil, how 
aver, came good, for when the work of 
reconstruction was begun, it was taken 

various dioceses, and

$1.00 opens an aocount
We will help you to put thur good advice into

int in our Savings
Dec. 81, 1908, 
y one years.

March. | practice, if you open an ac 
l(ii Bank Department. /
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TEACHERS WANTED.no news

Inn ■ alary and «WW experience and test! 
mrnl.b to J..Gi«oblne, secretary. H^mon,

iedtimes a year.11 
i-

Interest a'

| The SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADA

Sea. 8u Jcseph. Ont. 1475 2

WANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE SKPAR- 
>> ate school a male beach.-r. holding a 
second class certificate, to fill position cf prin
cipal. DatieH to commence 1st February next 
or shortly after. Applicants to state salary 
and experience. A. J. Fortier, a <c hv* 1

BalmCampana’s Ita London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch-635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager.
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K al cases of 
ough Red Skin, 
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flffggist for a bottle. 
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of refinement fur usd 
Chapped Hafldsl
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The Gem of Catholic Literature

The Apparitions 
and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin
From the Earliest Agfl^rto l

JJy WjT WALSH
J wltlyitroduction by
Jr aTrnard o’Rellly, D. D.

Four volumesn(HK) rages; i eauitfuliy Illustrated

MID-WINTER

Organ Sale the I'resent Time

Every Organ a goo,I «ne.
Every priée under tlic real value, and

Every easterner guaranteed entire satisfaction.
Monsign

lip with ardor in 
foundations were quickly multiplied.

wort been
The only authentic work cn the subject ever issued 

price and terms within the means ol
This list of organs speaks for Itself ; the mere description of the Instruments 

and their extraordinary prices should bring your order—and that without delay. 
This is supposed to be the dull season and it frequently Is, hut. If special bargains 
will bring business, we'll have no dull season, for better values have never been

offered. 4 _____ m,
Remember l—Every organ fully guaranteed for five years, 

organ shipped subject to your approval; We pay the return freight if not 
factory.

and published at 
all. Don't miss this opportunity.

No description can be quite as conv ncing as a per
sonal examination of the work. We send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly payment plan If so 
desired.

Scarcely, ho 'ever, had the 
nuraed into so nothing like proepority 
when an Imperial law, placing the 
petits séminaires under the newly 
eaianiiabed University, fell nkh a 
bllehtli.K cfi.'Ot, which waa aggravated 
by the ordinance» ot 1816 and 
1828 Relict Iron the reetrletiooe thus 
imposed -am. with the Loi Kallonx, by 
which episcopal management was once 
note secured Meanwhile the ancient 
collegiate buildings had been placed at 
the ’taposai ol the lubriques and the 
menses by the Concordat, w> that the 
greet question of the bonalng ol the 
students bad been solved with little 
difficulty.

Four vola., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

Every
satis-the law. How 

regulating higher education, naturally 
offered a solution eo far as the grands 

That lav' Terms ol Paymeul.séminaire* are concerned, 
allows the provisions ol higher educa 
tlon, by way of an individual course, 
or ol an establishment, or by way of a 
faculty. For the first, each professor 
would have to hand in a declaration as 
to his teaching ; lor the second, a 
single declaration signed by three ad 
mlnlstrators, and stating the plaoe

. . ___ where the lecture, are to be given,
But now the situation has hoen com- nameM q, y,e professors, and the

pletely chinned by the Law ol a*P“ra, object ol .je courses, is sufficient ; lor 
By Article 14 it was onaoted the thlrdj a similar dec a ration «offices, 

that the grands séminaires should be at bnt wverll conditions as to degrees, 
the free d.»p sal ol the old eooleslas- et whlch prove burdensome in 
ticsl establishments, and their see- ^ aro required to be fulfilled, 
nessors the qs.ioctilinns ent turtles Kaob Hyatom eM carefully considered, 
lor a period ol five years. II, and w andorataDj that the Bishops 
however, no snob associations were haTe decided to have recourse, where 
os abli.bcd to tako over tbe OVor possible, to the second—the way 
buildings, theu they were to bo sequBS_ ol eatablishment. Uuder the Concordat 
tra'ed, and at tho end ol tho period ol 1 the reotor tho procurator had to 
gi ace allowed by the law conveyed by I ^ members ol the administrative 
decree to local Institutions lor poor 1 bareilu ,)f th0 8emin»ry ; hencelorward 
re let Iu sc. ordance with those pro I () the role8Sora wm be directly de 
visions M Brlar;d, by a Circular dated denty „n the Bishop, under the 
Deicmber I, instructed tho Publ'0 direction ol one who will be tho mere 
offloals What course wsstobo followed. w (j( tho Ordinary. That solves
He therein deolared that the buildings thg * Btion „„ (ar as the legal organ! 
ot the grands séminaires Could no long- I eayon o( th0 séminaires is eon-
er be k« pt, u» their pur|Nwo of fchoo- I ned rpho séminaires will, of
logical training that their governing I o uraB haTe dl, the b. et they can 
and Inset,lug staff constituted a groupe w,thin fho (our corners ol the law re- 
mrvl de. luit. Which as a veiled utin_ heCondary education—the Lot 
.isoi iution cultuelle Ml ”^*'r bb“ Kallonx, tbe abrogation of which is part 
b»0 ol the Law ol 1906. The staff tho pfogralnmo ol the Clemenceau 
could not therefore he allowed to rent Mi . t ‘ . There remains lor both 
the buildings for the continuance of |nBtltuyona tho neoesdty of finding 
the seminary, which would accordingly salub,„ accommodation In now pro 
revert into i he hands of their owners, I ml|)OS [m(1 that In some dioceses will, 
the State, the department or the com- I ,’6arcd proTe a matter ol no small 
m-ino. These, however, would not difflcoU_ M the Government hoped and 
tave (nil pu -er to dispose vl the prop- lntended. It U, then, no light task to 
erty until tho ei piratic*' ol the five whioh tho nisho,,» ol France have 

laid down by the law, though in t > <el their hands. The law 
oi the pclifs "b2}nUJr“ proclaims liberty of worship and in the 

pn>perty rcn.ld be disjsmed id l"™°; next breath makes enactuents which, 
"Lately. This device ol labelling the cutting off tfce mean, for keeping up 
directorate ol a grand séminaire as » , .apply of clergy, would bring about 
sort ol veiled association cultuelle eon- I yrodusl extinction ol woiahip. 
demned by the law was au amazing y Briami nroleuso» to tolerate the 
doctrine which might bo indefinitely j , oloigv. but takes measures lor 
extended to include the cure Ml1 bis (lVonyng iu (uturo roornitment. So 
assistants providing for tho daily oelo lmuoh ((>r fb0 genuineness of Ministerial 
bratiou ol worship. It was thorelore ||e#tion„_ But the Bishops have 
immediately condemned as an arbitrary ^own ,hat thi#, a. ln other matters, 
inD rprotation of tbe law for which no | wlll joavo notVing undone to bo 
Justification could bo advanced, sud as JJ their duty, and we mry rest 
s iifbt-roe lor tbe extinction of worship, 1 
the continuance of which was gnat au- 
teed by the first article of lho law. .
M Bnaod accordingly was driven to I ^e 
iolluw up his Circular by at other, in I 
which ho pointed out that if tho diroo- J
toi ate of a grand séminaire proposed ,
to reorganise itself as an ordinary | The Liventiousncaa of Free lnought, 
esiahlibhmeot for tho private teaching
ot theology, they must comply with the | |qaj0y ; ho practic 'd what he preached, 
régula'i*>n- laid down by tho Law of I ||0 resembled Victor Hugo in this 
Higher K location of 1885, whilst pelt/* 1 matter. Respect for their own wives 
acminuirv* must, if they would continue I ftn^ the domestic hearth was no article 
their work, resolve themselves into I (>f these French immortals. Madame 
secondary schools under the common I yj0|a jH aH tolerant as Madame Hugo 
law rtH set forth in the Loi Falloux of I ^llo |iaH ja9t applied to the French 
A8o0. lu s ime quarters these elroularn I Qourfc of Appeal for leave to confer her 
were hailed as fresh indications of M. I dead husband's name on two children 
Briand s large-minded liberality, but 1 fojrn tlf his intrigue with another 
In other* most nearly concerned tho I wuman, » Madame Roe.*ran. Here is 
proffered gift, was imspoofctd from the j forgiveness indeed, but pathos too. 
firs', and those suspicions have found I is overdone. It i « tho rotten sen ti
ll -r juntifi nation in the new law just I mont of Ibsen and Z Aa—the confusion 
passed hy the Chambers. For bv this I ()f r{^hfc and wrong begotten of bane- 
new measure it has been enacted that 1 ideas and tho rejection of God 
where no tis.socintion cultuelle has been I Bu(| m8 moral law.—Catholic Stand 
ostablished, me seminary buildings are I ar(i Tunes.
Lo bo plaoi d imimdiatoly at tho free 
dl* posai of the Ntafco, tho department, 
and the commune. But what a sham 
that tree disposal is may bo gathered
from th« lact that a department or a I g wjaD peasant are demonstrated in the 
comm-ire can only lot the buildings bo I Btory of Fritz Metzler, who, for more 
longing to it with the approval of the | than twenty years has stopped uighfc 
Preit oc. In other words, the Govern Rtui morning at tho calvary of his 
ment reserves to itself the right of native village to pray for tho recovery 
being able to prevent a favourably die l 0f jji,H wife, who has been an invalid 
piund department or comm une from let* aimost ever since tho day of their mar- 
ikfmg its buildings for their former I plage. On his way to his small larrn, 
purpose, snd alreatly the proposal of I aD(j again when rotnirnirg to H» humble 

than .me local authority so to let ! cottage, the mau kneels before the 
ha» been disallowed, I crucifix to ask this one favor, and to a

I will b* ovldent from all tTH with I recent vislur from Budapest he said 
what a d ifi^ult problem the French j he would continue to do so as long as 
Bihhopi aro laved, It includes, in tbe j life and strength remained to him, not 
firxt place, a complete reorganization ol j deterred or discouraged by long wait* 
iito soin maries under a diff rent and, as » Log.

the CATHOLIC RECORD, London, CanadaOrgans under $50.00—$5.00 cash and $3.00 per monffl : no interest.
Organs over $50.00- $10.00 cash and $4.00 per mq*h no interest.
A discount of 10 per cent, for cash, 
if monthly payments are not convenient, other te< 

quarterly or half-yearly amounts or at certain fixed r*s. We wish to suit you.
ln ordering, send your second and third choicesan case the first should be 

sold before your order is received. ,

TMOftAS COFFEY. Publisher
s may be arranged in

Class A
Six organs of parlor style—instruments that »#avt taken in exchange for 

pianos. They will be shipped In perfect oi»r.
Williams—Five octave organ, in solid wain, 
bv the R S Williams Co.. Toronto; has 9 st«. 2 sets of reeds throughout.
music rack, two knee swells c. Height. 5 ft. ■ ;n Male price.........$•«»
nonunion - Five octave parlor o-gan by MB Dominion Organ Co., in sol d 
walnut case, with smal. top. has 8 stops. 2sd*f reeds in treble. 1 :e: In bass. 1
knee swell. Height. 5 ft. 9 In. Special Nile price........................... $3:t
Itlltzour—Five octave walnut organ by Wgour. Hamilton. In style suitable 
for Sabbath School or small Church, having» small rail top. has 9 s-ops, 2 com
plete sets of resds. 2 knee swells,—a nice Wed organ...........................................
Snccial sale price ................... • tjB.............................. .................sfLi.p
Thomas—Five octave walnut organ bywe Thomas Organ Co., in attract.vely 
decorated solid walnut case with high top,Ms 9 stops. 2 complete sets of reeds.
2 knee swel s. Special sale price .tJ. .................................................... ....$41
WoliertV—Five octave parlor orga ■ m W. Dorerty & Co., Clin on, In attrac
tively decorated so It walnut case withlph top. has 11 stops, 2 complete sets of 
reeds. 2 knee swells, etc. A fine tonciyiid handsome o-gan
Special sale price....................
Hell —F.ve octave parlor organ by 
decorate ' walnut case with high top; 
knee swells, etc. Special sale |

ase. with bur! walnut panels.
tloa.

...............$44
'. Bell & Co., Guelph, in handtomely 
s 11 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds. 2

$40
,

lee

Clafs^ B.
The instruments in this class are«ll styles specially designed for school or 

chape! use. each one having rjjre than the usual number of stops and 
reeds, and therefore having thMiecessary volume for church use. Every 
organ fully guaranteed and shifted in perfect roder.

HlvLt‘0«l --Small Walnut Organ .jetable for school or mission use. has 6 stops,
3 sets of reeds in the treble, 3 sets# bass in addition to sub bass. Height when
open 4 ft. Sale price ...........f...................... .. •••••• . ............ ..$*£5
Uxbridge—s octave Chapel oekn by The Uxbridge Organ Co. in walnut 
case with finished back. Has B stops. 3 sets of reeds in treble, 2 sets in 
addition to sub bass in the ftps, couplers, Vox humana, 2 knee swells.
Sale price........... .................ft*............ ................    $44
Dominion—5 ketave ChapelBrgan in solid walnut case with rail top and 
handsomely finlshVi back, lampftands.etc.. 11 stops, 3 sets of reeds in treble. 2
SPt3 and sub bass i it bass, couplB, vox humana. Sale price.................... $53
Slierlork-HaHlralUS—5 ocjfte Chapel organ by The Sherlocx-Manning 
Organ Co.. London/» walnut c#s with rail top, finished back, lamp stands.etc., 
14 stops. 2 sets of reids througBut and sub bass couplers. 2 knee swells, etc. 
Has been used less tlmn a year Bid cannot be told from new
Special sale priv.......I........... ........................................$6^
Kan,—Very fine 5 o«ave C«>el organ by D. W. Karn & Co., Woodstock, in 
solid walnut case, low «Die. fiiBhed back and attractively carved and decorated. 
Has 13 stops. 3 sets of weds irfthe treble. 2 sets in addition to sub bass In bass, 
couplers, vox humana,«nee Jn/ells. Special sale price 
Katcy—Special acc'inWue<wmissionary organ in square flat top oak case, 
square design without Qirnaiftntation other than panels for ease in handling. 
Has 13 stops. 3 sets of^eeeft »n treble, 2 sets with sub bass in the bass. A 
special organ, cannot be Mufted for the purpose ; is as good as new. Height
3 ft, 3 inches. Special Ale price...................................................................$H7
Katcy__5-octave chapel Wean In walnut case of attractive design with brass
rail top and panelled back. -Has 13 siops. 3 sets of reeds in treble, 2 sets and 
sub bass in bass, couplers, vox humaia and knee swells. Height 4 ft, 4lnches 
Special sale price....................................................................................

tfce case

$«7

assured that they will take every 
ueocss.ry 1er tho preservation 

that which their persecutors 
are socking to destroy.—The Tablet.

measure

$8»
Class C.

Phis Class consists of Piano-case Organs only—the modern style and by well- 
known makers. Every organ Is in perfect order and will give a life-time of 
service.

14aril—S x octave plano-cace organ by D. W Karn & Cx, Woodstock. In 
hand ome rosewood case, attractlv -ly decorated whh gold lines, without rail top, 
has 11 stops 2 complete sels of reedt knee swells, mouse-p oof ped ,1s, etc
Special sale price................................. .........................................••••■
Dominion -‘’Uo tave piano-case orga a by the Domini n Organ Co., Bow. 
manville In solid wa nut case without ra I top; has 11 stops. 3 complete sets of 
reeds. 2 knee wells, mou e-proof pedals, etc. Mpcci.'ll sale price...$71 
Thom »s—Six oct vc piano-case otgan by the Tho nas Co , l , attractive rose
wood case, with mirror rail tap; has 11 stoos. 2 complet set, of re ds, 2 knee 
swells, mnusc-oroof pedals, etc. A handsome organ of good tone quality.........
Hpcrhil sale price........................................................... ................... $7®
KclI -SIx octave ptam-cas: organ by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, in da k ma
hogany case, with rail top and oval mirror. lamp stands, full length music 
desk, 11 stops. 2 sets of reeds thro ghoul, 2 couplers, vox humana. 2 knee
swells H ight. 6 ft. Sale price................ ......................................... ............... $81
Sherlock Hanning Six octave piano-case organ by 111 ; Sherlock-Manning 
C .. London. Ill hand,ome walnut case with full lenglh plain polished panel, has 
13 stops 2 sets of reeds thr 'ughout couplers, 2 knee swells, mouse-pro f; used
less than six months. Kale price.... ......................... -.................................$88
Dominion—6 octive piano case organ by The Dominion Co,, their finest 
style, in handsome walnut case, full length panel, mirror top, It stops, 2 sets of 
reeds throughout, couplers, vox humina. 2 knee swells, automatic folding pedal
cover ; used less than 8 months. Sale price................................................... $95
Esley—6 octave piano ca e organ by The Estey Organ Co., Brattleboro, Vt., a 
splendid piano case model by this celebrated firm. In solid walnut case with 
mirror top. carved panels, full length music desk. 11 stops. 2 full sets of reeds. 2 
couplers, 2 knee swells, used less than two years ; cannot be told from new. 
Sale price..................................................................................... '—_

JUST RECEIVED
Beautiful PtWtos ol ^ 
following jlibjects : $

Sacred Heart okjesi 
Immaculate Htei ui 
St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception 
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
size 4j x 2} Price 10c. each, KS
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& Savings Sdfciety

'/, >!» was tv ainoere preacher ol in

$<!9 Mary.

( ncorporated b ict Jftparli amont
il 8:A.

DIRE!
A. B PETRIE,
ROBERT MELVIN, Vice-President. 
David Stirton 
George D Forbes, Charles E. Howltt,

IS :
jsldent.

.

H, Howltt. M D.toolic Order ot Eertsters
'

,J. E McElderry.
Deposits received on savings ac- r*u 

count and interest paid half-yearly. % 
Deben ures issued In sums of ^ 

$100.00 and over, bearing interest (7 
h half-yea ly. These Debentures are 
? authorized as a legal investment for v 
I trust fund*. iti;

Aid. Chaa. S. O. Boaftfeauifc, Chlei
Ranger of Sb. Jean Jpptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamj 
cording Secretary 
Brantford,^ave lM 
izers for tB Or

/ !A Peasant’s Faith.
The devotion and faith of the liun , Aeselin, Re*

■Bit. Basil’s Court, 
m appointed Organ 
•io Jurisdiction, and 
lent, in the interest 

BRrestry. If Recording 
Pthe Province think they 
attention of a Provincial

OPPICB ;
Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.,

OUfcLPH, ONT.
J. E. McELDERRY,

aro at worH 
of Catholl 
Secretaries 
deserve th 
Court Organizer, their wishes will be 
considered, when application Is made to 
tho Provincial Secretary or to tho Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.

$98

Hanaglng Director,

188 Yonge Street, Toronto t). M. B. A--Branch No. 4, London, 
Moot» on tho 2nd and Vh Thumday of every 

V mth. ah 8 o’oloot- ati their hall. In Albion 
Butck, Richmond Screob. Rev. D,,J. Kgan 
Preuideab; P F Bjyl», Sjorooarf

V. WEBB, DR. B, G. CONNOLLY, 
Prov. See., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont.
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tells its readers tha 
mosifcy le France 
persecution. This 
<m fche part of the e< 
Inters of Frauoe ma 
knowing what Is the 
utterances, quoted 
jjreve beyond cavil 1 
destroy OhrRllanit 
ever, quote words « 
Dalpeot, an import 
present ministerla1 
gentleman said s ** 1 
Galilean has lasted 
it is now tlis turn t< 
•tas voice whioh one 
of Bpiros aouoBnce< 
do-day announoes th 
Qod Who promised 
those who should bt 
leoeption has lai 
„be lying Qod io lli 
Tot the Christian 
the interests of tl 
down before those r 
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The editor deola 
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partly political, par 
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with General Boali 
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ation. Biulanger 
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Ibis any thing sul 
not exaggerating oi 
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** el documontary 
seen mu late d, sup 
damaging statemoo 
moral eundoctof th 

We would lmag 
would be sure of 
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contributions to 1 

4iee, but are also 
opiaion, Oatholio 
rUed and oalumn 
«propriety. For th 
praise ; for th 1 ri 
malieious, if not m 
have seen from 
There is not a 
Canada that won 
Ubel. But from a 
rage a$»«ost the 1 

pan ion for the mi 
we may expect a 
•aay, that this Obi 
eniaivir t > taroli 
men and women, 
that are looked at 
infuriated ol infide 
4h<ay are not of 
(Okristlao Gotrdii 
avkienoe before 1 

the religious are, 
«daot is oouoeroei 
Class In France, 
'tics are testimony 
morality of the c<
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